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Dedication
Since I’m trying to devote some of my life to Jesus, and since I have begun my eternal life with 
Him, while still on earth, bypassing death, it just makes sense to dedicate this report to Jesus.   
I'd also like to dedicate this to both my parents, whose very lives reflected much love to me.  

Preface
This book is produced to document and distribute truths I have found significantly impactful, for 
the purposes of demonstrating the gospel of Jesus.  I'm sharing some experiential truthful factors 
that helped me answer some relevant questions about recognizing how Jesus is the appropriate 
example for saints to follow.   

Since 1990, I had activated my faith with the goal to attempt to replicate some of Jesus' works, 
and maybe be a little like Him.  I had very little knowledge at that time, and since then I have 
witnessed hundreds of miracles manifested by Jesus and Holy Spirit.  I'm not the original "Mr. 
Nobody", but just one of the many who are about our Fathers business, exposing truth and 
availing it to help others avoid potholes and stay on the narrow road.   

I'm empowering as many who will embrace these truths to practice and participate in Jesus' 
model.  I found out that the church is just too busy with each of its own agenda items to be open 
for many of these factors to be taught.  So I decided to outline the materials and distribute 
directly to whoever could use this to impact their lives.   

Instead of the lecture or conference model, and the endless repetition of denominational rhetoric, 
I'm suggesting each believer get connected with Holy Spirit first.  As you do, the degree of 
revelation increases proportionally to your relationship with Him, much like other relationships.  
You will see that this personal relationship provides a personal learning agenda within your own 
classroom with Holy Spirit.  In this direct model, btw the same one Jesus used, freedom is 
retrieved, spirits and souls are edified, and new destinies are discovered.  Why a Holy Spirit 
classroom?  Personal tutorial for each individual, with as fast or slow of a turn around as you 
desire.  Also instant feedback!  

Meditation is a highly touted model today by many experts. I'm taking it up to marination, a 
deeper intentional time of devotion where Holy Spirit can have His way with us. Marinating is 
the act of cleansing and preparing something (this time us), by the application of the Word and 
Holy Spirit with dialogue.  As we "stew", the desired exchange is that we identify and overcome 
any deeper issues, and extract the fruit of the Spirit.  

Whatever your destination, blessings and success to you!  
TW Kill 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Introduction - “You have to be a friend to have a friend”

“You have to be a friend to have a friend”, is what my Mom said to me whenever any friendship 
issues arose in life as an adolescent.  Her counsel proved worthwhile.  Later I found Jesus 
embodied the Spirit of this model for me and anyone I introduced Him to in my personal 
networking.  Because I’ve taken the time to discover and research some very interesting facts  
that have helped me, they can propel others to overcome sin and infirmity too.  Truth is the 
Ultimate Vantage, because it is what accurate knowledge is built on.  Belief systems are built 
from this knowledge, and out of that belief our faith is derived.  Hopefully some of these truths 
can help others in getting across some thresholds and onto new benchmarks.  A threshold is the 
point that must be exceeded to begin producing a given effect.  A benchmark is a reference point 
against which other things can be evaluated or to operate from.  I'm not trying to change the 
world.  I'm only looking for God to change me.  If this work-in-progress reports help God to 
change you too, that is great.  

Sin has always been the issue between God and man, and Jesus is always the solution.  Way too 
much has been discounted as to Jesus’ accomplishments.  This report and other reports are 
offered to help others in the objective understanding of Jesus’ finished works, and how His 
accomplishments do really impact lives.  This information is for internal purposes only (FIPO), 
which means it is for each believer to digest and activate for their personal use.  You’ll see how 
this works as you digest it, and then add it to your own thinking, speaking, and doing model.  

Because of His perfect nature, God was restricted from directly relating and embracing sinful 
man.  Like any loving parent, He did something about it.  Sin was found in Satan (or manifested 
in Satan by his free will) who attempted to overthrow God in Heaven.  Apparently He did not 
want God.  The coup failed and Satan and his followers, demons, lost their citizenship and were 
evicted from Heaven.  Because Satan and his followers did not want God, God accommodated 
them with their own territory, hell, a place devoid of God. Hell is for all who advocate for Satan, 
antagonize Jesus, Holy Spirit, God, and for those who represent God (legitimately).  Also for 
those who rebel against God’s standards and truth.   

Every father gives his children the best so we should do the same.  In teaching them to fish rather 
than continuing to feed them, we deliver to them the process of a divine habitation for their own 
learning, empowerment, direction and fruitfulness.  Giving the best is always aligning them with 
Holy Spirit and helping them understand the right factors to process.  Parents pay for the 
children, but children are expected to grow, mature and be fruitful.  Children are not supposed to 
view parents as a permanent entitlement program.  Neither are Christians supposed to view God 
as a perennial “on-demand” vending dispenser for their calamitous circumstances.   

After 25 years of corporate and personal study time, I have collected some interesting subjective 
revelation and information that I periodically use to refresh my mind and spirit.  It helps me to 
review my study notes to recalibrate myself back onto the narrow road of freedom, purity and 
proficiency.  Any engineer can tell you that calibration (using information to correct and make 
adjustments to enhance performance) is the fine tuning of advancement.  I am sharing these to 
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help others who may benefit.  Getting to the finish line is one thing, but I’d like you to receive 
the favor of God, while you are on this journey.  These truths just might raise your expectations!  

So how did God make the change that allowed Him direct relationship with every human if He 
was restricted by sin?  God is pure, holy and loving and man was stained by sin, spiritually blind 
with very self-centered interests and easily led away by bad influences.  God tried to 
accommodate mankind with His personal presence, but mankind only wanted a mediated 
superficial relationship, as witnessed by people sending priests to mediate for them.  But after 
thousands of years, God sent His son to absorb the sin, within Himself, that restricted mankind 
from God.  Jesus was sent to do the will of His Father and usher in the Kingdom of God on earth 
and offer it to every single person.  All His miracles, signs and wonders gave evidence of this 
change and validated Him.  History has documented this one person and this act of Jesus’ 
crucifixion as very valid, true and effective.  

Did or did not Jesus:  
1. Demonstrate the Gospel with miracles, signs and wonders validating Him as Messiah?  
2. Usher in the Kingdom of God and discard the mediated clergy system?  
3. Absorb all sin of mankind in the garden and on the cross so all could know God directly?  

When Jesus died on the cross how much sin did He absorb?  He absorbed all sin, of every human 
that ever lived or ever will live.  In this one act He opened the door for each of us to know God 
personally and individually.  Every human can choose to enter into the kingdom at any time of 
their life.  It was in the demonstration of the miracles that validated Jesus to be from God and 
validating Him as Messiah.  All sinners, upon choosing Jesus as their Savior are indwelt or 
introduced to Holy Spirit.  It is in His life standards that Jesus modeled that Christians can enter 
into discipleship and become like Jesus, demonstrating the Gospel.  He terminated the Jewish 
system (Heb 8:13) and set new standards upon His glorification and return by activating Holy 
Spirit on a direct basis with all believers.   

My personal motivation to write and publish this study is to: 
1. expose Jesus’ accomplishments to enlighten people to receive the benefits offered by God  
2. help anyone interested in preparation and fulfillment of their own destiny  
3. let others KNOW that Jesus is real, Holy Spirit is real and kingdom dynamics are very real 
4. expose and exhort required truth, knowledge, belief, and faith, to get your intended results 
5. show components of a bigger picture to help build the compounded effect God has given us 

Before the cross all of humanity was separated from God by sin 
After the cross all of us were separated from sin by God 

Big Big Difference! 

Accurate information is critical to success and since this subject is so important I was interested 
in collecting and organizing data that could assist me in becoming more proficient.  
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Check-The-Box Factors & Standards

People
For people who are interested in making sure their eternal life option is exercised this 
information will help both spiritually and emotionally to build a peaceful confidence.  When 
we've shifted into a new Christian identity, have new understanding of this spiritual support, our 
efforts bring much better results.  Remember we're all "cramming for finals”!  At some point, we 
should be making it our business to help everyone we know to become reconciled to God.  These 
exercises are meant to self administrate for easier compliance, acknowledgement and 
breakthrough.  By recognizing truth, it becomes easier to reject sin and unhealthy practices. 

Expectations
Can we really expect to take advantage of this information, and utilize it for our own interests?  
The answers is yes, but in alignment with God’s narrow road applications, which includes you, 
your life, family, and all that matters to you, even your business, hobby, and social involvements.  
I've witnessed this too many times personally, and have read many other testimonials of Gods 
absolute effects.  I've witnessed profitable business deals manifest out of nothing, seen ICU 
comatose patients arise perfectly healed, the blind see, the deaf hear, and the lame walk.  I've 
witnessed families reconciled, lost relationships reinstated, and bitterness disappear.  There is 
power in the finish work of the cross and the blood of Jesus.  Jesus’ finished Works details offer 
revelation to activating spiritual authority, favor, and peace.  So highlight or check the ones 
you’re impressed by.   

Factors 
I’m sharing many interesting factors that can impact faith of anyone interested. Take time to 
highlight the factors that effect you and that you want to identify for a better retention level.  
Many significant factors are reported in the Kingdom Card series online at www.golog2day.com 
to help with the retention and activation process. Look under the RETENTION tab.  

Since faith is built on belief (or retained knowledge), this might seem to require a more serious 
discipled approach.  The better we KNOW the factors the better we are armed to respond to 
temptations, symptoms, circumstances, or opportunities.  I’ve had to go back to reread these so 
many times to just to activate them in my memory so I could remember to utilize the information 
when appropriate opportunity arose.   

Standards
Awareness and acknowledgment of many of Jesus’ critical factors could be compared to 
stockpiling intelligence as a treasury to draw on.  You can leverage many of these factors into 
personal favorable benefits, on earth, before you go to heaven.  Let's study to show ourselves 
approved, and then exert our faith to overcome sin, sickness, and bestow Gods absolutely 
effective agape love wherever there is opportunity!  
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SECTION ONE - FORECAST & FOUNDATION

Pre-section quiz 
1. Did Jesus come to earth to lead, escort and shepherd in the Kingdom of God to every single 

human being on earth?  
2. Did Jesus have life within Himself and was that life the light for all mankind?  
3. Did Jesus really bring Heaven to earth or is this a myth for some personal belief system?  
4. Did Jesus really lay down His life to personally absorb all of humanities sin or was he just 

caught and executed for sedition?  
5. Did Jesus make His goals clearly understood?  
6. Did Jesus publicly state that His goal was to destroy the works of Satan?  
7. If Jesus really was the Son of God, how did He qualify to remove the sin barrier between 

God and man to change the world?  

All these are answered in this chapter, and many more as well.   

Although there are many moral teachers who bring good teaching to mankind, only Jesus 
fulfilled 400 prophesies, finished a work to reinstate mankind directly with God and brought the 
person of Holy Spirit to a one-on-one relationship to all who desire Him.  Within this section we 
will expose, reveal, and examine factors that will help each of us move forward in the 
information required to grow in God.   

As Jesus did the will of Father and willingly laid down His life for us, we want to do the same 
for each other as disclosed in Galatians 6:2, Bear one another's burdens, and thereby fulfill the 
law of Christ.  We do this by helping each over the thresholds of conflict that try to prevent us 
from growing, just like neighbors helping each other, but in a spiritual sense.  Jesus made His 
goals so clear that we should review them in order to really understand and internalize them.  

1. Were Jesus' accomplishments forecasted 740 years before He 
made them? 

Did Isaiah forecast anything about Jesus and where these forecasts ever really fulfilled?  Review 
the old testament forecast in maroon and then review the fulfilled verification in blue.  

Jesus' birth style (virgin birth) and name 
• "Therefore	the	Lord	Himself	will	give	you	a	sign:	Behold,	a	virgin	will	be	with	child	and	bear	a	son,	and	

she	will	call	His	name	Immanuel.	(Isaiah	7:14,	NASB).	
• Now	all	this	took	place	that	what	was	spoken	by	the	Lord	through	the	prophet	might	be	fulfilled,	

saying,	"BEHOLD,	THE	VIRGIN	SHALL	BE	WITH	CHILD,	AND	SHALL	BEAR	A	SON,	AND	THEY	SHALL	CALL	
HIS	NAME	IMMANUEL,"	which	translated	means,	"GOD	WITH	US."	(MaVhew	1:22,23,	NASB).	

Jesus will be a great light
• But	there	will	be	no	more	gloom	for	her	who	was	in	anguish;	in	earlier	Zmes	He	treated	the	land	of	

Zebulun	and	the	land	of	Naphtali	with	contempt,	but	later	on	He	shall	make	it	glorious,	by	the	way	of	
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the	sea,	on	the	other	side	of	Jordan,	Galilee	of	the	GenZles.	The	people	who	walk	in	darkness	Will	see	
a	great	light;	Those	who	live	in	a	dark	land,	The	light	will	shine	on	them.	(Isaiah	9:1,2,	NASB).	

• Now	when	He	heard	that	John	had	been	taken	into	custody,	He	withdrew	into	Galilee;	and	leaving	
Nazareth,	He	came	and	seVled	in	Capernaum,	which	is	by	the	sea,	in	the	region	of	Zebulun	and	
Naphtali.	This	was	to	fulfill	what	was	spoken	through	Isaiah	the	prophet,	saying,	"THE	LAND	OF	
ZEBULUN	AND	THE	LAND	OF	NAPHTALI,	BY	THE	WAY	OF	THE	SEA,	BEYOND	THE	JORDAN,	GALILEE	OF	
THE	GENTILES--	"THE	PEOPLE	WHO	WERE	SITTING	IN	DARKNESS	SAW	A	GREAT	LIGHT,	AND	TO	
THOSE	WHO	WERE	SITTING	IN	THE	LAND	AND	SHADOW	OF	DEATH,	UPON	THEM	A	LIGHT	
DAWNED."	(MaVhew	4:12-16,	NASB).	

Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace
• For	a	child	will	be	born	to	us,	a	son	will	be	given	to	us;	And	the	government	will	rest	on	His	shoulders;	

And	His	name	will	be	called	Wonderful	Counselor,	Mighty	God,	Eternal	Father,	Prince	of	Peace.	
(Isaiah	9:6,	NASB).	

• for	today	in	the	city	of	David	there	has	been	born	for	you	a	Savior,	who	is	Christ	the	Lord.	(Luke	2:11,	
NASB).	

• For	He	Himself	is	our	peace,	who	made	both	groups	into	one,	and	broke	down	the	barrier	of	the	
dividing	wall,	by	abolishing	in	His	flesh	the	enmity,	which	is	the	Law	of	commandments	contained	in	
ordinances,	that	in	Himself	He	might	make	the	two	into	one	new	man,	thus	establishing	peace,	and	
might	reconcile	them	both	in	one	body	to	God	through	the	cross,	by	it	having	put	to	death	the	enmity.	
AND	HE	CAME	AND	PREACHED	PEACE	TO	YOU	WHO	WERE	FAR	AWAY,	AND	PEACE	TO	THOSE	WHO	
WERE	NEAR;	for	through	Him	we	both	have	our	access	in	one	Spirit	to	the	Father.	(Ephesians	2:14-18,	
NASB).	

Seven fold Spirit of God
• And	the	Spirit	of	the	LORD	will	rest	on	Him,	The	spirit	of	wisdom	and	understanding,	The	spirit	of	

counsel	and	strength,	The	spirit	of	knowledge	and	the	fear	of	the	LORD.	(Isaiah	11:2,	NASB).	
• and	the	Holy	Spirit	descended	upon	Him	in	bodily	form	like	a	dove,	and	a	voice	came	out	of	heaven,	

"Thou	art	My	beloved	Son,	in	Thee	I	am	well-pleased."	(Luke	3:22,	NASB).	

Cornerstone
• Therefore	thus	says	the	Lord	GOD,	"Behold,	I	am	laying	in	Zion	a	stone,	a	tested	stone,	A	costly	

cornerstone	for	the	foundaMon,	firmly	placed.	He	who	believes	in	it	will	not	be	disturbed.	(Isaiah	
28:16,	NASB).	

• And	coming	to	Him	as	to	a	living	stone,	rejected	by	men,	but	choice	and	precious	in	the	sight	of	God,	
you	also,	as	living	stones,	are	being	built	up	as	a	spiritual	house	for	a	holy	priesthood,	to	offer	up	
spiritual	sacrifices	acceptable	to	God	through	Jesus	Christ.	For	this	is	contained	in	Scripture:	"BEHOLD	
I	LAY	IN	ZION	A	CHOICE	STONE,	A	PRECIOUS	CORNER	stone,	AND	HE	WHO	BELIEVES	IN	HIM	SHALL	
NOT	BE	DISAPPOINTED."	(1	Peter	2:4-6,	NASB).	

Whole-Hearted Sacrificial Lamb
• Behold,	My	servant	will	prosper,	He	will	be	high	and	lihed	up,	and	greatly	exalted.	Just	as	many	were	

astonished	at	you,	My	people,	So	His	appearance	was	marred	more	than	any	man,	And	His	form	
more	than	the	sons	of	men.	Thus	He	will	sprinkle	many	naZons,	Kings	will	shut	their	mouths	on	
account	of	Him;	For	what	had	not	been	told	them	they	will	see,	And	what	they	had	not	heard	they	
will	understand.	(Isaiah	52:13-15,	NASB).	

• but	empZed	Himself,	taking	the	form	of	a	bond-servant,	and	being	made	in	the	likeness	of	men.	And	
being	found	in	appearance	as	a	man,	He	humbled	Himself	by	becoming	obedient	to	the	point	of	
death,	even	death	on	a	cross.	Therefore	also	God	highly	exalted	Him,	and	bestowed	on	Him	the	
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name	which	is	above	every	name,	that	at	the	name	of	Jesus	EVERY	KNEE	SHOULD	BOW,	of	those	who	
are	in	heaven,	and	on	earth,	and	under	the	earth,	and	that	every	tongue	should	confess	that	Jesus	
Christ	is	Lord,	to	the	glory	of	God	the	Father.	(Philippians	2:7-11,	NASB).	

• "Then	did	they	spit	in	his	face,	and	buffeted	him;	and	others	smote	him	with	the	palms	of	their	
hands,”	(MaVhew	26:67)	

• "And	when	they	had	plaSed	a	crown	of	thorns,	they	put	it	upon	his	head,	and	a	reed	in	his	right	
hand:	and	they	bowed	the	knee	before	him,	and	mocked	him,	saying,	Hail,	King	of	the	Jews!	And	they	
spit	upon	him,	and	took	the	reed,	and	smote	him	on	the	head.”	(MaVhew	27:29-30)			

• "And	when	they	had	blindfolded	him,	they	struck	him	on	the	face,	and	asked	him,	saying,	Prophesy,	
who	is	it	that	smote	thee?”	(Luke	22:64)	

Perfect Character, Forsaken and Grieved
• Who	has	believed	our	message?	And	to	whom	has	the	arm	of	the	LORD	been	revealed?	For	He	grew	

up	before	Him	like	a	tender	shoot,	And	like	a	root	out	of	parched	ground;	He	has	no	stately	form	or	
majesty	That	we	should	look	upon	Him,	Nor	appearance	that	we	should	be	aVracted	to	Him.	He	was	
despised	and	forsaken	of	men,	A	man	of	sorrows,	and	acquainted	with	grief;	And	like	one	from	
whom	men	hide	their	face,	He	was	despised,	and	we	did	not	esteem	Him.	(Isaiah	53:1-3,	NASB).	

• But	they	cried	out	all	together,	saying,	"Away	with	this	man,	and	release	for	us	Barabbas!"	(Luke	
23:18,	NASB).	

• He	came	to	His	own,	and	those	who	were	His	own	did	not	receive	Him.	(John	1:11,	NASB).	
• For	not	even	His	brothers	were	believing	in	Him.	(John	7:5,	NASB).	

Atonement
• Surely	our	griefs	He	Himself	bore,	And	our	sorrows	He	carried;	Yet	we	ourselves	esteemed	Him	

stricken,	SmiVen	of	God,	and	afflicted.	But	He	was	pierced	through	for	our	transgressions,	He	was	
crushed	for	our	iniquiMes;	The	chastening	for	our	well-being	fell	upon	Him,	And	by	His	scourging	we	
are	healed.	All	of	us	like	sheep	have	gone	astray,	Each	of	us	has	turned	to	his	own	way;	But	the	LORD	
has	caused	the	iniquity	of	us	all	to	fall	on	Him.	(Isaiah	53:4-6,	NASB).	

• For	while	we	were	sZll	helpless,	at	the	right	Zme	Christ	died	for	the	ungodly.	(Romans	5:6,	NASB).	
• But	God	demonstrates	His	own	love	toward	us,	in	that	while	we	were	yet	sinners,	Christ	died	for	us.	

(Romans	5:8,	NASB).	

Jesus paid for all mankind's transgressions 
• He	was	oppressed	and	He	was	afflicted,	Yet	He	did	not	open	His	mouth;	Like	a	lamb	that	is	led	to	

slaughter,	And	like	a	sheep	that	is	silent	before	its	shearers,	So	He	did	not	open	His	mouth.	By	
oppression	and	judgment	He	was	taken	away;	And	as	for	His	generaZon,	who	considered	That	He	
was	cut	off	out	of	the	land	of	the	living,	For	the	transgression	of	my	people	to	whom	the	stroke	was	
due?	His	grave	was	assigned	with	wicked	men,	Yet	He	was	with	a	rich	man	in	His	death,	Because	He	
had	done	no	violence,	Nor	was	there	any	deceit	in	His	mouth.	(Isaiah	53:7-9,	NASB).	

• And	while	He	was	being	accused	by	the	chief	priests	and	elders,	He	made	no	answer.	Then	Pilate	
*said	to	Him,	"Do	You	not	hear	how	many	things	they	tesZfy	against	You?"	And	He	did	not	answer	
him	with	regard	to	even	a	single	charge,	so	that	the	governor	was	quite	amazed.	(MaV	27:12-14,	
NASB).	

Jesus died to thwart the effects of sin
• But	the	LORD	was	pleased	To	crush	Him,	puUng	Him	to	grief;	If	He	would	render	Himself	as	a	guilt	

offering,	He	will	see	His	offspring,	He	will	prolong	His	days,	And	the	good	pleasure	of	the	LORD	will	
prosper	in	His	hand.	As	a	result	of	the	anguish	of	His	soul,	He	will	see	it	and	be	saZsfied;	By	His	
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knowledge	the	Righteous	One,	My	Servant,	will	jusZfy	the	many,	As	He	will	bear	their	iniquiZes.	
Therefore,	I	will	allot	Him	a	porZon	with	the	great,	And	He	will	divide	the	booty	with	the	strong;	
Because	He	poured	out	Himself	to	death,	And	was	numbered	with	the	transgressors;	Yet	He	Himself	
bore	the	sin	of	many,	And	interceded	for	the	transgressors.	(Isaiah	53:10-12,	NASB).	

• And	the	Scripture	was	fulfilled	which	says,	"And	He	was	numbered	with	transgressors."	(Mark	15:28,	
NASB).	

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me
• The	Spirit	of	the	Lord	GOD	is	upon	me,	Because	the	LORD	has	anointed	me	To	bring	good	news	to	the	

afflicted;	He	has	sent	me	to	bind	up	the	brokenhearted,	To	proclaim	liberty	to	capZves,	And	freedom	
to	prisoners;	To	proclaim	the	favorable	year	of	the	LORD,	And	the	day	of	vengeance	of	our	God;	To	
comfort	all	who	mourn,	(Isaiah	61:1,2,	NASB).	

• And	the	book	of	the	prophet	Isaiah	was	handed	to	Him.	And	He	opened	the	book,	and	found	the	place	
where	it	was	wriVen,	"THE	SPIRIT	OF	THE	LORD	IS	UPON	ME,	BECAUSE	HE	ANOINTED	ME	TO	PREACH	
THE	GOSPEL	TO	THE	POOR.	HE	HAS	SENT	ME	TO	PROCLAIM	RELEASE	TO	THE	CAPTIVES,	AND	
RECOVERY	OF	SIGHT	TO	THE	BLIND,	TO	SET	FREE	THOSE	WHO	ARE	DOWNTRODDEN,	TO	PROCLAIM	
THE	FAVORABLE	YEAR	OF	THE	LORD."	(Luke	4:17-19,	NASB).	

Did Jesus predict His own death and resurrection?
• “From then on Jesus began to tell his disciples plainly that it was necessary for him to go 

to Jerusalem, and that he would suffer many terrible things at the hands of the elders, 
the leading priests, and the teachers of religious law. He would be killed, but on the 
third day he would be raised from the dead. But Peter took him aside and began to 
reprimand him for saying such things. “Heaven forbid, Lord,” he said. “This will never 
happen to you!” Jesus turned to Peter and said, “Get away from me, Satan! You are a 
dangerous trap to me. You are seeing things merely from a human point of view, not from 
God’s.””  Matt 16:21-23 NLT 

Matt 16:21-23 Commentary

This answers any question about the sincerity and transparency of Jesus exposing His 
role and what was expected of Him and His ability to stay on His course of obedience to 
reconcile humanity for His Father.  Jesus not only knows what He is called to do, but is diligent 
to keep any temptations away that would cause Him to soften or stumble.  Jesus saw things from 
God's point of view and made it His business to accommodate His Father.   

More scriptures demonstrating how Jesus predicted His own death and 
resurrection: 
• For	just	as	Jonah	was	three	days	and	three	nights	in	the	belly	of	the	great	fish,	so	will	the	Son	of	Man	

be	three	days	and	three	nights	in	the	heart	of	the	earth.	(MaV	12:40	ESV)	
• But	I	tell	you	that	Elijah	has	already	come,	and	they	did	not	recognize	him,	but	did	to	him	whatever	

they	pleased.	So	also	the	Son	of	Man	will	certainly	suffer	at	their	hands.”	(MaV	17:12)	
• As	they	were	gathering	in	Galilee,	Jesus	said	to	them,	“The	Son	of	Man	is	about	to	be	delivered	into	

the	hands	of	men,	and	they	will	kill	him,	and	he	will	be	raised	on	the	third	day.”	And	they	were	
greatly	distressed.	(MaV	17:22-23)	

• See,	we	are	going	up	to	Jerusalem.	And	the	Son	of	Man	will	be	delivered	over	to	the	chief	priests	and	
scribes,	and	they	will	condemn	him	to	death	and	deliver	him	over	to	the	GenZles	to	be	mocked	and	
flogged	and	crucified,	and	he	will	be	raised	on	the	third	day.”	(MaV	20:18-19)	
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Did Jesus then predict conditions for His followers?
• “Then	Jesus	said	to	his	disciples,	“If	any	of	you	wants	to	be	my	follower,	you	must	turn	from	your	

selfish	ways,	take	up	your	cross,	and	follow	me.	If	you	try	to	hang	on	to	your	life,	you	will	lose	it.	But	if	
you	give	up	your	life	for	my	sake,	you	will	save	it.	And	what	do	you	benefit	if	you	gain	the	whole	world	
but	lose	your	own	soul?	Is	anything	worth	more	than	your	soul?	For	the	Son	of	Man	will	come	with	his	
angels	in	the	glory	of	his	Father	and	will	judge	all	people	according	to	their	deeds.”	MaVhew	
16:24-27	NLT)	

Matt 16:24-27 Commentary

Jesus asks us here what the benefit is to gain the world at the cost of going to hell. His 
notification is very straight forward.  He as much as says if we align our life with Him and 
His gospel, we can expect to have eternal life, much like His acknowledgment and denial 
message in Luke 12:8.  However He also says if we align our lives with our carnal nature and 
deny His divine nature we will lose any hope of eternal life in heaven with Him because He will 
deny us!  All believers must turn from their selfish ways, take up your own cross and do His 
works.  Jesus will be judging people according to their deeds. So maybe we should make it 
our business to accommodate Him, as He did His Father!   

Jesus Is God &  
Was Sent By God  

To Bring God's Life To Earth!  

2. Profile of Jesus & His heavenly standards and components 
Jesus came to lead, escort and shepherd in the Kingdom of His Father to every human being 
created and loved by His Father, which is all human beings.  In Jesus is the life of the Father 
(John 1:4) to bring life to earth so all would be able to grow into the personalities they were 
meant to be, as well as to be equipped to accomplish what tasks are ahead.  Being saved and 
healed (John 3:17) and adopted into God’s family is important but only the beginning:  
• For	God	did	not	send	the	Son	into	the	world	to	judge	the	world,	but	that	the	world	might	be	saved	

and	healed	(SOZO)	through	Him.	John	3:17	NASB	
• In	him	was	life,	and	that	life	was	the	light	of	all	mankind.		John	1:4	

Jesus really did bring Heaven to earth (in the form of the Kingdom of God).  He demonstrated 
with miracles and His miracles are still being done by His disciples today.  His kingdom cannot 
be stopped.  God is absolute and Jesus declared that no evil will or can overpower it.   

Profile for Jesus Christ
Profile: A set of characteristics that identify or are thought to identify a particular type of person. 
The characteristics I am using to help identify Jesus are Who, What, Why, When, Where and 
How.  I am using it to identify a number of basic profile factors about Jesus for myself.  I added 
them to share the depth of there meaning for anybody who has an interest.  
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Who
• Who was He before He came to earth? Son of God, the Word. 
• Who did He become? Son of man, Son of God. Messiah. 
• Who is He now? 2nd person of God, at right hand of Father in heaven. 
• He has become the only worthy world leader in that all human leaders send their followers to 

die for them and Jesus died for his followers, ended death, destroyed the work of the enemy 
and brought Holy Spirit to distribute abundant life.   

What
What did Jesus accomplish? 
• He absorbed all the sin that separated man from God  
• He ushered in the Kingdom of God with Miracles, Signs and Wonders, normal Kingdom life 
• He imparted and discipled men to spread the good news. 
• He taught God’s ways of grace, mercy, power and love. 
• He voluntarily sacrificed His own life to pay the price for mankind to know grace so they 

could know His Father (through His crucifixion and resurrection). 
• He was glorified and He opened up a relationship for Holy Spirit to directly fellowship with 

all men. 

What was His purpose and role? His purpose was to reconcile man to God by removing the sin 
barrier, which is demonstrated in further sections.  He also reconciled God to man.  

Where
• Where did He come from? Although Holy Spirit conceived baby Jesus, He always was  
• Where did He develop His life? Meditating in the word and fellowshipping with Holy Spirit 
• Where did He practice? With others. 
• Where did He go? Everywhere and to anyone His compassion or Holy Spirit led Him. 
• Where is Jesus now? Heaven, at the right hand of the Father and overseeing the universe 

When
• When did Jesus live? Always; He is the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. 
• When will Jesus return? To a holy and perfected church body and when Jehovah says to.  

Why
• Why is Jesus important? Jesus is the only Key to Kingdom.  
• Why did His life make a difference? He changed the game, the operation of life itself. 
• Why should He be important to me? He is the only way to eternal and abundant life. 
• Why should I care? Everybody will believe, but from where is the question. Smart people 

take care of important business while they have the focus to do so.  Today is the day of 
salvation. 
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The Apex of Humility...
Jesus humbled Himself so humanity could be set free!  Here are some scriptures to show this:  
• For	I	have	come	down	from	heaven	not	to	do	my	will	but	to	do	the	will	of	him	who	sent	me.	(John	

6:38)	
• I	am	the	living	bread	that	came down from heaven.	Whoever	eats	this	bread	will	live	forever.	

This	bread	is	my	flesh,	which	I	will	give	for	the	life	of	the	world.	(John	6:51)	
• Have	this	mind	among	yourselves,	which	is	yours	in	Christ	Jesus,	who,	though	he	was	in	the	form	of	

God,	did	not	count	equality	with	God	a	thing	to	be	grasped,	but	emptied himself,	by	taking the 
form of a servant,	being	born	in	the	likeness	of	men.	And	being	found	in	human	form,	he	
humbled himself	by	becoming	obedient	to	the	point	of	death,	even	death	on	a	cross.	(Philippians	
2:5-8	ESV)	

• Just as the Son of Man came not to be waited on but to serve, and to give	His	life	as	a	
ransom	for	many	[the	price	paid	to	set	them	free]. (Matt 20:28 AMP)	

• For	God	has	done	what	the	Law	could	not	do,	[its	power]	being	weakened	by	the	flesh	[the	enZre	
nature	of	man	without	the	Holy	Spirit].	Sending	His	own	Son	in	the	guise	of	sinful	flesh	and	as an 
offering for sin,	[God]	condemned sin in the flesh	[subdued,	overcame,	deprived it of its 
power over all who accept that sacrifice],	[Lev.	7:37.]	(Romans	8:3	AMP)	

• So	it	is	evident	that	it was essential that He be made like His brethren in every respect,	in	order	
that	He	might	become	a	merciful	(sympatheZc)	and	faithful	High	Priest	in	the	things	related	to	God,	
to make atonement and propitiation for the people’s sins.	(Hebrews	2:17	AMP)	

• “I	assure	you	and	most	solemnly	say	to	you,	unless	a	grain	of	wheat	falls	into	the	earth	and	dies,	it	
remains	alone	[just	one	grain,	never	more].	But	if	it	dies,	it	produces	much	grain	and	yields	a	
harvest.”	(John	12:24)		

	
Highlights
1. Jesus come down from heaven to 

do the will of God. (John 6:38) 
2. Jesus is the living bread that 

came down from heaven.  
3. Have Jesus’ mind among 

yourself, a mind of humility. 
(Philippians 2:5-8 ESV) 

4. Jesus didn’t come not to be 
waited on, but to serve. (Matt 
20:28 AMP) 

5. God has condemned sin in the 
flesh, subdued, overcame, and 
deprived it of its power  

6. It was essential that Jesus be 
made like His brethren in every 
respect, to make atonement and 
propitiation. (Hebrews 2:17 
AMP) 

7. Unless a grain of wheat falls into 
the earth and dies, it remains 
alone.  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COMPELLING CATALYST COMPONENTS 
of Jesus’ Finished Work on the cross 
A. Jesus brought the Kingdom of God to earth for each person to have direct access to God 

1. The complete absorption of all wrath, sin and sickness so all people could be free to know 
God personally and become recipients of His loving nature 

2. Removed the barrier between mankind and God, no mediated relationship required 
a) Reconciled mankind directly to the person of God, Holy Spirit 
b) Reconciled God to mankind (upon His finished work, the temple curtain tore open, 

releasing Holy Spirit from a long-time quarantine where He nows dwells in saints 
3. Dissolved and made obsolete all the Old Testament practices 

a) Jesus’ disqualified OT system by directly aligning each person with Holy Spirit 
b) All the mediated Clergy-Laity system practices were made obsolete, Jesus is mediator 
c) The Law & Grace do not and cannot coexist  

4. Jesus initiated a One New Man experiential model status available to all mankind: 
a) for those who accept God’s Salvation: we are separated from sin by God, Saints! 
b) divinely and directly connected to God alone 
c) no longer under any “covering” or another person, priest or leader 
d) to be one with Jesus, because we are in Him and He is in us 
e) as joint heirs, just as Jesus was on this earth, so are we 
f) because Jesus perfected believers, they are adopted as children of God and qualified 

to host Holy Spirit as an individual temple of God 
g) to be receiving the many benefits of Jesus' finished work 
h) each believer is tasked with keeping their Oil Lamps full & New Wine Skins pure 
i) each believer receives talents to activate and become fruitful 

5. Jesus invites every human to enter into God’s kingdom openly and unrestricted 
B. Jesus completely reversed all of Satan’s annexation over humanity at the fall of man 

1. God shifted all of Satan’s power and subjected him under Jesus’ and believer’s feet 
2. Jesus took mankind’s sin and sin nature (for all those who come to Him are perfected) 
3. The ruler (evil genius, prince) of this world [Satan] has already been tried, judged, 

condemned and sentence has already been passed on him 
C. Jesus established Holy Spirit as a primary source of personal and corporate leadership  

1. to adopt every person into the Kingdom of God for eternal life and abundant life  
a) aligns relationships to minster, share, help others do same (2Tim 2:2) 

2. to comfort and counsel each believer in their personal life 
a) forgive sin and help people with forgiveness  
b) personal deliverance from strongholds 

3. to teach the truth, all the truth and nothing but the truth  
a) tutors (only source of pure truth) (where believers are transformed to disciples) 

4. to equip, direct and empower all disciples for the natural and supernatural works of Jesus,  
a) extend the gifts of the Spirit wherever and whenever possible  
b) trains, equips and transforms each person that asks and applies them self   
c) transmits into disciples the the gospel message to distribute and demonstrate  
d) to replicate Jesus’ Agape love, Zoe Life and His fruitfulness 

5. All matter and flesh is subject to Jesus and Holy Spirit and now, since Holy Spirit is 
actively hosted by true believers, by aligning themselves with Him, He empowers them to 

(Compelling Catalyst Components Of Christ’s Accomplishments) 
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3. How did Jesus do the will of His Father and how did it effect us? 
Jesus did the will of Father and willingly laid down His life which paid our passage into heaven. 
Jesus said He came to do the will of His Father, not that it was His will, so what He did was out 
of obedience to please His Father (John 6:38, Matt 26:39 & 42).  Nobody took Jesus’ life from 
him.   
• For	I	have	come	down	from	heaven	not	to	do	my	will	but	to	do	the	will	of	him	who	sent	me	(John	

6:38).	
• Going	a	liVle	farther,	he	fell	with	his	face	to	the	ground	and	prayed,	"My	Father,	if	it	is	possible,	may	

this	cup	be	taken	from	me.	Yet	not	as	I	will,	but	as	you	will."	MaV	26:39	
• He	went	away	a	second	Zme	and	prayed,	"My	Father,	if	it	is	not	possible	for	this	cup	to	be	taken	away	

unless	I	drink	it,	may	your	will	be	done."	MaV	26:42	
• just	as	the	Father	knows	me	and	I	know	the	Father--and	I	lay	down	my	life	for	the	sheep.		John	10:15	
• "No	one	has	taken	it	away	from	Me,	but	I	lay	it	down	on	My	own	iniZaZve.	I	have	authority	to	lay	it	

down,	and	I	have	authority	to	take	it	up	again.	This	commandment	I	received	from	My	Father."	John	
10:18	NASB	

Jesus was able to deliver Heaven to earth by defeating the corruption that held it in bondage.  We 
will see in further pages how Jesus was not a victim but came to destroy Satan’s hold and did so.  

4. Did Jesus make His goals clear and do you know what they were? 
Jesus made it clear what His assignment was and explained that He came to earth to:  
1. absorb all sin in order to reconcile God to mankind   
2. discard the Sanhedrin clergy system that required mediation to reconcile man to God  
3. to destroy the works of Satan and and reverse Satan’s power grab from Adam  
4. create in Himself a new form of humanity that brings eternal and abundant life to anyone 

Here are some verses to support the goals listed above:  
• He	personally	bore	our	sins	in	His	[own]	body	on	the	tree	[as	on	an	altar	and	offered	Himself	on	it],	

that	we	might	die	(cease	to	exist)	to	sin	and	live	to	righteousness.	By	His	wounds	you	have	been	
healed.	(1	Peter	2:24)		

• Having	cancelled	and	bloVed	out	and	wiped	away	the	handwriZng	of	the	note	(bond)	with	its	legal	
decrees	and	demands	which	was	in	force	and	stood	against	us	(hosZle	to	us).	This	[note	with	its	
regulaZons,	decrees,	and	demands]	He	set	aside	and	cleared	completely	out	of	our	way	by	nailing	it	
to	[His]	cross.	(Col	2:14)		

• “But	now	He	has	obtained	a	more	excellent	ministry,	by	as	much	as	He	is	also	the	mediator	of	a	
beSer	covenant,	which	has	been	enacted	on	beSer	promises.	For	if	that	first	covenant	had	been	
faultless,	there	would	have	been	no	occasion	sought	for	a	second.	For	finding	fault	with	them,	He	
says,	"BEHOLD,	DAYS	ARE	COMING,	SAYS	THE	LORD,	WHEN	I	WILL	EFFECT	A	NEW	COVENANT	WITH	
THE	HOUSE	OF	ISRAEL	AND	WITH	THE	HOUSE	OF	JUDAH;	NOT	LIKE	THE	COVENANT	WHICH	I	MADE	
WITH	THEIR	FATHERS	ON	THE	DAY	WHEN	I	TOOK	THEM	BY	THE	HAND	TO	LEAD	THEM	OUT	OF	THE	
LAND	OF	EGYPT;	FOR	THEY	DID	NOT	CONTINUE	IN	MY	COVENANT,	AND	I	DID	NOT	CARE	FOR	THEM,	
SAYS	THE	LORD.	"FOR	THIS	IS	THE	COVENANT	THAT	I	WILL	MAKE	WITH	THE	HOUSE	OF	ISRAEL	AFTER	
THOSE	DAYS,	SAYS	THE	LORD:	I	WILL	PUT	MY	LAWS	INTO	THEIR	MINDS,	AND	I	WILL	WRITE	THEM	
ON	THEIR	HEARTS.	AND	I	WILL	BE	THEIR	GOD,	AND	THEY	SHALL	BE	MY	PEOPLE.”	(Hebrews	8:6-10	
NASB)	

• By	calling	this	covenant	"new,"	he	has	made	the	first	one	obsolete;	and	what	is	obsolete	and	
outdated	will	soon	disappear.	(Heb	8:13)	
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5. The	thief	comes	only	to	steal	and	kill	and	destroy;	I	came	that	they	may	have	life,	and	have	it	
abundantly.		John	10:10	

6. The	Son	of	God	appeared	for	this	purpose,	to	destroy	the	works	of	the	devil.		1	John	3:8	
7. By	abolishing	in	His	[own	crucified]	flesh	the	enmity	[caused	by]	the	Law	with	its	decrees	and	

ordinances	[which	He	annulled];	that	He	from	the	two	might	create	in	Himself	one	new	man	[one	
new	quality	of	humanity	out	of	the	two],	so	making	peace.	(Eph	2:15)		

Jesus, the Son of God and the Son of man was qualified to usher in God’s plan for mankind.  The 
kingdom of God could not have been birthed in sin and since all men were now born of sin, 
somebody had to bring in purity, hence the pascal lamb of God Who takes away the sin of the 
world. So humanity needed a bloodline from heaven, thus, the virgin birth Son of God, operating 
as Son of Man.  This was the qualifying factor to create the Kingdom of God on earth, again. 
 Jesus had to submit to his “son of man” role to stay qualified.  He even worked with Holy Spirit, 
like we must do.  Had He operated as the Son of God he would have disqualified himself from 
defeating all darkness and sin at the cross.  Also, if Jesus operated as the Son of God, His 
holiness may have caused significant problems with everybody He got near, like Uza in Old 
Testament, stabilizing the Arch.  Uza reached out to stabilize the Arch, in transit, over rocky 
terrain.  As he touched the Arch, he dropped dead.  God’s holiness was too much conflict for the 
sinful residue of the fall of man.  Jesus made it clear He was going to remove this problem.  In 
order to do this He had to bind the “strong man”, break his foothold on humanity, and find a way 
to energize each person with a direct connection to God Himself, and for this connection to be at 
their discretion too! 

Section One Recap 
Questions, Answers for retention and activation are at each section break.  
1. Jesus did come to escort in the Kingdom of God to every human being on earth.  
2. Jesus delivered kingdom life for all mankind and He is the light of all mankind.  
3. Jesus really brought Heavenly Standards to earth for both eternal and abundant life.  
4. Jesus really did lay down His life personally to absorb all of humanities sin.  
5. Jesus publicly make His goals clearly understood by all.  
6. Jesus stated that His goal was to destroy the works of the devil.  
7. Because Jesus was the Son of God, He did qualify to remove the sin barrier between God to 

reconcile all humanity to God.  

Why is this so important? 
Fundamentally it is important to realize Jesus came to deliver a new model and cancel both the 
Sanhedrin and Satan's rulership.  Because Jesus was the Son of God (from heaven), He did 
qualify to remove the sin barrier between God and humanity, and to reconcile all humanity to 
God. 

He stated these goals and then accomplished them.  He did this by voluntarily laying down His 
life to personally absorb all of humanities sin in His own blood.  He delivered agape love for all 
humanity and brought Heavenly Standards to earth for both eternal and abundant life.  
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What is so remarkable about it? 
Even though these items were forecasted, it was difficult to understand them unless Holy Spirit 
helped you.  What is remarkable is how Jesus, singlehandedly, shifted the spiritual climate from 
despair to victory for the common person. 

How does this affect me? 
I can select Jesus as my Savior, and select to be adopted by Holy Spirit, where I can be indwelled 
and infilled as much and as often as I choose.   

Check-The-Box Factors
What do you think the most important factors are to remember from section one?  

1. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

10. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

11. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

12. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

13. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

14. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

15. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

16. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

17. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

18. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

19. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

20. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Retention of critical factors could be compared to stockpiling intelligence as a treasury, to draw 
on, upon necessity.   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SECTION TWO - THE CROSS EFFECT FACTORS

Jesus impact on humanity is far too incomprehensible unless it is reviewed and diligently 
studied.  These revelations will only impact those who take the time to address each item, and 
allow Holy Spirit to penetrate the meaning into our heart.  God sent Jesus to impact us, and Jesus 
sends us to impact others.  These Cross Effect Factors are guaranteed to help each of us in 
becoming more effective, in Him.  Since we know we become what we think about, initiating 
change in our thoughts can realigned truths that will establish more abundant life dynamics.   

• “For	as	he	thinks	in	his	heart,	so	is	he.	Proverbs	23:7	AMPC	
• “My	son,	aSend	to	my	words;	consent	and	submit	to	my	sayings.	Let	them	not	depart	from	your	

sight;	keep	them	in	the	center	of	your	heart.	For	they	are	life	to	those	who	find	them,	healing	and	
health	to	all	their	flesh.	Keep	and	guard	your	heart	with	all	vigilance	and	above	all	that	you	guard,	for	
out	of	it	flow	the	springs	of	life.	Proverbs	4:20-24	AMPC	

• Trust	in	the	Lord	with	all	your	heart	and	lean	not	on	your	own	understanding;		(Prov	3:5-6)	
• Do	not	conform	to	the	paVern	of	this	world,	but	be	transformed	by	the	renewing	of	your	mind.	Then	

you	will	be	able	to	test	and	approve	what	God’s	will	is—his	good,	pleasing	and	perfect	will.	Rom	12:2	
• You	were	taught,	with	regard	to	your	former	way	of	life,	to	put	off	your	old	self,	which	is	being	

corrupted	by	its	deceiwul	desires;		to	be	made	new	in	the	aUtude	of	your	minds;	and	to	put	on	the	
new	self,	created	to	be	like	God	in	true	righteousness	and	holiness.	Eph	4:22-24		

• whatever	is	noble,	whatever	is	right,	whatever	is	pure,	whatever	is	lovely,	whatever	is	admirable—if	
anything	is	excellent	or	praiseworthy—think	about	such	things.	Phil	4:8	

Pre-Section Quiz 
1. What was the trump card used that got Satan to forfeit his own dominion rights?   
2. What was the effect of this on Satan and his demons? 
3. Can you name the five critical physical factors that dramatized Calvary?  
4. Did Father God look aside while Jesus absorbed all sin and sickness for all humanity? 
5. Was the Temple Veil torn by Holy Spirit, releasing Him from a quarantined status?  
6. Did the Earth Quake, and did Holy Spirit split rocks, open the earth and raise the dead? 
7. Did Pilot know that Jesus was brought to him because of envy?  
8. Did Jesus have to step in and get himself convicted because the Jewish leaders failed?  
9. What are the 3 comprehensive factors and 4 change factors effecting humanity? 
10. What are the 7 transactional factors in which humanity can benefit?  

All these are answered in this chapter, and many more as well.   

Why did God require animal sacrifices in the Old Testament?
God required animal sacrifices for many reasons:  
1. these sacrifices provided forgiveness, and a temporary covering of sins for His people 
2. without the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sin  
3. animals were sacrificed as substitutes for sinners  
4. these sacrifices were a precursor of the sacrifice of Jesus’, Who sacrificed for all sinners 
5. sacrificed animals were killed by God to provide clothing for Adam and Eve  
6. many sacrifices were commanded by God for the temporary covering of sins  
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Online there are numerous reports on the old testament practices, procedures, and reasons.  For 
this study, I wanted a new person to realize that Jesus’ sacrifice was important.  It came after the 
law and the legalistic requirements, and it was not temporary, but permanent.  I recommend that  
the subject of God requiring animal sacrifices in the Old Testament be independently studied.   

The reason why this section is so significant is because there are components that can be 
compounded into a level of knowledge to build a more effective belief and faith to help us 
become over comers.  Hopefully this imparts the right footing and foundation to help us grow.  

5. What are the 3 comprehensive and the 4 authenticating factors? 
What are the 3 comprehensive factors that had fundamentally shifted humanity from direct to 
indirect back to direct again?  What really happened at the cross and what are the basic factors to 
understand this milestone?  Why all the confusion about this?  The cross is where Jesus 
completed His mission of absorbing sin so God could be reconciled humanity.  In order to see 
this clearly, we have to see the components of this;  
1. Creation authority initiated 
2. Creation authority annexed  
3. Creation authority reinstated  

1. Creation Authority Initiated
Was man created to be in control of the earth?  Did God assign man authority?   
Man was made in God’s image and had complete authority and autonomy on earth.  Man was to 
rule under God alone in an unrestricted, direct and non-mediated, free-flowing relationship with 
God.  Adam was responsible for and carried out his assignment to name all the animals. God 
even submitted to all the names that were created by Adam.   
• Then	God	said,	"Let	Us	make	man	in	Our	image,	according	to	Our	likeness;	and	let	them	rule	over	

the	fish	of	the	sea	and	over	the	birds	of	the	sky	and	over	the	caVle	and	over	all	the	earth,	and	over	
every	creeping	thing	that	creeps	on	the	earth."	(Genesis	1:26	NASB)	

• Then	the	LORD	God	took	the	man	and	put	him	into	the	garden	of	Eden	to	culZvate	it	and	keep	it.	
(Gen	2:15	NASB)		

• Then	the	LORD	God	said,	“It	is	not	good	for	the	man	to	be	alone;	I	will	make	him	a	helper	suitable	for	
him.”	Out	of	the	ground	the	LORD	God	formed	every	beast	of	the	field	and	every	bird	of	the	sky,	and	
brought	them	to	the	man	to	see	what	he	would	call	them;	and	whatever	the	man	called	a	living	
creature,	that	was	its	name.	The	man	gave	names	to	all	the	caVle,	and	to	the	birds	of	the	sky,	and	to	
every	beast	of	the	field,	but	for	Adam	there	was	not	found	a	helper	suitable	for	him	(Gen	2:18-20)	

2. Creation Authority Annexed & Usurped
Sin separates man from God and Adam and Eve found out real fast that God’s ways and rules 
really do apply.  As innocent as many believe it to be, eating the apple verified two things;  
1. direct disobedience of God’s rules have consequences and  
2. corroborating with the enemy, even innocently, demonstrates belief in him and unbelief in 

God, shifting authority to the one you obey (Don’t trifle with God’s love and mercy).  
Loyalty and these principles are very important.  Disobedience has consequences and 
corroborating with enemy shifts authority to them.  
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• Do	you	not	know	that	when	you	present	yourselves	to	someone	as	slaves	for	obedience,	you	are	
slaves	of	the	one	whom	you	obey,	either	of	sin	resulZng	in	death,	or	of	obedience	resulZng	in	
righteousness?	Rom	6:16	NASB	

To annex is defined as: to incorporate (territory) into an existing political unit such as a country, 
state, county, or city.  I use this term because it resembles what Satan did to humanity at the fall.  

Satan was able to usurp and annex all humanity and Adam's authority at the fall.  By having 
Adam and Eve enter into sin, Satan was able to separate all mankind from God.  He would know, 
because he was expelled from heaven and God after manifesting sin.  The consequences of sin 
are that Adam and all mankind lost dominion and all rights, and became a slave to Satan, who 
became the ruler over mankind on earth, which meant he had legal claim over every person! 
Remember a slave has no legal position with his master.  Satan was free to do whatever he chose 
to do with every person, and he did.  To become free of Satan, a man had to be born outside of 
the human sphere, which was impossible, since all mankind was under this rulership, and under 
Adam’s bloodline. The human race needed a fresh bloodline in order to break free of the 
demonic and satanic influence.   

Satan continually tried to stop God’s plan of redemption by polluting mankind with sin, darkness 
and rebellion, turning many away from God and toward agendas that he knew would keep them 
blind, sick and dumb. Since the fall, although all mankind was born in sin (under Satan’s 
authority), man continued his quest to discover and know God.   

Did Satan have Real authority?  Does Scripture declare it was handed over to him?
• And	he	said	to	Him,	These	things,	all	taken	together,	I	will	give	You,	if	You	will	prostrate	Yourself	

before	me	and	do	homage	and	worship	me.	(MaV	4:9	AMP)	
• And	the	devil	said	to	Him,	"I	will	give	You	all	this	domain	and	its	glory;	for	it	has	been	handed	over	to	

me,	and	I	give	it	to	whomever	I	wish.	"Therefore	if	You	worship	before	me,	it	shall	all	be	
Yours."	(Luke	4:6,	7	NASB)	

So this established that Satan, the god of this fallen world, has authority in this realm.  

3. Creation Authority Reinstated
Before the cross, all mankind were separated from God by sin.  God knew He had a problem and 
wanted mankind free of sin, as any parent would.  The Sanhedrin system was not working and 
leadership was using the Jewish people and the system for their own franchise entitlement 
program.  Jesus knew it and exposed them.  Jesus even told them to their faces that Satan was 
their father.  So it is not unusual to consider that those leaders defected from God’s ways or why 
that system was made obsolete by Jesus.  

God solved His problem by becoming a human being Himself.  That solved the bloodline 
problem!  Even though Jesus had a bloodline back to Adam through Mary, His father was His 
dominant bloodline as demonstrated by the blood having 23 chromosomes on one side and one Y 
chromosome on the other.  This was and is the only blood like it ever on earth.  See 
www.anchorstone.com to discover the articles and video testimonials on this subject.   
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So Jesus was not from the sperm/seed of a man, but from Holy Spirit.  Jesus was never under the 
authority or legal power of Satan, which is probably why Satan tried to bribe Him with 
everything He had!  Remember Jesus said Satan had nothing in Him (Jn 14:30)?  Jesus did not 
inherit the sin of Adam or any of the residual consequences.  Mature Christians should realize 
Satan has nothing in them either. 

Why Was The Nativity So Important?
The reason the Nativity is so important is that Jesus was not born under sin (under Satan’s 
authority rule). His virgin birth, directly like Adam’s (from God alone) placed Him in a perfect 
place, without sin to reinstate God’s Kingdom on earth, and extended it to mankind. 
a) Why is this virgin birth important? The virgin birth is very important because Satan had no 

legal claim over Jesus. It provided an independent platform of life being exercised on earth 
that had never been activated before, the Kingdom of God was initiating an earthly activity 
and presence that wasn’t active since the fall of man (on earth, as it is in heaven).  

b) Satan was aware of this and tried to have him killed (Harrods madness to kill newborns).   
c) After Jesus was baptized, Satan tried to recruit Him into Satan's realm, which proves he knew 

who Jesus was. He knew that if Jesus participated in sin, it would soil His qualifications, and 
stop the plan of redemption. But Jesus resisted Satan with the Word. Even the demons knew 
Who Jesus was, feared Him and exposed Him publicly, and Jesus had to quiet them. They 
always submitted to Jesus, as every knee must bow they demonstrated that.  

d) Because Satan had no authority over Jesus, like he did over mankind at that time, if he killed 
Jesus, he would then be guilty of shedding innocent blood which carried consequences never 
before encounter and would forfeit his ruler-ship of all mankind.   

e) Therefore, Jesus had to be made like His brethren in all things, so that He might become a 
merciful and faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, to make propitiation for the sins 
of the people (Hebrews 2:17). Propitiation is to gain or regain the goodwill or favor. Jesus 
regained God’s goodwill for humanity, which qualified Him as humanity’s best advocate!  

Why Was Bethlehem The Location For Temple Lambs 
It has been reported that Bethlehem, because of its close proximity to Jerusalem, and Jerusalem’s 
requirement for a close “wilderness location” to raise sacrificial sheep, was the source of many 
of the sacrificed temple sheep. Because Bethlehem was considered the location from where these 
sheep where born, raised, and prepared for temple sacrifice, it was an appropriate location for 
Jesus’ birth, as the official Pascal Lamb of God. This may add more value to the Nativity event.  

• '	But	you,	Bethlehem	Ephratah,	you	are	liVle	to	be	among	the	clans	of	Judah;	[yet]	out	of	you	shall	
One	come	forth	for	Me	Who	is	to	be	Ruler	in	Israel,	Whose	goings	forth	have	been	from	of	old,	from	
ancient	days	(eternity).'	(Micah	5:2)	

• But	you,	Bethlehem,	in	the	land	of	Judah,	are	by	no	means	least	among	the	rulers	of	Judah,	for	out	of	
you	will	come	a	ruler	who	will	be	the	shepherd	of	My	people	Israel.'"	(MaVhew	2:6)		

• Doesn't	the	Scripture	say	that	the	Christ	will	come	from	the	line	of	David	and	from	Bethlehem,	the	
village	where	David	lived?"	(John	7:42)		

• 'That	night	there	were	shepherds	staying	in	the	fields	nearby,	guarding	their	flocks	of	sheep.	
Suddenly,	an	angel	of	the	Lord	appeared	among	them,	and	the	radiance	of	the	Lord’s	glory	
surrounded	them.	They	were	terrified,	but	the	angel	reassured	them.	“Don’t	be	afraid!”	he	said.	“I	
bring	you	good	news	that	will	bring	great	joy	to	all	people.	The	Savior—yes,	the	Messiah,	the	Lord—
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has	been	born	today	in	Bethlehem,	the	city	of	David!	And	you	will	recognize	him	by	this	sign:	You	will	
find	a	baby	wrapped	snugly	in	strips	of	cloth,	lying	in	a	manger.”	Suddenly,	the	angel	was	joined	by	a	
vast	host	of	others—the	armies	of	heaven—praising	God	and	saying,	“Glory	to	God	in	highest	
heaven,	and	peace	on	earth	to	those	with	whom	God	is	pleased.”	When	the	angels	had	returned	to	
heaven,	the	shepherds	said	to	each	other,	“Let’s	go	to	Bethlehem!	Let’s	see	this	thing	that	has	
happened,	which	the	Lord	has	told	us	about.”	They	hurried	to	the	village	and	found	Mary	and	Joseph.	
And	there	was	the	baby,	lying	in	the	manger.	Aher	seeing	him,	the	shepherds	told	everyone	what	had	
happened	and	what	the	angel	had	said	to	them	about	this	child.	All	who	heard	the	shepherds’	story	
were	astonished,	but	Mary	kept	all	these	things	in	her	heart	and	thought	about	them	ohen.	The	
shepherds	went	back	to	their	flocks,	glorifying	and	praising	God	for	all	they	had	heard	and	seen.	It	
was	just	as	the	angel	had	told	them.'	(Luke	2:8-20	NLV)		

How Was Reinstatement Deployed?
Jesus was clear about His mission.  He voluntarily came to destroy the works of the devil (John 
10:10).  Jesus confiscated the keys to death and hell from Satan.  If it was Jesus that expelled 
Satan from heaven, don't you think He could destroy his works on earth?  
a) Jesus sent out the 70 and saw His kingdom come alive.  He declared to His disciples that He 

saw Satan fall like lightening, not slowly, but immediately.  He demonstrated His absolute 
superiority in expelling the demons from heaven, then had His disciples demonstrate the 
same thing on earth.  But was this enough?  Humanity was still separated from God by sin, 
and Jesus had a plan to dissolve that separation.  It is in His superiority that Jesus went forth 
and laid down His life, absorbing sin, to break Satan's stronghold on humanity.  Jesus did this 
willingly.  Let's see what is next.   
i. "No	one	has	taken	it	away	from	Me,	but	I	lay	it	down	on	My	own	iniMaMve.	I	have	authority	to	

lay	it	down,	and	I	have	authority	to	take	it	up	again.	This	commandment	I	received	from	My	
Father."	John	10:18	NASB	

ii. and	the	living	One;	and	I	was	dead,	and	behold,	I	am	alive	forevermore,	and	I	have	the	keys	of	
death	and	of	Hades.	(RevelaZon	1:18	NASB)	

b) Jesus predicted Satan being cast out and how He was going to do it!  Then Jesus told them: 
i. "The	voice	was	for	your	benefit,	not	mine.	The	Zme	for	judging	this	world	has	come,	when	Satan,	

the	ruler	of	this	world,	will	be	cast	out.	And	when	I	am	liZed	up	from	the	earth,	I	will	draw	
everyone	to	myself."	(John	12:30-32	NLT)			

ii. Since Jesus has been lifted up on the cross He has drawn all mankind to Himself.  You 
see, His Father asserts that every knee will bow and every tongue will confess that Jesus 
is Lord.  Since God is absolute, the only question is, from where will you be bending 
your own knee, heaven or hell? See Romans 14:11 and Phil 2:10 for verification.  

c) So all mankind is identified with Jesus in His death but only believers are identified with 
Him in His resurrection. Jesus satisfied Fathers requirements to set free all who select Him.  
i. "For	many	are	called,	but	few	are	chosen."	MaV	22:14,	1588	Greek:	few	have	selected	
ii. So in this verse is Jesus’ verification requirement for wedding feast access is to select.  
iii. In both Matt 10:32 and Luke 12:8 Jesus addresses the requirement to acknowledge Him 

publicly and the consequences of denying Him as well.   
d) Under the law, the murderer becomes subject to the murdered (Nu 35:33, 6-34 full text). 

Satan, who influenced Jesus to be killed, under his dominion and responsibility, is now 
subject to Jesus Himself and all of Jesus’ disciples.  By killing Jesus, (this was outside 
Satan’s jurisdiction) Satan for the first time became guilty of murdering innocent blood and 
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forfeited his hold on all who come to Jesus.  Under the One New Man model that Jesus 
created Himself, Christianity, is a new form of humanity that is outside Satan's boundaries. 
That is why when sinners get saved they become new creations in Christ Jesus, and are 
changed from sinners into Saints.  All saints are adopted by Holy Spirit, into a divine nature, 
at one with God, and totally superior to the demonic.  This is a very important point to 
understand.  Jesus, as a pascal lamb, did reverse Satan's authority position over Christians 
(who know about this and exercise these  keys).  
i. It was in the shedding of innocent blood, in which he had no legal right, that he passed 

judgment on himself and forfeited his dominion rights. 
ii. This	will	ensure	that	the	land	where	you	live	will	not	be	polluted,	for	murder	pollutes	the	land.	

And	no	sacrifice	except	the	execuZon	of	the	murderer	can	purify	the	land	from	murders	(Numbers	
35:33	NLT)	

iii. So	you	shall	not	pollute	the	land	in	which	you	live;	for	blood	pollutes	the	land,	and	no	atonement	
can	be	made	for	the	land	for	the	blood	shed	in	it,	but	by	the	blood	of	him	who	shed	it.	
(Numbers	35:33	AMP)	

e) On the cross, by absorbing sin, Jesus disarmed sin and death and created a new model.   
i. He	made	Him	who	knew	no	sin	to	be	sin	on	our	behalf,	so	that	we	might	become	the	

righteousness	of	God	in	Him.	2	Cor	5:21	NASB	
ii. by	abolishing	in	his	flesh	the	law	with	its	commandments	and	regulaMons.	His	purpose	was	to	

create	in	himself	one	new	man	out	of	the	two,	thus	making	peace,	Eph	2	15	NASB	

• For	Christ	himself	has	brought	peace	to	us.	He	united	Jews	and	GenZles	into	one	people	when,	in	his	
own	body	on	the	cross,	he	broke	down	the	wall	of	hosMlity	that	separated	us.	He	did	this	by	ending	
the	system	of	law	with	its	commandments	and	regulaMons.	He	made	peace	between	Jews	and	
GenZles	by	creaMng	in	himself	one	new	people	from	the	two	groups.	Together	as	one	body,	Christ	
reconciled	both	groups	to	God	by	means	of	his	death	on	the	cross,	and	our	hosZlity	toward	each	
other	was	put	to	death.	He	brought	this	Good	News	of	peace	to	you	GenZles	who	were	far	away	from	
him,	and	peace	to	the	Jews	who	were	near.	Now	all	of	us	can	come	to	the	Father	through	the	same	
Holy	Spirit	because	of	what	Christ	has	done	for	us.	(Eph.	2:	14-18	NLT)	

What are the 4 AUTHENTICATING FACTORS to understand why the spiritual 
foundations have changed? 

These factors are some of the basis for the fundamental changes authenticating Jesus as 
humanity's best advocate. See these significant evidences demonstrating many factors to study 
and understand.  

Change Factor A: Jesus’ Virgin Birth 
Everything changed because of the virgin birth of Jesus.  Jesus' virgin birth established His 
transcendence from heaven, especially after He claimed this. See John 3:10-15 and 6:35-40 and 
read Jesus' narrative.  Willingly, Jesus provided an independent prequalified bloodline platform 
of life to be exercised on earth, that had never been activated before, the heavenly standards of 
the Kingdom of God!  The virgin birth is very important because Satan had no legal claim over 
Jesus, Satan had nothing in Him, so Satan had no power over Jesus at all, like he did over 
mankind.  I'm sure Satan recognized Jesus, especially since Jesus expelled him from heaven!  
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Change Factor B: Jesus’ Absorption Of All Sin 
With the virgin birth came a new bloodline, qualifying an act that could never have been, the 
complete absorption of all sin, instead of the temporary cleansing of it.  This new bloodline was 
for permanent redemption and a direct reconciliation, whereas old bloodlines offered temporary 
cleansing only and no redemption or reconciliation, and with a continual clergy mediated system.  
The absorption of sin reconciled God to mankind, removing the blockage created by Satan.  God 
did brake the power of sin and now sin cannot exert power over any Christians, because they're 
in Christ. Jesus absorbed sin, and abolished the Law of commandments contained in ordinances, 
so that in Himself He might make a one new man model, thus establishing peace, and reconciled 
God to mankind, mankind to God, and one to another (humanitarian unity)!  

Change Factor C: Jesus Forced Satan's Forfeiture of Humanity’s Annexation  
Because Satan had no authority over Jesus, like he did over mankind at that time, if he killed 
Jesus, he would then be guilty of shedding innocent blood. This in itself carried consequences 
never before encountered, and would forfeit his ruler-ship of all mankind.  Under the law, the 
murderer becomes subject to the murdered (Nu 35:33).  So Satan, who influenced Jesus to be 
killed, under his dominion and responsibility, is now subject to Jesus Himself and all of Jesus' 
disciples, who are technically in Christ now, not Adam.  You see, by killing Jesus, (this was 
outside Satan's jurisdiction) Satan for the first time became guilty of murdering innocent blood.  
This forfeited his hold on all saints, under Jesus, who become "at one" with Him, and share in 
His crucifixion and resurrection!  If saints share in Jesus' crucifixion then they share in the 
effects of the forfeiture, which is that Satan is under Jesus feet, therefore he is also under saints 
feet!  

Change Factor D: Jesus’ Creation of a NEW form of humanity, Christianity 
1. Under God's new model that Jesus created within Himself, in Jesus' own bloodline, as a new 

form of life, Christianity is outside of Satan's boundaries. 
2. That is why when sinners get saved they become new creations in Christ Jesus, therefore 

segregated from sin itself, and are changed into saints. This is a MOST important factor.  
3. All saints rely on Jesus' cleansing to qualify them for a Holy Spirit adoption or to confirm 

them as Christians, into a divine nature, at one with God, and totally superior to all the 
demonic.   

These are a very important points to understand, how Jesus, as a pascal lamb, reversed Satan's 
authority position for Christians (but only for those who know about this can merit). Satan and 
all demonic personnel are now under saints feet as well.  The ramifications to this model are 
many and varied for those who seek to know about them and learn how to use the information. 
Jesus disarmed sin and death and created a new model for each of us to join into.   

1. Why is the Nativity so very important? Virgin birth qualified God's requirements for a 
spotless perfect Lamb to absorb all sin, for all mankind.   

2. Jesus willingly came to earth, then lived a clean life, then willingly sacrificed Himself to 
absorb sin, so His Father could be reconciled to all humanity.  

3. Satan forfeited his hold on all people who come to Jesus, because they are no longer under 
his jurisdiction.  Christianity is a newly created form of humanity, under Jesus, not Adam!   
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4. On the cross, by absorbing sin, Jesus disarmed sin, sickness, poverty, and death and created a 
new model that will reregisters saints as citizens of Heaven, where Heavenly Standards and 
benefits ensue (on earth, AS IT IS in heaven).  

What Is Satan’s Current Status?
Satan’s current status is that he is really judged, condemned and sentenced.  Let's take a look at 
how the Bible makes these three assertions absolutely clear.  Let's see what Jesus is declaring 
regarding the change in authority dynamics on earth.  Try really meditating on these individual 
verses and ask Holy Spirit to reveal to you their depth and how you are to use these.  

How did Jesus forecast and report Satan’s eviction from earth, and current status?
• Now judgment is upon this world; now the ruler of this world will be cast out.  John 12:31 

NASB
• Now the judgment (crisis) of this world is coming on [sentence is now being passed on this 

world].  Now the ruler (evil genius, prince) of this world shall be cast out (expelled).  John 
12:31 AMB

• And He said to them, I saw Satan falling like a lightning [flash] from heaven. Luke 10:18
• About judgment, because the ruler (evil genius, prince) of this world [Satan] is judged and 

condemned and sentence already is passed upon him. Jn 16:11

If someone is judged and condemned and sentence already is passed upon him does he really 
have a superior position? Satan is a roaring lion only to those who are unaware of the effects of 
Jesus' finished work on Calvary. When we know we are superior to him, and can destroy his 
works, like Jesus did, Satan or his demons won't be spending a lot of time on enlightened and 
empowered Christians.  

Jesus came to destroy (dissolve, liquidate & vaporize) all the works of Satan
• Boys (lads), let no one deceive and lead you astray. He who practices righteousness [who is 

upright, conforming to the divine will in purpose, thought, and action, living a consistently 
conscientious life] is righteous, even as He is righteous. [But] he who commits sin [who 
practices evildoing] is of the devil [takes his character from the evil one], for the devil has 
sinned (violated the divine law) from the beginning. The reason the Son of God was made 
manifest (visible) was to undo (destroy, loosen, and dissolve) the works the devil [has 
done]. 1 JOHN 3:7-8 AMP

Isn't it interesting that the same Jesus that evicted Satan from Heaven came to earth to destroy 
and liquidate his works on earth too? 

The Same Jesus Who Liquidated And Evicted Satan From Heaven  
Came To Earth To Destroy And Liquidate Satan's Works On Earth.  

Now That Is Impressive! 

Is light the judgment of darkness? 
• "This	is	the	judgment,	that	the	Light	has	come	into	the	world,	and	men	loved	the	darkness	rather	

than	the	Light,	for	their	deeds	were	evil.	John	3:19	
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• And	Jesus	said,	"For	judgment	I	came	into	this	world,	so	that	those	who	do	not	see	may	see,	and	that	
those	who	see	may	become	blind."	John	9:39		

• When	Jesus	spoke	again	to	the	people,	he	said,	"I	am	the	light	of	the	world.	Whoever	follows	me	will	
never	walk	in	darkness,	but	will	have	the	light	of	life."	John	8:12			

Having HIS light and never walking in darkness should infer that we are not deceived. Because 
so many are deceived, we are to endear them to Jesus' accomplishments and truth that will 
enlighten them. Once believers understand that Satan is no longer to be feared, because he has 
been completely reckoned with, and that legitimate righteousness, holiness and adoption are “ON 
THE MENU” for each believer to select, then they can use the keys given to them by Jesus.  

After reviewing this section, does the knowledge that Satan is on death row and waiting eternal 
punishment effect your thinking?  When we know the truth, it sets us free and can be the basis 
for maturing, boldly doing works and greater works and producing fruit, all while building 
treasures in heaven!  

6. What are the 5 must-know factors that overruled sin, law, and all 
demonic?

If saints are going to become impactful spiritually, knowing these factors can help to build a 
good foundation to exert the transmitted authority Jesus provided us to use.  What physical facts 
and factors should be identified and understood to determine and appreciate the values Jesus 
supplies to humanity?  These historical detailed factors and occurrences are very significant 
toward successfully understanding how Jesus built God’s kingdom: 

1. The Garden Initiated The Reconciliation Process
In the Garden, after the last supper, is when Jesus began absorbing the sin of the world.  
Jesus sweat drops of blood which demonstrated the anguish He experienced.  Jesus’ soul was 
overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death (Matt 26:38).  It was so bad that He even asked 
for relief, but then He submitted.  This is so significant because nobody ever volunteers to be 
executed, especially when they are innocent.  This one act is unprecedented and unparalleled 
in human history.  Remember Jesus willingly stepped up and volunteered to do this to please 
God, which was the beginning of the reconciliation process God was looking for since Adam's 
fall, and the basis for all five reconciliations. See separate report on Jesus' 5 Levels of 
Reconciliations.  

2. Noontime Darkness Impacted the Crucifixion Process 
Darkness Fell At Daytime: And when the sixth hour (noon) had come, darkness fell over the 
whole land until the ninth hour (3 PM). (Mark 15:33, NASB).  
• Prophesy	by	Amos:	"And	it	will	come	about	in	that	day,"	declares	the	Lord	GOD,	"That	I	shall	

make	the	sun	go	down	at	noon	And	make	the	earth	dark	in	broad	daylight.	(Amos	8:9).	
• From	noon	unMl	three	in	the	aZernoon	darkness	came	over	all	the	land.	About	three	in	the	

ahernoon	Jesus	cried	out	in	a	loud	voice,	“Eli,	Eli,c	lemasabachthani?”	(which	means	“My	
God,	my	God,	why	have	you	forsaken	me?”).	(MaVhew	27:45-46)			

• 'And	when	the	sixth	hour	(about	midday)	had	come,	there	was	darkness	over	the	whole	
land	unMl	the	ninth	hour	(about	three	o'clock).	And	at	the	ninth	hour	Jesus	cried	with	a	loud	
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voice,	Eloi,	Eloi,	lama	sabachthani?–which	means,	My	God,	My	God,	why	have	You	forsaken	
Me	[deserZng	Me	and	leaving	Me	helpless	and	abandoned]?	[Ps.	22:1.]'	(Mark	15:33-34)		

• It	was	now	about	the	sixth	hour	(midday),	and	darkness	enveloped	the	whole	land	and		
earth	unZl	the	ninth	hour	(about	three	o'clock	in	the	ahernoon),		While	the	sun's	light	faded		
or	was	darkened	;	and	the	curtain	[of	the	Holy	of	Holies]	of	the	temple	was	torn	in	two.	(Luke	
23:44-45)	

What do you think the darkness represented?  Do you think it was just an eclipse, or maybe 
something more significant?  I think it symbolizes and signifies the collection of all of 
humanities sin, perversion, rebellion, guilt, and shame (original sin & all human sewage).  All 
these and more are what separated God from embracing humanity personally.  If Jesus was going 
to absorb all the sin of mankind here is where it was collected for Him to finish His work, for 
good and forever.  

3. Stand Alone Strength Was Required For Jesus to Succeed 
Jesus, as the Son of God, had many options at His disposal.  He had the power to lay down His 
life and the power to lift it up again (John 10:18).  He chose His Fathers request and to carry out 
His assignment. He kept His role as the son of man and willingly knew He had to absorb the sin 
in His blood, and to actually die on the cross for all mankind, like an executed lamb or goat.  He 
knew that His life had to be ended, and that he needed to be buried, like a seed that needs to be 
dropped to the ground.  He knew that out of His seed was going to be birthed a new form of 
humanity, Christianity. Jesus had to have a lot of strength to persevere all these tasks.  

• And	at	the	ninth	hour	Jesus	cried	out	with	a	loud	voice,	“ELOI,	ELOI,	LAMA	SABACHTHANI?”	which	is	
translated,	“MY	GOD,	MY	GOD,	WHY	HAST	THOU	FORSAKEN	ME?”	Mark	15:34		

• It	was	now	about	the	sixth	hour	(midday),	and	darkness	enveloped	the	whole	land	and		
earth	unZl	the	ninth	hour	(about	three	o'clock	in	the	ahernoon),		While	the	sun's	light	faded		
or	was	darkened	;	and	the	curtain	[of	the	Holy	of	Holies]	of	the	temple	was	torn	in	two.	
[Exod.	26:31-35.]		

• And	Jesus,	crying	out	with	a	loud	voice,	said,	Father,	into	Your	hands	I	commit	My	spirit!	
And	with	these	words,	He	expired.	[Ps.	31:5.]		Now	the	centurion,	having	seen	what	had	
taken	place,	recognized	God	and	thanked	and	praised	Him,	and	said,	Indeed,	without	
quesZon,	this	Man	was	upright	(just	and	innocent)!’	(Luke	23:44-47)	

Jesus Who was innocent of sin had became sin, a temporary vessel to absorb all sin until His 
blood carried it to the Mercy Seat.  The effect on Jesus would be a condition of abandonment or 
a feeling of being forsaken.  However God is inviolable and unmoved by sin.  His quarantine 
from mankind was to protect people, not Himself.  We see that Jesus immediately placed Himself 
into His Fathers hands, so He couldn’t have been abandoned.   
After finishing the sin absorption required to reconcile God directly to humanity Jesus 
committed His own life and spirit into His Fathers hands.  This exemplifies His love for His 
Father and that He was willing to die for Him, and humanity.   

Now you might think, why would you be quoting these victory scriptures here, where Jesus is 
dead and all looks lost.  It is in this actual moment that Jesus defeated Satan, and when He sets us 
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free from sin.  Here is where Satan forfeited his hold, Jesus absorbed all sin, and God was 
reconciled to all humanity, and Holy Spirit was released from quarantine.  

Jesus took away the sin of the world and disarmed the demonic. 
• now	the	ruler	of	this	world	shall	be	cast	out.	(Jn	12:31).	
• Jesus	disarmed	the	powers	and	authoriMes,	he	made	a	public	spectacle	of	them,	triumphing	over	

them	by	the	cross.	Col	2:	13-15	AMP	
• Jesus	rendered	powerless	him	who	had	the	power	of	death,	that	is,	the	devil;	(Hebrews	2:14,	

NASB).			
• Jesus	took	away	the	sin	of	the	world!	(John	1:29,	NASB).	
• Jesus	took	our	infirmiZes,	and	carried	away	our	diseases."	(MaVhew	8:17,	NASB).	
• Jesus	bore	our	sins	in	His	body	on	the	cross,	(1	Peter	2:24,	NASB).	

Jesus’ death creates millions of Christians
• 	I	assure	you,	most	solemnly	I	tell	you,	Unless	a	grain	of	wheat	falls	into	the	earth	and	dies,	it	remains	

[just	one	grain;	it	never	becomes	more	but	lives]	by	itself	alone.	But	if	it	dies,	it	produces	many	
others	and		yields	a	rich	harvest.		Anyone	who	loves	his	life	loses	it,	but	anyone	who	hates	his	life	in	
this	world	will	keep	it	to	life	eternal.	[Whoever	has	no	love	for,	no	concern	for,	no	regard	for	his	life	
here	on	earth,	but	despises	it,	preserves	his	life	forever	and	ever.]		If	anyone	serves	Me,	he	must	
conZnue	to	follow	Me	[to	cleave	steadfastly	to	Me,	conform	wholly	to	My	example	in	living	and,	if	
need	be,	in	dying]	and	wherever	I	am,	there	will	My	servant	be	also.	If	anyone	serves	Me,	the	Father	
will	honor	him.’	(John	12:24-26)	

Jesus knew what He was doing when He absorbed the sin and closed out the old testament.  He 
knew He was making way for a new form of humanity, out of Himself, not Adam. I can’t 
imagine any human having this level of strength to withstand all of this, and that is probably the 
reason why God sent Jesus.  Thank you Jehovah for sending Jesus!   

4. The Temple Veil tearing demonstrated a conclusive and immediate impact on 
the Reconciliation Process 

The Temple Veil tore: And the veil of the temple was torn in two from top to bottom. (Mark 
15:38, NASB).  This signifies Jesus’ glorification (John 7:39) and demonstrates Holy Spirit’s 
release and active presence.  Holy Spirit ripped the curtain, dug up dead bodies who then went 
forward to preach and then inspired the Roman soldier to identify Jesus as the Son of God (only 
Holy Spirit could do this)!  
• Jesus	was	glorified	and	God	gave	him	Holy	Spirit	to	pour	out	upon	us.	(Acts	2:33,	Eph	1:13-14)		
• Jesus	made	the	old	system	obsolete,	(Jesus	replaced	all	mediators	with	Himself!)	(Heb,	8:13)		
• Jesus	reconciled	all	mankind	to	God	(Romans	5:9-11,	NASB.)		
• Jesus	canceled	the	wriVen	code	which	carried	wrath,	with	its	regulaZons,	that	was	against	us	and	

that	stood	opposed	to	us;	he	took	it	away,	nailing	it	to	the	cross.	(Col	2:13-15	AMP)		
Out of all the factors, this is the primary benefit, because although man was restricted from God 
by sin, Holy Spirit seemed to be quarantined in the Holy of Holies and restricted from man as 
well.  It was Jesus’ sacrifice that absorbed all the sin of mankind that changed the spiritual 
landscape, and that released Holy Spirit from His quarantine.  This is a conclusive demonstration 
of the fact that God is now reconciled to humanity. Now all humanity has access to God directly, 
without a mediator, and can choose God freely!  
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1. The Temple Veil tearing signified Jesus' glorification  
2. The Temple Veil tearing demonstrates Holy Spirit's quarantine release  
3. The Temple Veil tearing witnessed a change in the spiritual landscape   
4. The Temple Veil tearing is proof that God is reconciled to humanity  
5. These facts prove the end of the necessity for the Sanhedrin mediated clergy system  

5. Holy Spirit demonstrates Jesus' finished Work by splitting rocks, opening 
earth and freeing believers, conclusively impacting the Reconciliation Process

The Earth Quaked: and the earth shook; Holy Spirit demonstrated his presence by splitting 
rocks, opening earth and freeing believers:  
• and	the	rocks	were	split,	(MaVhew	27:51,	NASB).		
• and	the	tombs	were	opened;	and	many	bodies	of	the	saints	who	had	fallen	asleep	were	raised;	

(MaV27:52,	NASB).		
• and	coming	out	of	the	tombs	aher	His	resurrecZon	they	entered	the	holy	city	and	appeared	to	many.	

(MaV	27:53,	NASB).		Here	is	another	demonstraKon	of	Holy	Spirit,	substanKaKng	Jesus	was	glorified,	
His	work	finished	and	fulfilled.		

• But	this	He	spoke	of	the	Spirit,	whom	those	who	believed	in	Him	were	to	receive;	for	the	Spirit	was	
not	yet		given,		because	Jesus	was	not	yet	glorified.	John	7:39		

• When	the	centurion	and	those	who	were	with	him,	keeping	watch	over	Jesus,	saw	the	earthquake	
and	what	took	place,	they	were	filled	with	awe	and	said,	“Truly	this	was	the	Son	of	God!”	MaVhew	
27:54		

• When	the	centurion	standing	there	in	front	of	Jesus	saw	how	He	had	breathed	His	last,	he	said,	"Truly	
this	man	was	the	Son	of	God!"	Mark	15:39	

• When	the	centurion	saw	what	had	happened,	he	gave	glory	to	God,	saying,	"Surely	this	was	a	
righteous	man."	Luke	23:47	

Since Jesus had previously stated to Peter that He was only able recognize Jesus, as the son of 
God, by the leading of Holy Spirit, in Matt 16:17, the centurion’s recognition of Jesus, as the son 
of God would have demonstrated conclusively Holy Spirit's release and activation within 
humanity. Remember, up to this point, almost nobody had  recognized Jesus as the Messiah, or 
the son of God. Now the demons did recognize Him (after all He did evicted them from Heaven, 
which made a big impression upon them).   

Jesus Christ paid the price fully to allow us to have a direct relationship with God.  Christianity 
is a relationship with God through Jesus, positioned by Jesus, under God's grace.  It was through 
His crucifixion that He defeated death, decay and bridged the gap between God and man. All of 
these scriptures demonstrate the real effect of the cross, and the more we know these factors the 
more immovable we can become in our faith.  

Significant Factors at the birth and the death of Jesus;
In broad daylight, at the exact time of Jesus’ death, the earth became dark. Coupled with His 
nativity star of Bethlehem lighting up the night as another significant factor, they identify that 
only Jesus' entrance and exit on this earth were witnessed by such significant supernatural 
factors. These are just more evidence of His historic role in creation.  
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Must Know Important Factors Regarding The Conviction Process 

Jewish leadership could not convict Jesus
These verses represent how the Jewish leadership could not convict Jesus and it goes on to share 
how Jesus had to take it into his own hands and tell them who he was, so that they could convict 
him.  Basically Jesus had to deliver himself into a place of being convicted because the Jewish 
leadership were incapable of producing the results for the effect that they were looking for. 

• The	chief	priests	and	the	whole	Sanhedrin	were	looking	for	evidence	against	Jesus	so	that	they	could	
put	him	to	death,	but	they	did	not	find	any.	Many	tesZfied	falsely	against	him,	but	their	statements	
did	not	agree.	Then	some	stood	up	and	gave	this	false	tesZmony	against	him:	"We	heard	him	say,	'I	
will	destroy	this	temple	made	with	human	hands	and	in	three	days	will	build	another,	not	made	with	
hands.'"	Yet	even	then	their	tesZmony	did	not	agree.	Then	the	high	priest	stood	up	before	them	and	
asked	Jesus,	"Are	you	not	going	to	answer?	What	is	this	tesZmony	that	these	men	are	bringing	
against	you?"	But	Jesus	remained	silent	and	gave	no	answer.		Again	the	high	priest	asked	him,	"Are	
you	the	Messiah,	the	Son	of	the	Blessed	One?"	(Mark	14:55-61	NIV)	

• And	Jesus	said,		"I	am;	and	you	shall	see	the	Son	of	Man	siUng	at	the	right	hand	of	Power,	and		
coming	with	the	clouds	of	heaven."				Tearing	his	clothes,	the	high	priest	said,	"What	further	need	do	
we	have	of	witnesses?		You	have	heard	the	blasphemy;	how	does	it	seem	to	you?"	And	they	all	
condemned	Him	to	be	deserving	of	death.	(Mark	14:62-64)	

In verse 62, Jesus’ statement made very sure he was convicted.  He stopped the circus and moved 
the event forward.  Otherwise, mankind might still be under God’s wrath. the law and old 
testament clergy laity system.  

Pilot knew Jesus was arrested out of envy
• knowing	it	was	out	of	self-interest	that	the	chief	priests	had	handed	Jesus	over	to	him.	But	the	chief	

priests	sZrred	up	the	crowd	to	have	Pilate	release	Barabas	instead.	(Mark	15:10-11	NIV)		
• “Pilate	argued	with	them,	because	he wanted to release Jesus.		For	the	third	Zme	he	demanded,	

“Why?	What	crime	has	he	commiVed?	I have found no reason to sentence him to death.	So	I	
will	have	him	flogged,	and	then	I	will	release	him.””	(Luke	23:20,	22	NLT)	

Even though Pilot knew that Jesus was brought to him because of envy, he still turned him over 
to be crucified because he wanted to capitulate to the Jewish leaders to keep them in control. 

It’s Christ Himself Who we enter into for this new form of life, Christianity.  Review Colossians 
Chapter 2 for a fuller understanding.   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Standards

God Set The Standard
God set a standard for all of mankind to look to the cross for deliverance. 
This was something for mankind to look forward to as well.  
At	Mount	Hor	by	the	way	of	the	Red	Sea	people	became	impaZent	and	spoke	
against	God	and	Moses	so	the	Lord	sent	fiery	serpents	among	the	people	and	they	
bit	the	people	and	many	Israelites	died.	So	the	Israelites	went	to	Moses	and	
confessed	their	sin	and	asked	for	his	help	to	remove	the	serpents.	Moses	
interceded	for	the	people.	Then	the	LORD	said	to	Moses,	"Make	a	fiery	serpent,	
and	set	it	on	a	standard;	and	it	shall	come	about,	that	everyone	who	is	biSen,	
when	he	looks	at	it,	he	shall	live."	And	Moses	made	a	bronze	serpent	and	set	it	
on	the	standard;	and	it	came	about,	that	if	a	serpent	bit	any	man,	when	he	
looked	to	the	bronze	serpent,	he	lived.	(See	Numbers	21:4-9).		

Jesus Fulfilled the Standard
Jesus delivered the kingdom, at the cross, as the delivery point for eternal 
and abundant life. Jesus prefaced the John 3:16 signature scripture to 
Nicodemus with a great message of what each man needs to do, then 
confirms to others the benefit of this gospel in John 5:24. John reconfirms 
this in 1 John 3:14.  
• "And	as	Moses	lihed	up	the	serpent	in	the	wilderness,	even	so	must	the	Son	

of	Man	be	lihed	up;	that	whoever	believes	may	in	Him	have	eternal	life.	(John	
3:14,15,	NASB).	

• "Truly,	truly,	I	say	to	you,	he	who	hears	My	word,	and	believes	Him	who	sent	
Me,	has	eternal	life,	and	does	not	come	into	judgment,	but	has	passed	out	of	
death	into	life.	(John	5:24).	

• We	know	that	we	have	passed	out	of	death	into	life,	because	we	love	the	
brethren.	He	who	does	not	love	abides	in	death.	(1	John	3:14,	NASB).	

Holy Spirit Empowers The Standard
Holy Spirit delivers the Kingdom of God with His fruit, gifts, 

love, light and Zoë life. 
• Now	about	spiritual	gihs,	brothers,	I	do	not	want	you	to	be	

ignorant.	(1	Cor	12:1,	NIV).	
• to	another	gihs	of	healing	by	the	one	Spirit,	(1	Corinthians	12:9,	

NASB).	
• But	if	the	Spirit	of	Him	who	raised	Jesus	from	the	dead	dwells	in	

you,	He	who	raised	Christ	Jesus	from	the	dead	will	also	give	life	
to	your	mortal	bodies	through	His	Spirit	who	indwells	you.	
(Romans	8:11,	NASB).	

• For	the	law	of	the	Spirit	of	life	in	Christ	Jesus	has	set	you	free	
from	the	law	of	sin	(sickness)	and	of	death.	(Rom	8:2,	NASB).	

• For	Christ	also	died	for	sins	once	for	all,	the	just	for	the	unjust,	in	
order	that	He	might	bring	us	to	God,		(1	Peter	3:18,	NASB).	

• "He	who	believes	in	Me,	as	the	Scripture	said,	'From	his	
innermost	being	shall	flow	rivers	of	living	water.'"	(John	7:38).	
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7. What are the 7 crucifixion transaction factors? 

This chapter, more than anything, establishes Jesus as the best humanitarian advocate ever!  Be 
perfect, just as your Heavenly Father is perfect saying, in Matthew 5:48, will now take on more 
understanding.  Jesus imparts to humanity these heavenly standards to use to regenerate with.  

What if someone had informed you that you missed the boat on spiritual reality, and that there 
were benefits to be obtained by anyone who is willing to pay attention?  Yes, that is correct, no 
cash required, nor the promise of financial support, just being attentive to these factors. Take a 
look at three of the many benefits I'm referring to here: 
1. a state of divine nature health 
2. accessing God's honor, favor, backing, supply, and influence 
3. authority keys to dissolve all darkness, bestow and extend Gods gifts  
These are only three of the many benefits availed to you by God Himself.  

Transactions 
These are the specific payments made by Jesus that delivered God's will and changed the 
spiritual dynamics of the world completely.  But the beneficial effect of these are only for those 
who are aware of these, who acknowledge these, and whoever respects these voluntary valued 
sacrifices.  Saints were bought with a price, by the blood of Jesus. (1 Cor 6:20, 7:23, Titus 2:14, 
1 Peter 1:18-19, 3:18)   

Assaults suffered by Jesus: 
1. Stripped; the removal of all clothing or covering, exposure to maximum brutality  
2. Scourged; a means of inflicting severe suffering, whipping with stone imbedded cords that 

gouge the flesh on every strike  
3. Thorns; crown of thorns sticking into Jesus head, causing bloody pain and suffering  
4. Spat; expressing animosity by ejecting an expectorant upon Jesus' face and body  
5. Mocked; treat with ridicule or contempt; to deride  
6. Nailed; extremely torturous execution on a cross  
7. Stabbed; a thrusting motion to plunge a spear into a body part  
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All these assaults were voluntarily suffered by Jesus, as the Lamb of God, to fulfill God's will, to 
absorb sin and to shift the environment to our benefit.  Let's take a look at the reciprocal 
humanitarian benefits extended to anyone willing to learn about these that are listed below.  Next 
we'll review the scriptural support for each of these further below where the support texts are 
reported.  

Payments made by Jesus benefiting saints: 
1. Stripped: Jesus broke fear and delivered confidence and boldness.  Saints are favored by 

God and backed up by God.   
2. Scourged: Jesus broke the power of sickness and delivered divine health to us.  Saints are 

beneficiaries of pure heavenly divinity, a state of divine nature health.   
3. Thorns: Jesus broke poverty and delivered prosperity.  Saints are now supplied sufficient 

resources, as needed, by God, Who influences factors. 
4. Spat: Jesus broke shame and guilt and delivered glory and honor.  Saints live jointly with 

both Jesus and Holy Spirit, in Jesus' glory.  
5. Mocked: Jesus broke Satan's power and delivered to us His own authority.  Saints can access 

and use Jesus' keys to exert influence.  He bestowed them upon each of us in Matt 18:19.   
6. Nailed: Jesus absorbed the power of darkness and the law, then delivered light, eternal and 

abundant life. Saints have shifted their old carnal life to God's new divine life, and are out of 
death and are already into eternal and abundant life.  

7. Stabbed: Jesus broke sin separation and delivered unity, perfection, purification, and 
justification.  Saints are in unity with God, at one with Jesus, and adopted, comforted, taught, 
filled, guided, and empowered by Holy Spirit.  

These seven transactions offer phenomenal benefits for each person, freely!  Meditate on these to 
internalize and receive these benefits.  Everybody will reap as they sow, so believe and receive.  
Thank Jesus today!  

Here is a separate benefits list of what Jesus provided humanity: 
1. Stripped: Jesus delivered confidence and boldness, God's favor and backing. 
2. Scourged: Jesus delivered heavenly divinity, a state of divine nature health for each of us.   
3. Thorns: Jesus delivered prosperity by supplying sufficient resources, and influencing things.  
4. Spat: Jesus delivered glory and honor.   
5. Mocked: Jesus delivered His own authority keys.  
6. Nailed: Jesus delivered light, eternal and abundant life.  
7. Stabbed: Jesus delivered unity, perfection, purification, and justification.   

Benefits categorically:  
• Health: pure heavenly state of divine nature health, in unity, perfection, and purification.  
• Wealth: God's honor, favor, His personal backing, His supply, influence, prosperity, and 

glory.  
• Influence: authority keys with His light, eternal and abundant life, justified, confident, and 

bold (exhibiting courage or daring in bestowing the gospel gifts).  

See the following textual support and understanding for these.  
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Covenant Provision
Can anybody break the covenant God has provided for us? It is God that keeps his children 
perfect. It is His will for us to be righteous, saved, healed, and prospered. Nobody can break this 
covenant. You can accept it or reject it, but because it is based on God’s promise and what Jesus 
has done, you cannot break it. Hopefully this revelation can build our knowledge, belief, faith, 
and confidence in Jesus' finished work to mature us, help us to overcome temptations and 
infirmity, and become more fruitful.  Remember it was by the Father’s will we have been 
sanctified and by one offering He has perfected those who are sanctified. (Hebrews 10:10,14) 

7.1 Stripped
Jesus broke fear and delivered confidence and boldness to His Church. 
• Then	the	LORD	God	called	to	the	man,	and	said	to	him,	"Where	are	you?"	And	he	said,	"I	heard	the	

sound	of	Thee	in	the	garden,	and	I	was	afraid	because	I	was	naked;	so	I	hid	myself."	(Gen	3:9,10).	

Because of Jesus being stripped (He became nakedness on our behalf) he reversed the curse of 
mankind being naked before God, being afraid of God, or of hiding from God. Now we can 
come boldly to God. Heb 4:16, 10:19, 13.6, Eph. 3:12. 

• Let	us	then	approach	the	throne	of	grace	with	confidence,	so	that	we	may	receive	mercy	and	find	
grace	to	help	us	in	our	Zme	of	need.	(Hebrews	4:16,	NIV).	

• Therefore,	brothers,	since	we	have	confidence	to	enter	the	Most	Holy	Place	by	the	blood	of	Jesus,	
(Heb	10:19).	

• So	we	say	with	confidence,	"The	Lord	is	my	helper;	I	will	not	be	afraid.	What	can	man	do	to	
me?"	(Heb	13:6).	

• In	him	and	through	faith	in	him	we	may	approach	God	with	freedom	and	confidence.	(Ephesians	
3:12,	NIV).	

After the fall, man was separated from God by sin and the demonstrated result was Gen 3:10 and 
so many others.  Since then, Jesus came to earth and bound Satan, and broke the spirit of fear, in 
order to reinstate man's original position with God, that of confidence and significant boldness.  
Children in many families replicate the attributes of the parents. Bold means to exhibit courage 
and daring, like Jesus, our example, did, when He came to earth to bestow and extend God's 
grace and new heavenly standards (on earth, as it is in heaven). We can't extend these if we're 
unaware of these transmittable values. But once acknowledged and activated, every saint can 
abide in these standards and begin to bestow these values.     

7.2 Scourged
Jesus broke the power of sickness and delivered divine health to us.  No doubt this will be 
challenged, so I am reporting the corroborating scriptures that identify this truth.  No longer are 
we under the curse of the law. We who are in Christ Jesus have been delivered from sin, disease 
and sickness.  Here is what Isaiah forecast and then we can see the corroborating scriptures 
identifying the fulfillment by Jesus.  
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FORECASTED 
Bless the LORD, O my soul, And forget none of His benefits;  
1. Who pardons all your iniquities 
2. Who heals all your diseases 
3. Who redeems your life from the pit; (maybe because Satan was bound by Jesus) 
4. Who crowns you with lovingkindness and compassion; (Psalms 103:2-4 (because Holy Spirit 

was released by Jesus) (Isaiah 53:4) 

FULFILLED 
• Then	he	released	Barabas	for	them;	but	aher	having	Jesus	scourged,	he	delivered	Him	to	be	crucified.	

(MaV	27:26,	NASB).	
• and	He	Himself	bore	our	sins	in	His	body	on	the	cross,	that	we	might	die	to	sin	and	live	to	

righteousness;	for	by	His	wounds	you	were	healed.	(1	Peter	2:24,	NASB).		
• "And	thus	He	fulfilled	what	was	spoken	by	the	prophet	Isaiah,	He	Himself	took	[in	order	to	carry	

away]	our	weaknesses	and	infirmiMes	and	bore	away	our	diseases.	[Isa.	53:4.]”	(MaVhew	8:17)	
• "Now	at	the	sezng	of	the	sun	[indicaZng	the	end	of	the	Sabbath],	all	those	who	had	any	[who	were]	

sick	with	various	diseases	brought	them	to	Him,	and	He	laid	His	hands	upon	every	one	of	them	and	
cured	them.”	(Luke	4:40)			

• "For	the	law	of	the	Spirit	of	life	[which	is]	in	Christ	Jesus	[the	law	of	our	new	being]	has	freed	me	from	
the	law	of	sin	and	of	death.	For	God	has	done	what	the	Law	could	not	do,	[its	power]	being	
weakened	by	the	flesh	[the	enZre	nature	of	man	without	the	Holy	Spirit].	Sending	His	own	Son	in	the	
guise	of	sinful	flesh	and	as	an	offering	for	sin,	[God]	condemned	sin	in	the	flesh	[subdued,	overcame,	
deprived	it	of	its	power	over	all	who	accept	that	sacrifice],	[Lev.	7:37.]	So	that	the	righteous	and	just	
requirement	of	the	Law	might	be	fully	met	in	us	who	live	and	move	not	in	the	ways	of	the	flesh	but	in	
the	ways	of	the	Spirit	[our	lives	governed	not	by	the	standards	and	according	to	the	dictates	of	the	
flesh,	but	controlled	by	the	Holy	Spirit].”	(Romans	8:2-4)	

• "But	if	Christ	lives	in	you,	[then	although]	your	[natural]	body	is	dead	by	reason	of	sin	and	guilt,	the	
spirit	is	alive	because	of	[the]	righteousness	[that	He	imputes	to	you].	And	if	the	Spirit	of	Him	Who	
raised	up	Jesus	from	the	dead	dwells	in	you,	[then]	He	Who	raised	up	Christ	Jesus	from	the	dead	will	
also	restore	to	life	your	mortal	(short-lived,	perishable)	bodies	through	His	Spirit	Who	dwells	in	
you.”	(Romans	8:10-11)			

Jesus' new law of the Spirit of life which is His own life in each Saint, as their new divine nature, 
has freed Saints from the law of sin and of death (XR: John 5:24). God replaced the old law, 
because it was way too weak and replaced it with Himself, ultra powerful.  

Let’s take a look at a the word condemn in Rom 8:3, and the the word restore or “give life” in 
Romans 8:11 and see what is implied and described here: 

Definition: I condemn, judge worthy of punishment.  Greek 2632 katakrínō; issue a penalty 
(exactly condemn); to judge someone "decisively (decidedly) as guilty." 

Because they are somewhat synonymous if God has condemned sin in the flesh, then has He also 
condemned sickness in the flesh too.  Where we get the traction of this benefit is activating our 
awareness of Jesus' accomplishments and our faith to receive the benefit.  The definition says 
"worthy of punishment", and historically God's punishment generally liquidates or completely 
vanquishes any enemies.  Can we then conclude that since God has vanquished any sickness in 
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our flesh that our cellular slate should be clear as well?  Remember it is by faith we receive 
salvation and it is also by faith we receive healing and favor, so let's take a few minutes and 
quietly receive from Holy Spirit His gifts of salvation, healing and divine health, innocence, and 
favor.  

Since Jesus' blood unifies us with God, then sin and sickness that were vanquished and 
eliminated by God in heaven, are now barred, and blocked from our mortal being on earth (as it 
is in heaven), in Jesus new model standard.   

2227. zóopoieó Verb - Definition of restore: I make that which was dead to live, cause to live, 
quicken. 
2227 zōopoiéō (from 2221 /zōgréō, "alive" and 4160 /poiéō, "make") – properly, make alive 
(zōos); i.e. "quicken," vivify ("animate"); (figuratively) cause what is dead (inoperative) to have 
life; empower with divine life. 

2227 /zōopoiéō ("make alive, enliven") is particularly used of God infusing His life in the 
believer. The Lord infuses eternal life (zōē) into us each time we receive (obey) faith from Him. 
This enables living with God – not just for Him (cf. Gal 2:20; Ro 8:28-30; 1 Jn 5:4). His self-
existent, all-powerful life overcomes all the deadly effects of sin. 

(1 Cor 15:36,38) seed, come to life – The resurrection-body of the believer will be characterized 
by continuity with diversity – i.e. reflecting the physical-spiritual life we lived here on earth in a 
supra-physical fashion (Phil 3:11-21). Both of these aspects of glorification are illustrated in 1 
Cor 15 by the metaphor of seeds. 

God establish the link between our new life in Jesus' and the divine health attributed to His 
finished work for His followers.  God has set the Standard, and Jesus has fulfilled the standard, 
and it is always Holy Spirit Who empowers the Standard, (but only for those who actually 
recognize Him).  It is Holy Spirit Who restores to life each saints mortal body through by 
indwelling.  But, again, if you don’t have this level of faith or belief or experiential relationship 
with Jesus, the likelihood of this benefit could be remote. We always want to have the real Jesus, 
and His authentic direct model, and not the revised synthetic version that is usually double 
minded and ineffective to accomplish His assignments.  

Since God's standard is sinless and perfection, we know that the life we are to receive from Holy 
Spirit into our mortal bodies is without sickness, infirmity, or disease. We receive this on earth, 
"AS IT IS IN HEAVEN", according to Jesus (Matt 6:10).  Also for the law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus has set you free from the law of sin and of death, according to Rom 8:2, so it would 
seem appropriate that if you are free of death that you would be free of sickness as well.  The 
sequence of these scriptures imply that we can accept and receive what Jesus has accomplished 
by faith.  Remember faith is a substance, and like cash, it could be recognized as the currency of 
heaven.  Faith can be used to bind, loose, impart, and received, etc. We can also delay or reject 
the benefits or the value of these factors.  The choice is completely up to each individual.   
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7.3 Crowned with Thorns
Jesus broke poverty (cursedness) and delivered prosperity (kingdom standards). 
• Then	to	Adam	He	said,	"Because	you	have	listened	to	the	voice	of	your	wife,	and	have	eaten	from	the	

tree	about	which	I	commanded	you,	saying,	'You	shall	not	eat	from	it';	Cursed	is	the	ground	because	
of	you;	In	toil	you	shall	eat	of	it	All	the	days	of	your	life.	"Both	thorns	and	thistles	it	shall	grow	for	
you;	And	you	shall	eat	the	plants	of	the	field;	By	the	sweat	of	your	face	You	shall	eat	bread,	Till	you	
return	to	the	ground…	(Genesis	3:17-19,	NASB).	

• And	aher	weaving	a	crown	of	thorns,	they	put	it	on	His	head,	and	a	reed	in	His	right	hand;	and	they	
kneeled	down	before	Him	and	mocked	Him,	saying,	"Hail,	King	of	the	Jews!"	(MaVhew	27:29).	

• For	you	know	the	grace	of	our	Lord	Jesus	Christ,	that	though	He	was	rich,	yet	for	your	sake	He	
became	poor,	that	you	through	His	poverty	might	become	rich.	(2	Corinthians	8:9,	NASB).	

Mankind was created for God, to fellowship with Him, and to be like Him, as any father would 
want.  The Garden represented a model of how God's creation provided for those who are His.  
No work was required.  At the fall, because of sin, man and earth became cursed by means of 
work and toil and had to deal with thorns, etc. Jesus wore the thorns, as a sign of reversing the 
curse of Genesis 3:18 by becoming sin so man could become righteousness (2 Cor. 5:21) and so 
doing Jesus become poor so believers could become rich (2 Cor. 8:9). By this act God was able 
to deliver the promise of His prosperity, Holy Spirit, and reinstate the fullness of His original 
plan for us to have fellowship with God and be like Him, in His image, which is strong, not weak 
or sick.  As saints, activated children of God, there is implication we should expect God's favor 
(since He is our dad).  This is not an entitlement program, where expectations are out of control.  
When saints are in alignment with kingdom standards, God's benefits ensue.  Also saints aren't 
subject to pandering "partnering techniques" by ministerial opportunist.  Their favor comes from 
God, not developed by seeding other people financial “needs”.  Works are never required for our 
Fathers favor, but if you pay attention to what Jesus did, you'll notice He came to serve, so take 
your lead from Him.  Saints have been ransomed.  We've been ransomed from the law, and from 
sin, and from sickness (humanity became subject to these at the fall).  Jesus reinstated heavenly 
standards for all who choose and openly select the Messianic Jesus, His true gospel, and Holy 
Spirit!  

• Just	as	the	Son	of	Man	did	not	come	to	be	served,	but	to	serve,	and	to	give	His	life	a	ransom	for	
many."	(MaV	20:28).	

• He	who	did	not	spare	His	own	Son,	but	delivered	Him	up	for	us	all,	how	will	He	not	also	with	Him	
freely	give	us	all	things?	(Romans	8:32,	NASB).	

• Listen,	my	beloved	brethren:	did	not	God	choose	the	poor	of	this	world	to	be	rich	in	faith	and	heirs	
of	the	kingdom	which	He	promised	to	those	who	love	Him?	(James	2:5,	NASB).	

These 3 verses validate ransom, deliverance, and the acts of prospering humanity by God. 

7.4 Spat Upon
Jesus broke shame and guilt and delivered glory and honor. 

• I	gave	My	back	to	those	who	strike	Me,	And	My	cheeks	to	those	who	pluck	out	the	beard;	I	did	not	
cover	My	face	from	humiliaMon	and	spiUng.	(Isaiah	50:6,	NASB).	

• Then	they	spat	in	His	face	and	beat	Him	with	their	fists;	and	others	slapped	Him,	(MaV	26:67).	
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• And	they	spat	on	Him,	and	took	the	reed	and	began	to	beat	Him	on	the	head.	(MaVhew	27:30).		
• "For	God	knew	his	people	in	advance,	and	he	chose	them	to	become	like	his	Son,	so	that	his	Son	

would	be	the	firstborn	among	many	brothers	and	sisters.	And	having	chosen	them,	he	called	them	
to	come	to	him.	And	having	called	them,	he	gave	them	right	standing	with	himself.	And	having	given	
them	right	standing,	he	gave	them	his	glory.	(Romans	8:29-30	NLT)		

Shame and guilt are two horrible debilitating symptoms that corrupt people's lives.  Too many 
are held in bondage by them and need to know that Jesus paid their way out from under them 
both.  So disciples are called to bind and destroy the works of Satan on anyone, and to speak and 
release the glory and honor that Jesus shares with each of us into everyone who has a need or 
asks.  Jesus reversed the curse of our shame, guilt and sin by not covering his face when he was 
assaulted with the spit of the accusers. By becoming our shame, He established us in His glory 
and honor and reversed the shame and guilt curse. 

• Everyone	who	is	called	by	My	name,	And	whom	I	have	created	for	My	glory,	Whom	I	have	formed,	
even	whom	I	have	made."	(Isaiah	43:7,	NASB).	

• You	made	him	a	liVle	lower	than	the	heavenly	beings	and	crowned	him	with	glory	and	honor.	
(Psalms	8:5).	

7.5 Mocked
Jesus broke Satan’s power and delivered to us His authority. 
• And	aher	they	had	mocked	Him,	they	took	His	robe	off	and	put	His	garments	on	Him,	and	led	Him	

away	to	crucify	Him.	(MaVhew	27:31,	NASB).	

God made Jesus, who had all authority, lay all His authority down.  He took our punishment as 
the lamb of God, and on our behalf, so that we might have the authority of God in Him.  
Mankind lost his authority in Eden at the fall.  He has been mocked and ridiculed by Satan since 
then.  When Jesus laid down His authority (John 10:18) He took this mocking.  As He absorbed 
the mocking He simultaneously disarmed the principalities and powers that were ranged against 
us (Col. 2:16), then rendered Satan powerless (Heb. 2:14), reconciled us to God (Rom. 5:10, 
1Pet. 3:18), and assigned us His authority (Mark 16:15-18).   

Sometimes we feel we are mocked by nagging temptations, symptoms, and naysayers.  Now that 
we know Jesus delivered us from them, we can elect to dismiss them, cancel their assignments, 
and dissolve their effect.  Because we have Jesus' heavenly keys, we have His authority to exert 
this level of enforcement, and more.  Whenever we feel the effect of the mocking spirit of 
"nagging pain" or infirmity, it is an alert to bind and destroy the works of Satan and impart agape 
love and Zöe life into that body part or circumstance.  Also we should be helping each other in 
each altercation, overcoming all sickness and pain.   

7.6 Nailed 
It was when Jesus was nailed to the cross that He absorbed sin, all the power of darkness, the law 
and thus reconciled mankind back to God, and delivered His light and eternal and abundant life.  
• And	it	was	now	about	the	sixth	hour,	and	darkness	fell	over	the	whole	land	unMl	the	ninth	hour,	

(Luke	23:44,	NASB).	
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• The	next	day	he	saw	Jesus	coming	to	him,	and	said,	"Behold,	the	Lamb	of	God	who	takes	away	the	
sin	of	the	world!	Jn	1:29	

• Having	cancelled	and	bloSed	out	and	wiped	away	the	handwriZng	of	the	note	(bond)	with	its	legal	
decrees	and	demands	which	was	in	force	and	stood	against	us	(hosZle	to	us).	This	[note	with	its	
regulaZons,	decrees,	and	demands]	He	set	aside	and	cleared	completely	out	of	our	way	by	nailing	it	
to	[His]	cross.	(Colossians	2:14,	AMP).		

• He	who	does	what	is	sinful	is	of	the	devil,	because	the	devil	has	been	sinning	from	the	beginning.	The	
reason	the	Son	of	God	appeared	was	to	destroy	the	devil's	work.	(1	John	3:8)	

• The	thief	comes	only	to	steal,	and	kill,	and	destroy;	I	came	that	they	might	have	life,	and	might	have	
it	abundantly.	Jn	10:10	

We know Satan was bound, stripped and his works were destroyed by Jesus, because, as the 
temple curtain ripped, releasing Holy Spirit, the graves emptied and the soldier gave witness that 
Jesus is the Son of God.  Jesus told Peter that only by Holy Spirit could Jesus be recognized so 
it was Holy Spirit Who enlightened the soldier to recognize Jesus as the Son of God. (Matt 
16:17,1 Cor. 12:3)  Jesus really did absorb the power of darkness, and the law, then He delivered 
to us Holy Spirit. Now we have true light, eternal and abundant life. Saints can choose to shift 
from their old carnal life of darkness to God's new enlightened divine life, because Jesus 
provided this opportunity.  

7.7 Stabbed 
Sin separate all humanity from God at the fall.  Jesus broke that sin separation and delivered 
unity, justification, and purification (sanctification).  Now that makes a big difference!  

• But	one	of	the	soldiers	pierced	His	side	with	a	spear,	and	immediately	there	came	out	blood	and	
water.	(John	19:34,	NASB).	

• So	then	as	through	one	transgression	there	resulted	condemnaZon	to	all	men,	even	so	through	one	
act	of	righteousness	there	resulted	jusMficaMon	of	life	to	all	men.	(Romans	5:18,	NASB).	

• But	a	voice	from	heaven	answered	a	second	Zme,	What	God	has	cleansed,	no	longer	consider	
unholy.	(Acts	11:9).	

Jesus not only washed off the filth, but He cleansed us in purity through the act of absorbing the 
sin into His blood.  His blood carried the sin to the mercy seat, where it was deposited, as the last 
blood sacrifice, from the Lamb of God.  The soldier piercing Jesus’ side, was the act that 
delivered the blood to God's mercy seat, finishing God's requirements.  These scriptures identify 
the significant benefits attributed to Jesus’ sacrifice.   

• You	are	already	clean	because	of	the	word	which	I	have	spoken	to	you.	(John	15:3)	
• “You	are	cleansed	and	pruned	already,	because	of	the	word	which	I	have	given	you	[the	teachings	I	

have	discussed	with	you].	Dwell	in	Me,	and	I	will	dwell	in	you.	[Live	in	Me,	and	I	will	live	in	you.]	Just	
as	no	branch	can	bear	fruit	of	itself	without	abiding	in	(being	vitally	united	to)	the	vine,	neither	can	
you	bear	fruit	unless	you	abide	in	Me.	I	am	the	Vine;	you	are	the	branches.	Whoever	lives	in	Me	and	I	
in	him	bears	much	(abundant)	fruit.	However,	apart	from	Me	[cut	off	from	vital	union	with	Me]	you	
can	do	nothing.”	(John	15:3-5	AMPC)	

• how	much	more	will	the	blood	of	Christ,	who	through	the	eternal	Spirit	offered	Himself	without	
blemish	to	God,	cleanse	your	conscience	from	dead	works	to	serve	the	living	God?	(Heb	9:14)	
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• but	if	we	walk	in	the	Light	as	He	Himself	is	in	the	Light,	we	have	fellowship	with	one	another,	and	the	
blood	of	Jesus	His	Son	cleanses	us	from	all	sin.	(1	John	1:7)	

• He	saved	us,	not	on	the	basis	of	deeds	which	we	have	done	in	righteousness,	but	according	to	His	
mercy,	by	the	washing	of	regeneraMon	and	renewing	by	the	Holy	Spirit,	(Titus	3:5)		

• let	us	draw	near	with	a	sincere	heart	in	full	assurance	of	faith,	having	our	hearts	sprinkled	clean	
from	an	evil	conscience	and	our	bodies	washed	with	pure	water.	(Hebrews	10:22)	

• Such	were	some	of	you;	but	you	were	washed,	but	you	were	sancMfied,	but	you	were	jusMfied	in	the	
name	of	the	Lord	Jesus	Christ	and	in	the	Spirit	of	our	God.	(1	Corinthians	6:11)	

• so	that	He	might	sancZfy	her,	having	cleansed	her	by	the	washing	of	water	with	the	word,	
(Ephesians	5:26)	

• “Because	the	blood	of	bulls	and	goats	is	powerless	to	take	sins	away.	Hence,	when	He	[Christ]	
entered	into	the	world,	He	said,	Sacrifices	and	offerings	You	have	not	desired,	but	instead	You	have	
made	ready	a	body	for	Me	[to	offer];	In	burnt	offerings	and	sin	offerings	You	have	taken	no	delight.	
Then	I	said,	Behold,	here	I	am,	coming	to	do	Your	will,	O	God–[to	fulfill]	what	is	wriVen	of	Me	in	the	
volume	of	the	Book.	[Ps.	40:6-8.]	When	He	said	just	before,	You	have	neither	desired,	nor	have	You	
taken	delight	in	sacrifices	and	offerings	and	burnt	offerings	and	sin	offerings–all	of	which	are	offered	
according	to	the	Law–	He	then	went	on	to	say,	Behold,	[here]	I	am,	coming	to	do	Your	will.	Thus	He	
does	away	with	and	annuls	the	first	(former)	order	[as	a	means	of	expiaMng	sin]	so	that	He	might	
inaugurate	and	establish	the	second	(laSer)	order.	[Ps.	40:6-8.]”	(Hebrews	10:4-9	AMPC)	

Expiate: To make amends or reparation; atonement, propitiation. These remove the sin, not 
cleanse the stain of it.  Saints sins are removed by Jesus’ sacrifice completely. That is why the 
benefit of unity is available for each of us to become one with God and be indwelled by Holy 
Spirit.  Sin separates man from God. The blood of Jesus unified man to God.   

Additionally: 
1. Jesus died much more quickly than most crucified people.  
2. This exhibits that Jesus had laid down his life by His own will.   
3. Scripture was fulfill when Pilate did not allow his legs to be broken.  
4. The Roman soldier’s spear piercing Jesus, causing the blood and water to flow out of Him.   
5. This flow (symbolically) was dripping on the Mercy Seat, but many today believe the 

evidence that the Old Testament Mercy Seat is under Golgotha and Jesus’ blood actually did 
reach that Mercy Seat.   

6. This signifies two great benefits that Jesus purchased for all believers: justification and 
sanctification - blood for atonement, water for purification. See 1 John 5:5-8 for more details 
on this below.  

• “Who	is	the	one	who	is	victorious	and	overcomes	the	world?	It	is	the	one	who	believes	and	
recognizes	the	fact	that	Jesus	is	the	Son	of	God.	This	is	He	who	came	through	water	and	blood	[His	
bapZsm	and	death],	Jesus	Christ--not	by	the	water	only,	but	by	the	water	and	the	blood.	It	is	the	
[Holy]	Spirit	who	tesZfies,	because	the	Spirit	is	the	truth.	[He	is	the	essence	and	origin	of	truth	itself.]	
For	there	are	three	witnesses:	the	Spirit	and	the	water	and	the	blood;	and	these	three	are	in	
agreement	[their	tesZmony	is	perfectly	consistent].”	(1	JOHN	5:5-8	AMP)		
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Crucifixion Transaction Recap And Test
When we grasp the depth of this subject matter it can impact us, our belief system, our faith, and 
ultimately our effectiveness, as Christians. See how well you remember the details what Jesus 
did for you. Challenge Yourself, answers are on page 33. Knowing these does change our life.  
1. Stripped: Jesus broke _ _ _ _ and delivered confidence and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.  
2. Scourged: Jesus _ _ _ _ _ the power of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and delivered divine _ _ _ _ _ _ to us.  
3. Thorns: Jesus broke _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and delivered _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .  
4. Spat: Jesus broke _ _ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ _ and delivered _ _ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ _.  
5. Mocked: Jesus broke Satan’s _ _ _ _ _ and delivered to us His own _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.  
6. Nailed: Jesus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the power of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and _ _ _ , then delivered _ _ _ _ _, 

eternal and abundant _ _ _ _.  
7. Stabbed: Jesus broke sin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and delivered _ _ _ _ _, purification, and 

justification.  

If I know that I am the recipient and beneficiary of each of these transactions then I am 
beginning to move forward in my earthly kingdom destiny. By not knowing these, and staying 
ignorant, then I am opening the door to other formats, forms, and agendas that could adversely 
affect me.  My awareness can activate these factors within me to abide and operate in the 
absolute effect of God. They also build up my spirit man to recognize and resist evil factors that 
will try to undermine my relationship with God. Meditate on these to internalize their benefits.  
Everybody will reap as they sow these internally. It's worth it!  

Section Two Recap And Tests 
Questions, Answers for retention and activation are at each section break.  

Section two is the section that builds both those big burly footings for that firm stable foundation 
for us to receive the depth of love God has for us in the finished work of Jesus Christ, our 
Messiah. It is in the details of knowledge that we understand and build our faith that moves 
mountains. Continue to meditate on this section, until this information and whatever revelation 
Holy Spirit adds to it, is internalized and indwelled into your spirit and mind. Critical factors to 
focus are: 
1. What was the strategy God used that forfeited Satan’s dominion rights? Satan forfeited his 

own dominion rights over humanity by the shedding of innocent blood.  Jesus was not under 
Satan's dominion, and with Jesus' murder it put Satan under a legal obligation to completely 
submit to Jesus.  

2. What was the effect of this on Satan and his demons? The effect of this on Satan and his 
demons is that they are under the compulsion to submit to Jesus and anyone who is at one 
with Jesus, operating from the kingdom model that Jesus established.  

3. Challenge Yourself: Answers are on pages 25-28. What are the five critical reconciliation 
factors and why were they critical? List the physical reconciliation factors here:  

1. In the Garden Jesus began _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the _ _ _ of the world.  
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2. Darkness Fell At _ _ _ _ _ _ _ over the whole _ _ _ _   

3. The Father _ _ _ _ _ _  aside as His Son Jesus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ all our _ _ _ and                  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

4. The _ _ _ _ _ _  Veil _ _ _ _  :  
5. The Earth _ _ _ _ _ _ : 

Why The Five Crucial Factors? 
1. The Garden Event initiated the Reconciliation Process 
2. Noontime Darkness symbolized and signified the collection of all sin, perversion, guilt… 
3. Stand Alone Strength was required for Jesus to succeed, an unparalleled act of all history 
4. The Temple Veil tearing demonstrated a conclusive and immediate impact on the 

Reconciliation Process  
5. Holy Spirit demonstrates Jesus' finished Work by splitting rocks, opening earth and 

freeing believers, conclusively impacting the Reconciliation Process  
4. As Father looked aside, Jesus absorbed all sin and sickness for all humanity into His own 

blood and deposited it on the mercy seat, as the final lamb of God.   

5. When The Temple Veil tore, it represented the dissolution of the mediated clergy system.  
Holy Spirit did rip the temple curtain, to be free and no longer quarantined, to have a direct 
relationship with every human again, and not mediated thru other people anymore. 

6. When Jesus finished the reconciliation process, Holy Spirit demonstrated his presence 
quaking the earth, by splitting the curtain and rocks, opening the earth, raising the dead, and 
helping the soldier recognize that Jesus is the Son of God.  That was Holy Spirits opening 
act! Raising Jesus from His grave on Easter and Pentecost were next! 

7. Pilot knew the Sanhedrin were sneaky and that Jesus was brought to him because of envy, 
but relented to keep peace and everyone in alignment. By the fact that the Sanhedrin asked 
for both Barabas' release and for Jesus' death aught to be a clear enough evidence of how evil 
they had become, which then justified God terminating the Sanhedrin clergy laity system 
reign. Paul defining apostate and warning of counterfeit models is reported in One New Man 
Model.  

8. Knowing how important the reconciliation process was to His Father, and recognizing the 
incompetence of the Jews to convict Him, Jesus did have to “step in” to get himself 
convicted. This represents a level of dedication we’ve never before seen.  

9. List the 3 comprehensive factors and the 4 change factors effecting humanity below. 

Challenge Yourself - Answers on page 19. List the 3 parts of creation authority: 
1. Creation authority  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

2. Creation authority _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

3. Creation authority _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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What are the fundamental, must know factors to understand why things changed? 

1. Change Factor A __________________________________________________________________ 

2. Change Factor B __________________________________________________________________ 

3. Change Factor C __________________________________________________________________ 

4. Change Factor D __________________________________________________________________ 

10. Do you recall Jesus' 7 transactional factors from page 39?  
The Five Crucial Crucifixion Factors & why were they critical? 
1. The Garden Initiated The Reconciliation Process 

1.1. This one act is unprecedented and unparalleled in human history.   
1.2.This is where Jesus committed to Gods reconciliation process.   
1.3.This is where Jesus began absorbing sin to begin reconciliation.   

2. Noontime Darkness Impacted the Crucifixion Process  
2.1.The darkness signified all sin, perversion, rebellion, guilt, and shame   
2.2.Under this darkness the sin absorption was finished, into Jesus blood  

3. Stand Alone Strength Was Required For Jesus to Succeed 
3.1. Jesus had power to lay down His life and the power to lift it up again  
3.2. He chose His Fathers request and to carry out His assignment  
3.3. He fulfilled the absorption of all sin, and died on the cross for humanity   
3.4. He knew that His life had to be ended, and that he needed to be buried  
3.5. He knew that His life was like a seed that needs to be dropped to the ground   
3.6. He knew His seed was going to be birth a new form of humanity, Christianity  
3.7. Jesus had to have a lot of strength to persevere all these tasks  

4. The Temple Veil tearing demonstrated a conclusive and immediate impact on the 
Reconciliation Process  
4.1. The Temple Veil tearing signified Jesus' glorification  
4.2. The Temple Veil tearing demonstrates Holy Spirit's quarantine release  
4.3. The Temple Veil tearing demonstrated a change in the spiritual landscape 
4.4. The Temple Veil tearing is proof that God is reconciled to humanity  
4.5. These facts prove the end of the necessity for the Sanhedrin clergy system  

5. Holy Spirit demonstrates Jesus' finished Work by splitting rocks, opening earth and freeing 
believers, conclusively impacting the Reconciliation Process  
5.1. Holy Spirit demonstrated conclusively his presence by  

5.1.1. splitting rocks  
5.1.2. opening earth  
5.1.3. Raising saints bodies from their graves 
5.1.4. Having soldier recognize Jesus as the Son of God 
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List the three "Standards" God:  

1. God _ _ _ the standard 

2. Jesus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the standard 

3. Holy Spirit _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the standard 

These demonstrations proved Jesus' work was finished and continues to effect humanity.  

Consideration 
This information can be critical to each saints knowledge, belief, and faith to persevere in 
personal growth and overriding conflicts. Please consider this knowledge fundamentally very 
important and that you know the answers and can verbalize them without notes before moving 
ahead. This work-in-progress report is not about reviewing this information, it is about 
internalizing it to transform each saint from a believer into a confident disciple. Knowing this 
foundation material is very important to produce results. It is in the understanding of 
fundamentals that drives productivity. It is only in the knowledge and understanding of 
fundamentals that successful building blocks can be activated to fulfill consistent fruitfulness (in 
every field).  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SECTION THREE - MESSIANIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Having Jesus as Savior and Lord is very important, as opposed to another non-Christian belief 
system that offers no finished work on the cross or intervention for the wrath Satan set us up for.  
Having the right Jesus within the Christian community is equally important.  You might say, is 
there more than one Jesus?  That is what we're going to research and review what is recorded by 
Jesus and His Apostles.  

This section offers new subject matter, so take your time to see how each subject unfolds. I 
suppose some might refer to this as contraband or forbidden information, because once believers 
know these truths, it sets them free, and they often react by dismissing currently compulsory 
practices to embrace newer, more effective ones. Amping up the vertical relationship with God 
could cause one to become more devotional to Him. This new devotion does not advocate 
severing any older relationships, especially church ones. Unity, within the body, is always very 
important. Knowing the real Jesus, His accomplishments, and His teachings are always the Keys!  

Pre-section Quiz 
1. Did Jesus defeat Satan and the entire demonic realm? 
2. Is Satan and his demons subject to Jesus and His disciples? 
3. Is the Old Testament administrated by the law? 
4. Is the New Testament administrated by Holy Spirit? 
5. Did God break all of Satan's power? 
6. Who was evil found in?  
7. Did Jesus render Satan powerless, or not? 
8. As Saul approached Damascus, did Satan offer any opposition to Jesus recruiting Saul? 
9. Are all Saints from God and are they greater than Satan?  
10. Did Jesus give all believers power over all sickness? 
11. Does the kingdom of God consist of words only and all have to wait for heaven for power?  
12. Did Jesus purify all humanity from sin?  
13. Did Jesus take our sin and our sin nature? 

All these and more are answered in this chapter. 
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8. Categoric List of Jesus’ Accomplishments 

See feature amplification of these items on following pages. 

Broadening the short list of Jesus’ accomplishments 
1. Jesus, by Himself, and within Himself, has hosted a sanctuary for all humanity where His 

light exposes and dissolves all forms of darkness, His superiority protects from oppression 
and delivers immunity from evil to anyone who selects Him and His gospel.  In John 14:6 

Accomplishments of Jesus Christ That Benefited Humanity

1 Jesus, by Himself, and within Himself, has hosted a sanctuary for all humanity 

2 Jesus delivered to earth Gods heavenly standards of mercy, grace, for all of humanity

3 Jesus absorbed all sin, in His blood, on the cross, and deposited it on the Mercy Seat

4 Jesus erased all of the sin obstruction that had separated God from man & man from God

5 Jesus perfected all saints, in His divine nature, and unified them all directly to God  

How Jesus Dealt With all Demonic Powers

6 Jesus came to destroy the works of the devil (render them ineffective over humanity)

7 Jesus did announce judgement, and specifically to terminate Satan's reign

8 Jesus invaded the strong mans house & conquered all demonic power

9 Jesus drove out demons by Holy Spirit, validating that Gods kingdom really did come

10 Jesus broke all Satan’s power & reversed his annexation of humanity from Adam’s fall

11 Satan and all demonic beings were judged, condemned and sentenced (neutralized) 

How Jesus Dealt With Dysfunctional Old Testament Clergy System

12 Jesus discarded Sanhedrin Old Testament clergy laity practices and all mediator coverings

13 Jesus replaced OT system with a brand new form of humanity, His One New Man model

14 Jesus released Holy Spirit from quarantine so Holy Spirit can integrate into mankind

How Jesus Leads Humanity Today

15 Holy Spirit is God’s Promise, and is primary, always before the Bible and before church

16 God makes it easy for everyone to seek Him, find Him, and connect with Him, just ask!

17 All who select Jesus, believe in their heart, and confesses Him, will enter God’s family!

18 Jesus bestows His keys for saints to impact humanity by intervening like Jesus did 

19 Vertical unity action between God and man authenticates believers are aligned with God

20 Horizontal unity exhibits that believers are in harmony, therefore abiding in Christ
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Jesus declares He is the way, truth, and life, and that no one gets to God except through Him.  
In John 10:9 Jesus declares Himself the doorway, that is to pasture (sanctuary). In John 15:7 
Jesus refers to abiding in Him (where sanctuary is activated, and abundant and eternal new 
life is generated).  Transitioning our lives to be "IN HIM" is more important than we thought 
for the experiential gospel lifestyle.   

Jesus’ real sanctuary (shelter) provides: 
A. Protection - Immunity - Respite  

1. Asylum: protection and immunity from the wrath of God and extradition of sin  
2. Protection from demonic oppression, symptoms, disturbances, etc. 
3. A sacred comfort zone for rest, peace, calm, tranquility and a place to talk to God  

B. Transform: 
1. A place to transition from sinner to saint 
2. A place to bypass death completely and forever  
3. Eternal life begins here and continues forever 
4. Heavenly standards are now saints method of operation or functioning  
5. Jesus DNA code is received as we are grafted into Him and as His life flows through 

ours 
C. Breakthrough  

1. old thresholds to a new benchmark provide a peaceful environment for synergistic 
new life to be revealed and developed 

2. A safe place and a great environment for a growth platform 
3. For new eyes to see, ears to hear, and to deploy plans to fulfill destiny 

These all come from being “IN JESUS”, and not necessarily from “going to church”.  There is a 
difference between being “in Jesus” and in “going to church”.  The wise will pay attention to get 
the benefits God has for all those who select Jesus.   

2. Jesus delivered to earth Gods heavenly standards, with new terms and conditions for God’s 
mercy, grace, and glory to be integrated into all of humanity freely, without any obligation 
ever 

3. Jesus absorbed all sin, in His blood, on the cross, and deposited it on the Mercy Seat, which 
was a perfect propitiation to satisfy God's requirements for reconciliation and to overturn the 
conditions of man’s separation from God. (Isaiah 53:4-5, 1 Peter 2:24, Col 2:13-15) 

4. Jesus’ work was completely finished at the cross, permanently erasing all of the sin 
obstruction that had separated God from man, man from God, and man from each other, for 
all who select Jesus and His new gospel experiential lifestyle 

5. Jesus spiritually perfected all saints, in His divine nature, unified them all directly to God and 
to each other 

6. Jesus came to destroy the works of the devil. (1 John 3:8) 
7. Jesus did announce judgement and Jesus did end Satan's reign. (John 12:31)  
8. Jesus invaded the strong mans house and conquered all demonic beings (Luke 11:21-22) 
9. Jesus drove out demons by Holy Spirit, validating Gods kingdom had come (Matt 12:28)  
10. See the report God broke all Satan’s power at this website link 
11. Satan, and all demonic, have been judged, condemned and sentenced. (John 16:11)  
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12. Jesus discarded all the Sanhedrin Old Testament clergy laity practices; all mediating 
coverings, all overlording managing, and all bad manipulation practices are now obsolete 
(Hebrews 8:13)  

13. Jesus replaced OT system with a brand new form of humanity, His One New Man model, 
with experiential practices that maximize gospel value, just like He demonstrated 

14. Holy Spirit was quarantine in the Holy of Holies.  John 19:30 and Matthew 27:50-51 reports 
that as Jesus said "It is finished", Holy Spirit ripped the quarantine curtain that sin applied.  

15. We see God is reaching humanity directly through Holy Spirit, confirming His primary 
importance and also confirming clergy system obsolescence, because sin has been absorbed 
and mediators are have proven to be ineffective.  

16. God went from subjecting humanity to submitting to the Sanhedrin to bypassing the whole 
clergy system and going directly to Him.  That is much easier!  Then God stopped all the 
sacrificial practices of the clergy system, and all the practices that supported it.  So saints 
don’t have to contend with the old testament “mediator middleman” styles, so now they can 
develop their new life in Christ, and fulfill their own destiny, not getting stuck supporting 
other agendas.  You don’t make it hard for the people you really love.  You try to make it 
easy for them.  After so many centuries of dismal Sanhedrin clergy laity failure, God made it 
easy for everyone, by sending His son to remove the sin obstruction barrier that separated 
mankind from God.  Now all humanity can access all of God directly, anytime and 
anywhere!  
1. Then you will seek Me, inquire for, and require Me [as a vital necessity] and find Me when you 

search for Me with all your heart. (Jeremiah 29:13)  
2. Parents pay for children, not other way around  
3. God saw failure and discarded OT system  
4. Jesus ushered in New direct system  
5. Now everyone can seek God with all their heart and find Him.  

17. All who select Jesus, do believe and confess Him. (Romans 10:9-10, Matt 10:32, Luke 12:8)  
18. Jesus bestowed His powerful keys to all humanity to anyone who accepts them, and freely 

releases them to others, to impact humanity for the benefit of building God’s kingdom (Matt 
16:19)  

19. Vertical unity of experiential activities, as we minister, replicating Jesus' natural and 
supernatural works authenticates believers are aligned with God, like Jesus is. God did this 
for us.  

20. Horizontal unity is the modest synergistic merging of efforts between saints, and exhibits 
believers are in harmony with each other, therefore now abiding in Christ, just as Jesus 
commanded saints to be. This glorifies Father God.  

If we don’t know what Jesus accomplished, then how can we have any expectations of the values 
that He delivered for us to use?  Never allow someone else to identify and decide your life for 
you.  If you do then you will submit to their standards and their restrictions.  If you are going to 
submit to someone else’s definition of who you are in Christ, and are unaware of these values, 
then you will will remain unaffected by what Jesus actually and earnestly delivered for you.  
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9. Did Jesus purify all men from all sin?
This may be an unknown concept, unfortunately.  If more knew this and knew it was for them, so 
many more would be so happy.  By delivering this message, we are sharing the power of the 
Gospel and the real gift God has supplied to all people.  God made humanity to be like Him, 
pure.  Satan messed that up, but Jesus brought innocence and purity back to humanity. Take a 
look at these four verses.  

• Jesus	Christ	cleansed	us	from	all	sin.		1	John	1:7	
• For	by	the	one	offering	He	has	perfected	forever	and	completely	cleansed	those	who	are	being	

sancZfied	[bringing	each	believer	to	spiritual	compleZon	and	maturity].	(Heb	10:14)	
• Jesus	gave	his	life	to	free	us	from	every	kind	of	sin,	to	cleanse	us,	and	to	purify	us.	(Titus	2:14)	
• Since	by	your	obedience	to	the	Truth	through	the	[Holy]	Spirit	you	have	purified	your	hearts	for	the	

sincere	affecZon	of	the	brethren,	[see	that	you]	love	one	another	fervently	from	a	pure	heart.	(1	Peter	
1:22	AMP)	

So many in the church keep quoting Romans 3:23 and keep it isolated from 3:24, insulating 
believers from freedom and keeping them in bondage, by continually and falsely identifying 
Christians as sinners.  

• For	everyone	has	sinned;	we	all	fall	short	of	God’s	glorious	standard.	24	Yet	God,	with	undeserved	
kindness,	declares	that	we	are	righteous.	He	did	this	through	Christ	Jesus	when	he	freed	us	from	the	
penalty	for	our	sins.		(Roman	3:23-24)	

What is the purpose and the point of keeping believers believing that they are sinners?  Could it 
be that false teachers are encumbering membership into corrupted teachings forcing them to 
become dependent on their leadership?  Jesus scolded leadership about this very thing and 
warned all His followers to stay away from this type of hireling.  So if a leader is teaching a 
Christian that they are a sinner, they are in error and encouraged to review the truth to be set free.  

Now just stop and think about this point.  If it took Jesus to absorb all sin and be glorified before 
Holy Spirit was released, and all believers are indwelt with Holy Spirit upon salvation, wouldn’t 
you think that Holy Spirit’s indwelling was based on Jesus purification?   

I’ve personally seen the effect of Jesus’ purification on sinful man, as Holy Spirit demonstrated 
it.  I’ve witnessed Him manifest His presence and change a stone-hearted person into innocence.  
This was astonishing!  I later asked Him why He did that.  His answer to me was, “I wanted 
him!”  Jesus really did purify.  Do you believe this is for you?  Yes it is for all!  

10.Do believers bypass death?  Did God shift saints citizenship?

• Truly,	truly,	I	say	to	you,	he	who	hears	My	word,	and	believes	Him	who	sent	Me,	has	eternal	life,	and	
does	not	come	into	judgment,	but	has	passed	out	of	death	into	life.	John	5:24	NASB	

• We	know	that	we	have	passed	out	of	death	into	Life,	because	we	love	the	brothers	and	sisters.	He	
who	does	not	love	remains	in	[spiritual]	death.	(1	John	3:14)		
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Positional Transitioning’s That Jesus Accomplished   

Jesus Predicts His Ascension 
• But	from	now	on	the	Son	of	Man	will	be	seated	at	the	right	hand	of	the	power	of	God."	(Luke	22:69)		
• "Do	not	cling	to	Me,"	Jesus	said,	"For	I	have	not	yet	ascended	to	the	Father.	But	go	and	tell	My	

brothers,	'I	am	ascending	to	My	Father	and	your	Father,	to	My	God	and	your	God.'"	(John	20:17)		
• “What	then	[will	be	your	reacZon]	if	you	should	see	the	Son	of	Man	ascending	to	[the	place]	where	

He	was	before?”	(John	6:62	AMPC)		

Jesus Predicts Recap 
1. Jesus will be seated at the right hand of the power of God." (Luke 22:69)  
2. For I have not yet ascended to the Father. (John 20:17)  
3. Jesus asked his disciples: “What would you think if you saw Me ascending to Heaven, where 

I came from?  (John 6:62 AMPC) INDICATING HIS RETURN TO HEAVEN, WHERE HE 
CAME FROM! 

Jesus’ Resurrection Proof & His Instructions Before Ascension 
• “UnZl	the	day	when	He	ascended,	aher	He	through	the	Holy	Spirit	had	instructed	and	commanded	

the	apostles	(special	messengers)	whom	He	had	chosen.	To	them	also	He	showed	Himself	alive	aher	
His	passion	(His	suffering	in	the	garden	and	on	the	cross)	by	[a	series	of]	many	convincing	
demonstraZons	[unquesZonable	evidences	and	infallible	proofs],	appearing	to	them	during	forty	days	
and	talking	[to	them]	about	the	things	of	the	kingdom	of	God.	And	while	being	in	their	company	and	
eaZng	with	them,	He	commanded	them	not	to	leave	Jerusalem	but	to	wait	for	what	the	Father	had	
promised,	Of	which	[He	said]	you	have	heard	Me	speak.	[John	14:16,	26;	15:26.]	For	John	bapZzed	
with	water,	but	not	many	days	from	now	you	shall	be	bapMzed	with	(placed	in,	introduced	into)	the	
Holy	Spirit.	So	when	they	were	assembled,	they	asked	Him,	Lord,	is	this	the	Zme	when	You	will	
reestablish	the	kingdom	and	restore	it	to	Israel?	He	said	to	them,	It	is	not	for	you	to	become	
acquainted	with	and	know	what	Mme	brings	[the	things	and	events	of	Zme	and	their	definite	
periods]	or	fixed	years	and	seasons	(their	criZcal	niche	in	Zme),	which	the	Father	has	appointed	(fixed	
and	reserved)	by	His	own	choice	and	authority	and	personal	power.	But	you	shall	receive	power	
(ability,	efficiency,	and	might)	when	the	Holy	Spirit	has	come	upon	you,	and	you	shall	be	My	
witnesses	in	Jerusalem	and	all	Judea	and	Samaria	and	to	the	ends	(the	very	bounds)	of	the	earth.	And	
when	He	had	said	this,	even	as	they	were	looking	[at	Him],	He	was	caught	up,	and	a	cloud	received	
and	carried	Him	away	out	of	their	sight.”	(Acts	1:2-9	AMPC)	

Jesus’ Instructional Recap 
1. Jesus showed Himself alive by a series of demonstrations, proving His life was resurrected 
2. Jesus instructed and commanded the apostles; do not leave Jerusalem but to wait for what the 

Father had promised 
3. You shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit 
4. But you shall receive power (ability, efficiency, and might) when the Holy Spirit has come 

upon you,  
5. you shall be My witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth. 
6. It is not for you to become acquainted with and know what time brings [the things and events 

of time and their definite periods] or fixed years and seasons 
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Jesus Ascended To Heaven, Next To God
• “So	then	the	Lord	Jesus,	aher	He	had	spoken	to	them,	was	taken	up	into	heaven	and	He	sat	down	at	

the	right	hand	of	God.	[Ps.	110:1.]”	(Mark	16:19	AMPC)		
• While	He	was	blessing	them,	He	leh	them	and	was	carried	up	into	heaven.	(Luke	24:51)		
• “This	Jesus	God	raised	up,	and	of	that	all	we	[His	disciples]	are	witnesses.	Being	therefore	liZed	high	

by	and	to	the	right	hand	of	God,	and	having	received	from	the	Father	the	promised	[blessing	which	is	
the]	Holy	Spirit,	He	has	made	this	outpouring	which	you	yourselves	both	see	and	hear.”	(Acts	2:32-33	
AMPC)			

• “The	God	of	our	forefathers	raised	up	Jesus,	Whom	you	killed	by	hanging	Him	on	a	tree	(cross).	[Deut.	
21:22,	23.]	God	exalted	Him	to	His	right	hand	to	be	Prince	and	Leader	and	Savior	and	Deliverer	and	
Preserver,	in	order	to	grant	repentance	to	Israel	and	to	bestow	forgiveness	and	release	from	sins.	And	
we	are	witnesses	of	these	things,	and	the	Holy	Spirit	is	also,	Whom	God	has	bestowed	on	those	who	
obey	Him.”	(Acts	5:30-32	AMPC)	

Ascension Recap 
1. Jesus was taken up into heaven and He sat down at the right hand of God. (Mark 16:19) 
2. Jesus was carried up into heaven. (Luke 24:51)  
3. God raised up Jesus and lifted Him high to His right hand (Acts 2:32-33 AMPC)   
4. God exalted Jesus to His right hand (Acts 5:30-32 AMPC) 

Jesus Is Currently Sitting Next To God
• “Looking	away	[from	all	that	will	distract]	to	Jesus,	Who	is	the	Leader	and	the	Source	of	our	faith	

[giving	the	first	incenZve	for	our	belief]	and	is	also	its	Finisher	[bringing	it	to	maturity	and	perfecZon].	
He,	for	the	joy	[of	obtaining	the	prize]	that	was	set	before	Him,	endured	the	cross,	despising	and	
ignoring	the	shame,	and	is	now	seated	at	the	right	hand	of	the	throne	of	God.	[Ps.	
110:1.]”	(Hebrews	12:2	AMPC)	

Recap: Jesus is now seated at the right hand of the throne of God. (Hebrews 12:2 AMPC) 

Through Jesus saints are reconciled directly to God and with Jesus
• Saints	are	posiZoned	to	be	at	one,	in	Jesus,	and	join	Him	on	His	throne	“For	it	was	an	act	worthy	[of	

God]	and	fizng	[to	the	divine	nature]	that	He,	for	Whose	sake	and	by	Whom	all	things	have	their	
existence,	in	bringing	many	sons	into	glory,	should	make	the	Pioneer	of	their	salvaZon	perfect	
[should	bring	to	maturity	the	human	experience	necessary	to	be	perfectly	equipped	for	His	office	as	
High	Priest]	through	suffering.”	(Hebrews	2:10	AMPC)		

• “And	He	raised	us	up	together	with	Him	and	made	us	sit	down	together	[giving	us	joint	seaMng	
with	Him]	in	the	heavenly	sphere	[by	virtue	of	our	being]	in	Christ	Jesus	(the	Messiah,	the	Anointed	
One).	He	did	this	that	He	might	clearly	demonstrate	through	the	ages	to	come	the	immeasurable	
(limitless,	surpassing)	riches	of	His	free	grace	(His	unmerited	favor)	in	[His]	kindness	and	goodness	of	
heart	toward	us	in	Christ	Jesus.	For	it	is	by	free	grace	(God's	unmerited	favor)	that	you	are	saved	
(delivered	from	judgment	and	made	partakers	of	Christ's	salvaZon)	through	[your]	faith.	And	this	
[salvaZon]	is	not	of	yourselves	[of	your	own	doing,	it	came	not	through	your	own	striving],	but	it	is	
the	gih	of	God;”	(Ephesians	2:6-8	AMPC)	

• “[Thus	you	were	circumcised	when]	you	were	buried	with	Him	in	[your]	bapZsm,	in	which	you	were	
also	raised	with	Him	[to	a	new	life]	through	[your]	faith	in	the	working	of	God	[as	displayed]	when	
He	raised	Him	up	from	the	dead.”	(Colossians	2:12	AMPC)	

• “IF	THEN	you	have	been	raised	with	Christ	[to	a	new	life,	thus	sharing	His	resurrecMon	from	the	
dead],	aim	at	and	seek	the	[rich,	eternal	treasures]	that	are	above,	where	Christ	is,	seated	at	the	
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right	hand	of	God.	[Ps.	110:1.]	And	set	your	minds	and	keep	them	set	on	what	is	above	(the	higher	
things),	not	on	the	things	that	are	on	the	earth.	For	[as	far	as	this	world	is	concerned]	you	have	died,	
and	your	[new,	real]	life	is	hidden	with	Christ	in	God.”	(Colossians	3:1-3	AMPC)	

• “For	if	we	have	become	one	with	Him	by	sharing	a	death	like	His,	we	shall	also	be	[one	with	Him	in	
sharing]	His	resurrecMon	[by	a	new	life	lived	for	God].	We	know	that	our	old	(unrenewed)	self	was	
nailed	to	the	cross	with	Him	in	order	that	[our]	body	[which	is	the	instrument]	of	sin	might	be	made	
ineffecZve	and	inacZve	for	evil,	that	we	might	no	longer	be	the	slaves	of	sin.”	(Romans	6:5-6	AMPC)	

• “But	we	are	ciMzens	of	the	state	(commonwealth,	homeland)	which	is	in	heaven,	and	from	it	also	
we	earnestly	and	paZently	await	[the	coming	of]	the	Lord	Jesus	Christ	(the	Messiah)	[as]	
Savior,”	(Philippians	3:20	AMPC)		

• “Therefore	you	are	no	longer	outsiders	(exiles,	migrants,	and	aliens,	excluded	from	the	rights	of	
ciZzens),	but	you	now	share	ciMzenship	with	the	saints	(God's	own	people,	consecrated	and	set	
apart	for	Himself);	and	you	belong	to	God's	[own]	household.	You	are	built	upon	the	foundaZon	of	
the	apostles	and	prophets	with	Christ	Jesus	Himself	the	chief	Cornerstone.	In	Him	the	whole	structure	
is	joined	(bound,	welded)	together	harmoniously,	and	it	conZnues	to	rise	(grow,	increase)	into	a	holy	
temple	in	the	Lord	[a	sanctuary	dedicated,	consecrated,	and	sacred	to	the	presence	of	the	Lord].	In	
Him	[and	in	fellowship	with	one	another]	you	yourselves	also	are	being	built	up	[into	this	structure]	
with	the	rest,	to	form	a	fixed	abode	(dwelling	place)	of	God	in	(by,	through)	the	Spirit.”	(Ephesians	
2:19-22	AMPC)	

• “LiVle	children,	you	are	of	God	[you	belong	to	Him]	and	have	[already]	defeated	and	overcome	them	
[the	agents	of	the	anZchrist],	because	He	Who	lives	in	you	is	greater	(mighMer)	than	he	who	is	in	
the	world.”	(1	John	4:4	AMPC)	

Jesus Shifted Believers Citizenship Recap 
1. Saints join Jesus on His throne … Jesus was first of many sons (Hebrews 2:10 AMPC)  
2. God raised us up together with Him and made us sit down together, giving us joint seating 

with Him, in heaven, by virtue of our being in Christ Jesus (Ephesians 2:6-8 AMPC)  
3. Saints were raised with Jesus through faith in the working of God when He raised Him up 

from the dead.” (Colossians 2:12 AMPC) 
4. Saints have been raised with Christ sharing His resurrection from the dead (Colossians 3:1-3) 
5. Saints become one with Jesus in both death and resurrection (Romans 6:5-6 AMPC) 
6. Saints are citizens of heaven (Philippians 3:20 AMPC)  
7. Believers share citizenship with the saints and are set apart for God (Ephesians 2:19-22) 
8. Believers are of God, and actually belong to God (1 John 4:4 AMPC) 

Chapter 10 Recap: 3 Questions 
1. Why is this so important? What God is doing is establishing the transitioning our lives from 

death to life, from carnal to divinity, from the wide road to narrow road, from law to grace, 
and finally from earth to heaven.  When I become aware of these things, I can believe them 
and begin living my eternal life now, and fulfilling my destiny.  This is very good news! 

2. What is so remarkable about it? The extraordinary factors here are that we bypass death and 
begin our new life at our ow discretion, whereupon God replaces our death with Jesus’, and 
then assigns us God’s righteousness.  Heavenly citizenship is a big bonus!  

3. How does this affect me? This effected me in my desire to pay closer attention to what God 
says, both in His Word, and verbally to me (instructions).  I’m more concerned about 
fulfilling the destiny He has for me now than before, and My gratefulness has increased 
dramatically.  
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Commentary
Jesus really did bring heaven to earth and reconciled us to God, where anyone who accepts 
salvation enters into a heavenly citizenship with heavenly standards.  Once recognized that saints 
are out of wrath and into eternal life, they can then begin to activate eternal life standards, and 
then initiate the equipping process to fulfill their destiny on earth, before being promoted to their 
reward!  Technically Christians begin living their eternal life at salvation, because they have 
already crossed over from death to life.  If only more people knew this, they could begin living 
their abundant life now as well.  Be encouraged to rethink your life standard as joint heir with 
Jesus, technically already having two feet in heaven.  This definition gives us a new perspective.  
As we grow we will see the effects of this new form of life.   

11. Did God Break all of Satan’s power?
This question is fundamentally very important.  This is why I am reviewing it with intensity.  

God has already broken all of satan’s Power. He nailed it to the cross, rendered him powerless, 
imprisoned him by his subjection to Jesus and disciples, and sentenced him to the Lake of Fire!   

In another report some truths revealed and supported to help our knowledge and understanding 
that God has truly shifted all of Satan’s power, with subjective itemizations of many of the 
scriptural aspects for your review at this link. Rather than duplicating that report here I am going 
to submit some highlights.  You can get the details from the report itself.  Truth sets us free, so as 
you review these facts allow for the truths to recalibrate your belief.   

The Bible clearly records that all things are created by God, and that all things were created for 
God.  What is recorded about the creation of Lucifer is that he is a created being, under the 
submission of God. Remember it is God who is in heaven controlling things and it is Satan and 
the demonic who were all expelled out of heaven.  We see that Lucifer was created with a full 
measure of perfection, and very anointed.  
Regarding the question “Is Satan officially credited with creating anything?”  The answer is yes!  
He is fully credited with making known sin, sickness, wickedness, and every form of evil.  
Unrighteousness was found in him and created by him, along with arrogance, lawlessness, 
profanity, and violence.   
• unrighteousness was found in Satan. (Ezekiel 28:15 ESV)  
• you were internally filled with lawlessness and violence 
• you sinned; Therefore I have cast you out as a profane and unholy thing - I cast you to the 

ground 
• Your heart was proud and arrogant because of your beauty 

The Bible does identify Satan as the accuser, blinder, tempter and afflicter.  We were told by 
Jesus and the Apostles of what the spiritual landscape is and that we need to be prepared and 
edified to resist what is potentially coming into our lives as CONFLICT.  

Now the subject of God permitting the continuation of demonic evil on earth has many opinions.  
Since we know that we will die for lack of knowledge, maybe we should take a few minutes and 
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review what God Himself says about this matter.  There are some interesting factors exposed, 
that should be reviewed.  We already know Satan wants everyone deceived. So know the truth, 
because the results of deception are bad.   

12.Did Jesus take our sin & our sin nature?
Here is some revelation that requires some “chewing”.  Jesus took away, abolished, condemned, 
& destroyed sin in our flesh and nailed it to the cross!  Allow Holy Spirit to “birth it” in you. 
These conceptual truths are revealed and supported to help you know and understand that Jesus 
has taken our sin and our sin nature. Carnality and divinity do not act in unison.  Take your time 
on these.  

Part 1 – Did Jesus take away sin, sickness and infirmities?
I'm identifying specific parts of scripture to highlight and list how Jesus took away sin, sickness 
and infirmities.  You can look up the scripture to see the biblical value that each was drawn from, 
if needed:  
• Jesus saved His people from their sins." (Matt 1:21, NASB).  
• Jesus cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all who were ill (Matt 8:16,17, NASB).  
• Jesus appeared in order to take away sins; and in Him there is no sin. (1 Jn 3:5).  
• The Son of God appeared for this purpose, that He might destroy the works of the devil. (1 

Jn 3:8).   
• Jesus bore our sins in His body on the cross, that we might die to sin and live to 

righteousness; for by His wounds you were healed. (1 Peter 2:24, NASB).  
• God made Jesus who knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, that we (saints) might become the 

righteousness of God. (2 Corinthians 5:21, NASB).  
• the consummation of the ages He has been manifested to put away sin by the sacrifice of 

Jesus. (Hebrews 9:26, NASB).  
• so Christ also, having been offered once to bear the sins of many, shall appear a second time 

for salvation without reference to sin, to those who eagerly await Him. (Hebrews 9:28)  
• Jesus fulfilled the forecast to pardon all our iniquities;  heal all our diseases; and redeem our 

lives from the pit; and He crowns saints with lovingkindness and compassion; (Psalms 
103:2-4, NASB).  

These references continue to establish that Jesus has already taken away sin, sickness and 
infirmities.  

Part 2 – Did Jesus’ blood purify Christians from all sin?
• but	if	we	walk	in	the	light	as	He	Himself	is	in	the	light,	we	have	fellowship	with	one	another,	and	the	

blood	of	Jesus	His	Son	cleanses	us	from	all	sin.	(1	John	1:7,	NASB).	
• Who	gave	Himself	on	our	behalf	that	He	might	redeem	us	(purchase	our	freedom)	from	all	iniquity	

and	purify	for	Himself	a	people	[to	be	peculiarly	His	own,	people	who	are]	eager		and		enthusiasZc	
about	[living	a	life	that	is	good	and	filled	with]	beneficial	deeds.	[Titus	2:14	AMB)	

• who	gave	himself	for	us	to	redeem	us	from	all	lawlessness	and	to	purify	for	himself	a	people	for	his	
own	possession	who	are	zealous	for	good	works.	[Titus	2:14	ESV)	
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Part 3 – Did Jesus abolish and condemn sin in the flesh?
• by	abolishing	in	His	flesh	the	enmity,	which	is	the	Law	of	commandments	contained	in	ordinances,	

that	in	Himself	He	might	make	the	two	into	one	new	man,	thus	establishing	peace,	(Ephesians	2:15,	
NASB).	

• For	what	the	Law	could	not	do,	weak	as	it	was	through	the	flesh,	God	did:	sending	His	own	Son	in	the	
likeness	of	sinful	flesh	and	as	an	offering	for	sin,	He	condemned	sin	in	the	flesh,	(Romans	8:3,	NASB).	

• For	the	law	of	the	Spirit	of	life	[which	is]	in	Christ	Jesus	[the	law	of	our	new	being]	has	freed	me	from	
the	law	of	sin	and	of	death.		God	has	done	what	the	Law	could	not	do,	[its	power]	being	weakened	by	
the	flesh	[the	enZre	nature	of	man	without	the	Holy	Spirit].	Sending	His	own	Son	in	the	guise	of	sinful	
flesh	and	as	an	offering	for	sin,	[God]	condemned	sin	in	the	flesh	subdued,	overcame,	deprived	it	of	its	
power	over	all	who	accept	that	sacrifice],	(Romans	8:2,	AMB).	

• knowing	this,	that	our	old	self	was	crucified	with	Him,	that	our	body	of	sin	might	be	done	away	with,	
that	we	should	no	longer	be	slaves	to	sin;	for	he	who	has	died	is	freed	from	sin.	(Romans	6:6,7,	
NASB).	

Part 4 – Did Jesus set Christians free from the law?
• For	the	law	of	the	Spirit	of	life	in	Christ	Jesus	has	set	you	free	from	the	law	of	sin	and	of	death.	(Rom	

8:2,).	
• For	Christ	is	the	end	of	the	law	for	righteousness	to	everyone	who	believes.	(Romans	10:4,	NASB).	
• for	the	Law	brings	about	wrath,	but	where	there	is	no	law,	neither	is	there	violaZon.	(Rom	4:15).	

If your not under the law, technically, you are free of it and it cannot exert itself upon you again.  

Part 5 – Did Jesus Disarm rulers, forgive sins and canceled debt?
• And	when	you	were	dead	in	your	transgressions	and	the	uncircumcision	of	your	flesh,	He	made	you	

alive	together	with	Him,	having	forgiven	us	all	our	transgressions,	having	canceled	out	the	cerZficate	
of	debt	consisZng	of	decrees	against	us	and	which	was	hosZle	to	us;	and	He	has	taken	it	out	of	the	
way,	having	nailed	it	to	the	cross.	When	He	had	disarmed	the	rulers	and	authoriZes,	He	made	a	
public	display	of	them,	having	triumphed	over	them	through	Him.	(Colossians	2:13-15,	NASB).	

• I	am	wriZng	to	you,	liVle	children,	because	your	sins	are	forgiven	you	for	His	name's	sake.	(1	John	
2:12,	NASB).			

Part 6 – Did Jesus change Christians’ sin nature?
• "Instead	of	the	thorn	bush	the	cypress	will	come	up;	And	instead	of	the	neVle	the	myrtle	will	come	up;	

And	it	will	be	a	memorial	to	the	LORD,	For	an	everlasZng	sign	which	will	not	be	cut	off."	(Isaiah	55:13,	
NASB).	

• Instead	of	the	thorn	shall	come	up	the	cypress	tree,	and	instead	of	the	brier	shall	come	up	the	myrtle	
tree;	and	it	shall	be	to	the	Lord	for	a	name	of	renown,	for	an	everlasZng	sign	[of	jubilant	exaltaZon]	
and	memorial	[to	His	praise],	which	shall	not	be	cut	off.	(Isaiah	55:13,	AMB).	

• So	you'll	go	out	in	joy,	you'll	be	led	into	a	whole	and	complete	life.	The	mountains	and	hills	will	lead	
the	parade,	bursZng	with	song.	All	the	trees	of	the	forest	will	join	the	procession,	exuberant	with	
applause.	No	more	thistles,	but	giant	sequoias,	no	more	thornbushes,	but	stately	pines—Monuments	
to	me,	to	God,	living	and	lasZng	evidence	of	God."	(Isaiah	55:12-13,	Message).	

Jesus did change our sin nature, because Christians are no longer sinners, but saints, as described 
by the Apostle Paul numerous times.  Saints are not under the law, but at one with Jesus, joint 
heirs of God, raised up with Jesus, activated into His crucifixion and resurrection.  Jesus 
delivered divinity, divine nature, to humanity, which is directly from God, His own attributes.  If 
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you're in Jesus, because He is sinless, and because Holy Spirit Who indwells you is sinless, the 
sinner status is dissolved and the Saint status ensues.  So Jesus did change the nature of every 
saint.  When saints know this, then they can activate it into their personality and their own way.  
We call that overcoming!  

Part 7 – Did Jesus Change Saints Nature & remove the effects of sin? 
• Then	the	eyes	of	the	blind	will	be	opened,	And	the	ears	of	the	deaf	will	be	unstopped.	Then	the	lame	

will	leap	like	a	deer,	And	the	tongue	of	the	dumb	will	shout	for	joy.	For	waters	will	break	forth	in	the	
wilderness	And	streams	in	the	Arabah.	And	the	scorched	land	will	become	a	pool,	And	the	thirsty	
ground	springs	of	water;	In	the	haunt	of	jackals,	its	resZng	place,	Grass	becomes	reeds	and	rushes.	
And	a	highway	will	be	there,	a	roadway,	And	it	will	be	called	the	Highway	of	Holiness.	The	unclean	
will	not	travel	on	it,	But	it	will	be	for	him	who	walks	that	way,	And	fools	will	not	wander	on	it.	No	lion	
will	be	there,	Nor	will	any	vicious	beast	go	up	on	it;	These	will	not	be	found	there.	But	the	redeemed	
will	walk	there,	And	the	ransomed	of	the	LORD	will	return,	And	come	with	joyful	shouZng	to	Zion,	
With	everlasZng	joy	upon	their	heads.	They	will	find	gladness	and	joy,	And	sorrow	and	sighing	will	
flee	away.	(Isaiah	35:5-10,	NASB).	

• the	blind	receive	their	sight	and	the	lame	walk,	lepers		are	cleansed	and	the	deaf	hear,	and	the	dead	
are	raised	up,	and		the	poor	have	good	news	preached	to	them.	(MATT	11:5)		

• For by these He has bestowed on us His precious and magnificent promises [of inexpressible value], 
so that by them you may escape from the immoral freedom that is in the world because of 
disreputable desire, and become sharers of the divine nature. (2 Peter 1:4)  

Testimonials testify to the effects that Jesus changed the nature of anyone who comes to Him.  
There are so many testimonials, that it is in-comprehensive to think otherwise.  There are so 
many who have a conflicted view of the gospel, continue to fellowship under hirelings and false 
teachers who keep them in bondage, restricting them from the person of God, Holy Spirit.  My 
prayer is that their eyes would be opened to the real fullness of what Jesus accomplished for each 
person.  See full report. 

13.Subjection: One who is under 
the rule of another. How Does This 
Work Now? 

Was Jesus Subject to Anyone As The Son 
Of Man? (Saints Subjection Model) 
Was Jesus subject to Holy Spirit, while He was 
on earth and in ministry, before He was 
crucified?  In the following verses Jesus explains 
some of the variables.  

• So	Jesus	explained,	“I	tell	you	the	truth,	the	Son	can	do	nothing	by	himself.	He	does	only	what	he	
sees	the	Father	doing.	Whatever	the	Father	does,	the	Son	also	does.	(John	5:19	NLT)	

• I	can	do	nothing	on	my	own.	I	judge	as	God	tells	me.	Therefore,	my	judgment	is	just,	because	I	carry	
out	the	will	of	the	one	who	sent	me,	not	my	own	will.	(John	5:30	NLT)	

• For	I	did	not	speak	on	My	own	iniZaZve,	but	the	Father	Himself	who	sent	Me	has	given	Me	a	
commandment	as	to	what	to	say	and	what	to	speak.	I	know	that	His	commandment	is	eternal	life;	
therefore	the	things	I	speak,	I	speak	just	as	the	Father	has	told	Me."	(John	12:49,	50	NASB)	
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• So	Jesus	said,	"When	you	lih	up	the	Son	of	Man,	then	you	will	know	that	I	am	He,	and	I	do	nothing	on	
My	own	iniMaMve,	but	I	speak	these	things	as	the	Father	taught	Me.	(John	8:28	NASB)	

• For	I	have	come	down	from	heaven,	not	to	do	My	own	will,	but	the	will	of	Him	who	sent	Me.	(John	
6:38	NASB)	

• Do	you	not	believe	that	I	am	in	the	Father,	and	the	Father	is	in	Me?	The	words	that	I	say	to	you	I	do	
not	speak	on	My	own	iniZaZve,	but	the	Father	abiding	in	Me	does	His	works.	(John	14:10	NASB)	

• Jesus,	full	of	the	Holy	Spirit,	leh	the	Jordan	and	was	led	by	the	Spirit	into	the	wilderness,	Jesus	
returned	to	Galilee	in	the	power	of	the	Spirit,	and	news	about	him	spread	through	the	whole	
countryside.	(Luke	4:1,	14	NIV)	

• At	that	Zme	Jesus,	full	of	joy	through	the	Holy	Spirit,	said,	"I	praise	you,	Father,	Lord	of	heaven	and	
earth,	because	you	have	hidden	these	things	from	the	wise	and	learned,	and	revealed	them	to	liSle	
children.	Yes,	Father,	for	this	is	what	you	were	pleased	to	do.	"All	things	have	been	commiVed	to	me	
by	my	Father.	No	one	knows	who	the	Son	is	except	the	Father,	and	no	one	knows	who	the	Father	is	
except	the	Son	and	those	to	whom	the	Son	chooses	to	reveal	him."	(Luke	10:21,	22	NIV)	

Lets take a look at a few bullet points to recap:  
• the Son can do nothing by himself. He does only what he sees the Father doing. (John 5:19)  
• I can do nothing on my own. I judge as God tells me. (John 5:30 NLT)  
• the Father has given Me a commandment as to what to say and what to speak. (John 12:49, 

50)  
• I do nothing on My own initiative, I speak these things as the Father taught Me. (John 8:28)  
• For I have come down from heaven to do the will of Him who sent Me. (John 6:38 NASB)  
• the Father abiding in Me does His works. (John 14:10 NASB)  
• Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, (Luke 4:1, 14 NIV)  

Just as Jesus was subject to Holy Spirit, while He was on earth and in His public ministry, 
believing believers are also subject to Holy Spirit in their ministry. It was the intentional act of 
Jesus to forecast this in John 14:16-17, 16:15, Acts 1: 4-5,8 and activate this in John 20:22 and 
Acts 2:2-4.  Further evidences of this are the many verses describing believers filled with Holy 
Spirit and doing the natural and supernatural works of Jesus.  This factor is very important for 
Saints to internalize, so they have a model to follow, while they are doing their own ministry on 
earth.  This factor sets up each saints priority to build their own relationship with Holy Spirit.  

Just As Jesus Was Subject To Holy Spirit,  
While He Was On Earth And In His Public Ministry,  

Believing Believers Are Also Subject To Holy Spirit In Their Ministry! 

Is Satan and the entire demonic realm subject to Christ and Christians?
Jesus defeated Satan, and the entire demonic realm is subject to Jesus and His disciples! 

• How	you	have	fallen	from	heaven,	O	morning	star,	son	of	the	dawn!	You	have	been	cast	down	to	the	
earth,	you	who	once	laid	low	the	naZons!		Isaiah	14:12	

• Jesus	said	to	him,	"Away	from	me,	Satan!	For	it	is	wriVen:	'Worship	the	Lord	your	God,	and	serve	him	
only.'"	MaVhew	4:10	

• The	great	dragon	was	hurled	down--that	ancient	serpent	called	the	devil,	or	Satan,	who	leads	the	
whole	world	astray.	He	was	hurled	to	the	earth,	and	his	angels	with	him.		RevelaZon	12:9	
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• The	seventy	disciples	came	back	and	joyously	reported,	“Lord,	even	the	demons	are	submiUng	to	us	
in	your	name!”	Luke	10:17	

• The	blind	receive	sight,	the	lame	walk,	those	who	have	leprosy	are	cured,	the	deaf	hear,	the	dead	are	
raised,	and	the	good	news	is	preached	to	the	poor.		MaVhew	11:5	

• So	in	the	present	case	I	tell	you,	keep	away	from	these	men	and	let	them	alone,	for	if	this	plan	or	this	
undertaking	is	of	man,	it	will	fail;	but	if	it	is	of	God,	you	will	not	be	able	to	overthrow	them.	You	might	
even	be	found	opposing	God!”	So	they	took	his	advice,	(Acts	5:38-39)		

Jesus declares in Matthew 16:18-19 that evil will never be able to overpower the kingdom of 
God.  Jesus gives these heavenly keys, of the this kingdom, to His disciples to overrule all evil.    
Evil can never overpower the real kingdom of God.  The world, and the dysfunctional portion of 
the church, build up Satan and demons as invincible.  They are both deceived.  Gamaliel reports 
to the Sanhedrin that if the miracles these disciples are doing are of God, you can never 
overthrow them or you will be found fighting against God.  This point should made to be very 
clear.  Even the Sanhedrin's own Chief Justice declared it.  Miracles happening today continue to 
demonstrate that evil has no hold or blockage of kingdom dynamics.   

The proof of Jesus’ victory are the miracles by Him and His followers, yesterday, today and 
tomorrow.  Continued miracles are a clear and unstoppable message regarding His finished work 
and ultimate authority.  The current teaching that miracles stopped with the original Apostles is 
apostate (abandonment of truth). Anybody teaching this secessionist theory is deceived.  To limit 
the effect of Holy Spirit to distribute His gifts is blasphemous. There are just too many 
testimonials to refute the Cessationist theory.  Many who practice a Cecessionist theology are 
suspected of practicing their faith with “another Jesus” (obviously not the same One Who 
continues to deliver miracles today).  We know blasphemy of Holy Spirit carries automatic 
rejection by God, so in denying Holy Spirit, His gifts and His primary position, I hope they 
repent soon, and get their salvation reinstated.  Since the proof is already in the testimonials, the 
subject of "subjection" has already been proven.  Everything is under Jesus' feet!  

What is subject to what? Is the natural subject to the spiritual? 
Is all the natural substance that we see, feel, smell, taste and touch subject to the invisible 
spiritual realm?  Or are all the spiritual realms subject to our natural physical/intellectual realm? 
The first chapter of Genesis describes how all of our earthly environment has come into being, 
including land, water, animals, people and solar system.  Since God is spirit and he spoke into 
being our physical realm, it stands to common-sense reason that all the natural is subject to the 
spiritual realm.  Even magic undergirds this truth, although sourced from the dark side of power.  
All flesh is subject to the Spirit, so when you have Holy Spirit without measure all things are 
possible and nothing is impossible.    

Did God say He would accomplish what He sets out to accomplish? 
a. So	will	My	word	be	which	goes	forth	from	My	mouth;		
b. It	will	not	return	to	Me	empty,		
c. Without	accomplishing	what	I	desire,		
d. And	without	succeeding	in	the	maVer	for	which	I	sent	it.	(Isaiah	55:11	NASB)	
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God is still God, on His throne in heaven and in charge.  Since Jesus has finished His work on 
the cross and has been glorified, He has given us Holy Spirit. The children of God, who seriously 
get to know Holy Spirit have demonstrated the gospel, just as Jesus forecasted.  Just as the Father 
had sent Jesus to usher in His kingdom, Jesus sends us to do the same.  So often even our words 
accomplish what they are sent out to do.  In Him (Jesus), as we are contending for others in 
bearing burdens (Gal 6:2), those words we speak are often empower by Holy Spirit!  I know that 
whenever I witness miracles, that these are sourced from God, Who chooses to work with me.  
They are never sourced by me, because I am not God.  So as I minister, I choose His attributes, 
in His divinity, to apply His gifts to anyone who will receive.  God continues His faithfulness.  

So it can be reported in full truth that the natural is subject to the spiritual.  When Christians 
who are in-dwelt with Holy Spirit, submit to Holy Spirit and get to know Him, they can become 
filled and then the benefits of the in-filling can produce superior fruit (miracles).  The results of 
many of the words spoken by Christians who hear from God and speak His words are the same 
as the testimonies of Jesus, the greater works.  Jesus ushered in the kingdom of God by being 
filled with Holy Spirit, and today, Christians, that are filled with Holy Spirit, do the same. They 
usher in God's kingdom. As Jesus said evil will not overpower it and He equips His followers to 
destroy the works of evil, just as He did. 

Section Four Epilog & Recap 
Questions, Answers for retention and activation are at each section break. 
1. Did Jesus defeat Satan and the entire demonic realm? Yes, completely! 
2. Is Satan and his demons subject to Jesus and His disciples? Yes, especially for believers.  
3. Is the Old Testament administrated by the law? By the law and under the law.  
4. Is the New Testament administrated by Holy Spirit? Yes, Holy Spirit is primary now. 
5. Did God break all of Satan's power? Absolutely and completely.  
6. Who was evil found in? Evil was found in Satan, which was why he was expelled.  
7. Did Jesus render Satan powerless? Jesus’ death caused Satan to forfeit his power.  
8. As Saul approached Damascus, did Satan offer any opposition to Jesus recruiting Saul? No 
9. Are are all Saints from God and are they greater than Satan? Yes,  see 1 John 4:4.  
10. Did Jesus give all believers power over all sickness? Jesus did deliver His own keys to 

everyone who enters in.  
11. Does the kingdom of God consist of words only and all have to wait for heaven for power? 

No, power is available through Holy Spirit and His gifts to any believer who exerts even a 
mustard seed of faith.  

12. Did Jesus purify all humanity from sin? Yes 
13. Did Jesus take our sin and our sin nature? Yes 

Check-The-Box Factors 
What do you think the most important factors are to remember from section three?  

1. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 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SECTION FOUR - FIRE

Congratulations on your perseverance!  In trying to relay some important teaching and wisdom I 
received maybe it can help others in their understanding.  These concepts are very important and 
supported by scripture, and I believe God wants more to know them.  If you are not challenged, 
then how can you be changed is the old question?  I hope this section blesses you as it did me, 
when Holy Spirit gave me these revelations to help me.   

Pre-section Quiz 
1. Was it Jesus' goal to promise and bring the fire of Holy Spirit to this earth? 
2. Could rivers of living waters come forth from believers before Jesus finished His work? 
3. Did Jesus offer all believers the keys to the kingdom of Heaven to replicate His Works? 
4. Did Jesus establish Holy Spirit as His replacement on earth to empower all His followers?  
5. Just as the original disciples had Jesus to direct them, do believers have Holy Spirit today?  
6. Did the cruxifixction release Jesus to heaven, to sit at His Fathers right hand?  
7. Did Jesus imply to His followers to go and do the same as His Father sent Him to do? 
8. Is there a cost to become a disciple? 
9. Did Jesus warn us about about diverting saints away from a relationship with Holy Spirit? 
10. What are the 6 actions that Jesus states that He uses to determine sheep from Goats?  

All these are answered in this chapter, and many more as well.   

14.Did Jesus State He Wanted To Bring Fire On The Earth? 

Did Jesus Come To Start a Fire?
Jesus’ ultimate goal was to bring fire on the earth (the presence of Holy Spirit for everybody). 
Did Jesus promise Holy Spirit? 
Did Jesus need to be glorified before Holy Spirit could be given? 
• “I’ve	come	to	start	a	fire	on	this	earth—how	I	wish	it	were	blazing	right	now!	I’ve	come	to	change	

everything,	turn	everything	rightside	up—how	I	long	for	it	to	be	finished!	Do	you	think	I	came	to	
smooth	things	over	and	make	everything	nice?	Not	so.	I’ve	come	to	disrupt	and	confront!		(Luke	
12:49-53	MSG)		

• "I	have	come	to	bring	fire	on	the	earth,	and	how	I	wish	it	were	already	kindled!	(Luke	12:49)	
• "I	have	come	to	cast	fire	upon	the	earth;	and	how	I	wish	it	were	already	kindled!	But	I	have	a	

bapZsm	to	undergo,	and	how	distressed	I	am	unZl	it	is	accomplished!	(Luke	12:49,	50	NASB)	

We	see	that	Jesus	did	come	to	set	a	/ire	on	this	earth,	a	heavenly	spiritual	/ire!		This	/ire	burned	up	
and	dissolved	the	both	the	power	and	authority	of	the	demonic	and	the	Old	Testament	clergy	laity	
Sanhedrin	system	and	all	their	practices.			

Was Jesus Constrained To Bring in Holy Spirit?  
Yes, Jesus had to fulfill all prophecy about Holy Spirit and finish His work, absorbing sin, in 
order for Holy Spirit to be released to function on earth.  Jesus even said He was constrained 
until it was accomplished.  John explains in John 7:38-9 this understanding (for the Spirit was 
not yet given).   
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• I	have	a	bapZsm	with	which	to	be	bapZzed,	and	how	greatly	and	sorely	I	am	urged	on	(impelled,	
constrained)	unZl	it	is	accomplished!	(Luke	12:50	AMP)	

• "You	don't	know	what	you	are	asking,"	Jesus	said.	"Can	you	drink	the	cup	I	drink	or	be	bapZzed	with	
the	bapZsm	I	am	bapZzed	with?"		Mark	10:38	

• He	who	believes	in	Me,	as	the	Scripture	said,	'From	his	innermost	being	will	flow	rivers	of	living	
water.'"	But	this	He	spoke	of	the	Spirit,	whom	those	who	believed	in	Him	were	to	receive;	for	the	
Spirit	was	not	yet	given,	because	Jesus	was	not	yet	glorified.	(John	7:38,	39	NASB)	

It is very important that we have a clear understanding of Jesus ultimate goal and how it is 
acknowledged by Jesus and by John.  When we understand that Jesus was constrained and did 
bring fire then John 20:21-23 makes more sense.  

Did Jesus set a new standard for His disciples?
John came to baptize with water but Jesus came to cast fire upon the earth with division, 
setting one against another (family members included) (Luke 12:49).  Jesus did not come to 
bring peace, but a sword, to part and cut through these cozy domestic denominational 
arrangements and free you for God.  If our priorities do not place God at the top, we are not 
worthy of Him.  Well-meaning friends, business associates and family members can be our 
worst enemies, but not intentionally.  If you prefer them, you don't deserve Jesus.  If you are 
concerned about yourself first, you'll always be lost.  But if you forget about yourself and look to 
Jesus, you'll find both yourself and Him.  Taking up the cross and conforming our mind, 
spirit and body to Jesus’ example is His instruction and standard.  Remember this FIPO, 
FOR INTERNAL PURPOSES ONLY.  His disciples are linked to His harvest work (seeding & 
fertilizing too).  There are no cushioned pews in the early church or in Jesus’ model.  Jesus made 
many implications to His followers for service.  All who accept the Gospel message accepts 
Jesus and God. Disciples are called into a great work, but don't be overwhelmed.  It's best to 
start small.  Give a cup of water to someone who is thirsty, for instance. The smallest act of 
kindness makes you an apprentice and activates your abundant life. (Matt 10:34-42, Luke 9:48, 
10:16)  There are many verses that implicate allegiance to Christ and also discipleship standards.  
• We	know	that	anyone	born	of	God	does	not	conZnue	to	sin;	the	One	who	was	born	of	God	keeps	

them	safe,	and	the	evil	one	cannot	harm	them.	1	John	5:18	

So did God ever bring His peace?  Yes, Jesus spoke of it and gave it to His disciples in John 
14:27.  Jesus bestowed peace upon them in John 20:19 (when they were hiding).  Jesus imparted 
His peace as He sent them out in John 20:21.  Peace comes to those whom God is pleased with. 
Luke 2:14.  Jesus really did bring fire to get rid of the demonic effect and the clergy bad 
practices effect upon humanity.  This fact needs to be established as a big part of His 
accomplishments.  

15.Did Jesus establish Holy Spirit as His replacement on earth?
Jesus establishes Holy Spirit as His replacement on earth and as another primary focus for all to 
know personally, just like He did, as He lived on earth as a Son of Man.  Yes, Jesus did ascend to 
Heaven, which means He left earth.  But He said He would not leave believers as orphans.  Each 
believer has the opportunity to host Holy Spirit, just like Jesus did.  
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Jesus made sure that all the disciples were to be clothed with power from Holy Spirit to receive 
this anointing because it is Holy Spirit that replaced Jesus on earth, not the Bible or religion (as 
good as they are).  If the Bible becomes more important to you than the person of God, Holy 
Spirit, after Salvation, your discipleship has been undermined.  If denominational traditional 
religion or the Bible preempts a direct relationship with Holy Spirit, that person was misled and 
subverted.  After conversion and the indwelling, Holy Spirit is primary, everything else comes 
after Him.  Holy Spirit brings even more life for our mortal flesh and is our counselor, teacher 
and guide.  This is not a mediated relationship.  It is direct relationship each human can select, 
and it is for today, and it is for all!   

• And	I	will	ask	the	Father,	and	He	will	give	you	another	Comforter	(Counselor,	Helper,	Intercessor,	
Advocate,	Strengthener,	and	Standby),	that	He	may	remain	with	you	forever—John	14:16	AMB	

• But	the	Comforter	(Counselor,	Helper,	Intercessor,	Advocate,	Strengthener,	Standby),	the	Holy	Spirit,	
Whom	the	Father	will	send	in	My	name	[in	My	place,	to	represent	Me	and	act	on	My	behalf],	He	
will	teach	you	all	things.	And	He	will	cause	you	to	recall	(will	remind	you	of,	bring	to	your	
remembrance)	everything	I	have	told	you.	John	14:26	AMB	

• And	when	He	had	said	this,	He	breathed	on	them	and	said	to	them,	"Receive	the	Holy	Spirit”.	John	
20:22	NASB	

• I	am	going	to	send	you	what	my	Father	has	promised;	but	stay	in	the	city	unZl	you	have	been	
clothed	with	power	from	on	high."	Luke	25:49	

• All	of	them	were	filled	with	the	Holy	Spirit	and	began	to	speak	in	other	tongues	as	the	Spirit	enabled	
them.	Acts	2:4	

• If	you	live	in	Me	[abide	vitally	united	to	Me]	and	My	words	remain	in	you	and	conZnue	to	live	in	your	
hearts,	ask	whatever	you	will,	and	it	shall	be	done	for	you.	John	15:7	AMB	

• Everything	that	the	Father	has	is	Mine.	That	is	what	I	meant	when	I	said	that	He	[the	Spirit]	will	take	
the	things	that	are	Mine	and	will	reveal	(declare,	disclose,	transmit)	it	to	you.	John	16:15	AMB	

• And	if	the	Spirit	of	him	who	raised	Jesus	from	the	dead	is	living	in	you,	he	who	raised	Christ	from	the	
dead	will	also	give	life	to	your	mortal	bodies	through	his	Spirit,	who	lives	in	you.	Romans	8:11	NIV		

Recap: Jesus establishes Holy Spirit as His replacement as well as the primary focus of all 
believers. God gave believers and disciples another teacher and comforter that did replace Jesus 
on earth, whom God had promised.  Holy Spirit is to transmit, to all disciples, all that He had 
given to Jesus.  The person of Holy Spirit is the fulfillment of God’s promise!  He brings 
transmitted authority to the disciples vs. the delegated authority that religious leaders operate in. 

Do You Know What The Promise of My Father Is? 
This is a very important question to establish a very important fact for the comprehensive 
abundant life of God to mature in us, as real life did in Jesus, as the Son of man.  

• “And	behold,	I am sending forth the promise of My Father	upon	you;	but	you	are	to	stay	in	
the	city	unZl	you	are	clothed	with	power	from	on	high."”	(Luke	24:49	NASB)	

• “But	the	Comforter	(Counselor,	Helper,	Intercessor,	Advocate,	Strengthener,	Standby),	the Holy 
Spirit, Whom the Father will send in My name	[in	My	place,	to	represent	Me	and	act	on	My	
behalf],	He	will	teach	you	all	things.	And	He	will	cause	you	to	recall	(will	remind	you	of,	bring	to	your	
remembrance)	everything	I	have	told	you.”	(John	14:26	AMP)	
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• “And	while	being	in	their	company	and	eaZng	with	them,	He	commanded	them	not	to	leave	
Jerusalem	but	to wait for what the Father had promised,	Of	which	[He	said]	you	have	heard	
Me	speak.	[John	14:16,	26;	15:26.]”	(Acts	1:4	AMP)	

Jesus identifies the that the real promise of God is Holy Spirit, three different times. When 
scripture supports your premise, your on solid ground.  Now what does a Saint do with this? 
When Jesus privately delivered Holy Spirit to the Apostles, before Pentecost, in John 20:21-23, 
Jesus authorized and instructed them: 
1. Peace be with you.  
2. As the Father has sent Me, so also I am sending you.” 
3. Jesus breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit." 
4. If you forgive anyone his sins, they are forgiven; if you withhold forgiveness from anyone, 

it is withheld.” 

• I	will	give	you	the	keys	of	the	kingdom	of	heaven.	Whatever	you	bind	on	the	earth	will	be	bound	in	
heaven,	and	whatever	you	loose	on	earth	will	be	loosed	in	heaven.”	(MaVhew	16:19 

• Truly	I	tell	you,	whatever	you	bind	on	earth	will	be	bound	in	heaven,	and	whatever	you	loose	on	the	
earth	will	be	loosed	in	heaven.	(MaVhew	18:18)	

In Mark 16:15-18 Jesus instructed His Apostles: 
1. Go into all the world and preach the Good News to everyone.  
2. Anyone who believes and is baptized will be saved.  
3. But anyone who refuses to believe will be condemned.  
4. These miraculous signs will accompany those who believe:  
5. They will cast out demons in my name, and they will speak in new languages. 
6. They will be able to handle snakes with safety, and if they drink anything poisonous, it won’t 

hurt them.  
7. They will be able to place their hands on the sick, and they will be healed.” 

In Mark 11:22-24 Jesus give more instructions and keys to success: 
1. Have faith in God,” Jesus said to them.  
2. Truly I tell you that if anyone says to this mountain, ‘Be lifted up and thrown into the sea,’ 

and has no doubt in his heart but believes that it will happen, it will be done for him.  
3. Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will 

be yours. 

• See,	I	have	given	you	authority	to	tread	on	snakes	and	scorpions,	and	over	all	the	power	of	the	
enemy.	Nothing	will	harm	you.	(Luke	10:19)	

Remember it was Jesus Who brought forgiving sin and healing into a simultaneous realm, 
operating concurrently, in Mark 2:5-8, when He forgave the crippled man of his sins, then 
explained how things really are, to the dissenters.   

In Acts 2:4, the disciples received Holy Spirit, at Pentecost.  In Acts 10, the Jews and the 
Gentiles received Holy Spirit, and God Himself made it clear that Jesus had cleaned up all 
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humanity (in Peters dream 10:12-15).  In Acts 19:4-6, Paul meets John the Baptist followers and 
explains the Gospel where they receive salvation and are baptized in the name of Jesus, then 
after that he laid hands on them to receive the baptism of Holy Spirit (and they spoke in tongues 
and prophesied).  So collectively we see that there are four separate events of many different 
types of people receiving the Giver of the gifts.  Baptism of Holy Spirit is receiving the giver of 
the gifts.  This is God's preeminent threshold for humanity, as evidenced by Jesus' own report 
that He came to bring fire and wished it had already had come.  Holy Spirit is the Person of God, 
and the Spirit of Almighty God, Who wishes to be at ONE with each person.   

Gift of Tongues is one of the many gifts of the spirit.  Speaking in tongues is a supernatural 
language that does many things; 
1. Personal edification to build the inner man (believers spirit and for increased manifest 

presence)  
2. Personal interpretation, in your own language to receive understanding  
3. Corporate Prophetic demonstration with interpretation to edify body 
  
Tongues does also give evidence that the baptism of Holy Spirit has transpired, not that the 
baptisms evidence is based on the gift.  It is a gift from God, and by God, for humanity, to access 
the depth of spiritual internal Zöe life, (like an intravenous feed).  With interpretation, tongues 
offers each believer; 
1. Solid understanding of all issues, when you dedicate yourself, because of an open 

communication with Holy Spirit, Who is omniscience  
2. Life deployment options and steering clear of bad potholes, because of favor 
3. One New Man maturity, as your communication intertwines your lives together 

Exercising this gift does exert power, by magnifying both Jesus, and the presence of the Giver of 
the gifts. This power will diminish the sinful carnal nature strongholds and also to edify the 
seven pillars of the divine nature.  The recalibration of both these areas, carnal decreasing and 
divine increasing, can be effected by both the study and internalization (application) of the Word 
and by the gift of tongues.  God can make changes in ways we may never really understand, but 
we have the witness and the testimony of the effect of these things.   

It is always better to glorify God, by honoring and devoting ourselves to Jesus, and being filled 
with Holy Spirit, than to idolize the Gifts.  Only a yielded channel for God can qualify for the 
Spirit to flow.  Making it your personal business to become filled to overflowing, so Holy Spirit 
can have His way, is Jesus' example for each of us.  That model that we operate from is like a 
bubbling spring that continually flows, effortlessly from our part, not a dry well where we have 
to sink a hole, build equipment, and with continual effort, pump the water.  In sin, under the law 
or now under many denominational models that resist Holy Spirit, pumping is mandatory and so 
are many obligatory schedules, but under Jesus' model we flow in the Spirit.   

Jesus goes to the Father but does not leave us as orphans
If Jesus is in Heaven who do todays disciples have close fellowship with?  When Jesus replaced 
Himself on earth, He did so by sending Holy Spirit, for saints to become indwelled and infilled, 
edified, and to fulfill their earthly destiny.  This personal experiential model is in unity with 
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Jesus’ One-New-Man model.  In demonstrating the model Jesus had to go away and remove 
himself when he was ministering on earth, in order to spend time with Holy Spirit.  When we 
have this relationship with Holy Spirit, He discloses and transmits very unique gifts. 

• "I	will	not	leave	you	as	orphans;	I	will	come	to	you.	(John	14:18,	NASB).	
• "I	came	forth	from	the	Father,	and	have	come	into	the	world;	I	am	leaving	the	world	again,	and	

going	to	the	Father."	(John	16:28,	NASB).	
• But	because	I	have	said	these	things	to	you,	sorrow	has	filled	your	hearts	[taken	complete	possession	

of	them].	However,	I	am	telling	you	nothing	but	the	truth	when	I	say	it	is	profitable	(good,	expedient,	
advantageous)	for	you	that	I	go	away.	Because	if	I	do	not	go	away,	the	Comforter	(Counselor,	Helper,	
Advocate,	Intercessor,	Strengthener,	Standby)	will	not	come	to	you	[into	close	fellowship	with	you];	
but	if	I	go	away,	I	will	send	Him	to	you	[to	be	in	close	fellowship	with	you].	When	He	comes,	He	will	
convict	and	convince	the	world	and	bring	demonstraZon	to	it	about	sin	and	about	righteousness	
(uprightness	of	heart	and	right	standing	with	God)	and	about	judgment:	(John	16:6-8).	

• And	He	said	to	them,	"Come	away	by	yourselves	to	a	lonely	place	and	rest	a	while."	(For	there	were	
many	people	coming	and	going,	and	they	did	not	even	have	Zme	to	eat.)	(Mark	6:31,	NASB).	

• And	he	said	unto	them,	This	kind	can	come	forth	by	nothing,	but	by	prayer	and	fasMng.	(Mark	9:29,	
KJV).	

• "All	things	that	the	Father	has	are	Mine;	therefore	I	said,	that	He	takes	of	Mine,	and	will	disclose	it	
to	you.	(John	16:15,	NASB).	

• Everything	that	the	Father	has	is	Mine.	That	is	what	I	meant	when	I	said	that	He	[the	Spirit]	will	take	
the	things	that	are	Mine	and	will	reveal	(declare,	disclose,	transmit)	it	to	you.	(John	16:15,	AMB).	

Jesus really did establish Holy Spirit as His Replacement On Earth and we need to understand 
this.  Jesus is never replaced, but since He is in heaven, and has moved back to role of Son of 
God, ruling heaven and universe, His Savior work is complete.  In this completion, humanity is 
now reconciled to God directly and each can connect with Holy Spirit personally.   

16.Did Jesus offer and impart His authority to disciples? 

Jesus offered and imparted His authority keys to disciples to conduct Kingdom business on earth.  
For those who believe (devoted to Jesus), abide in Christ and His Word abides in them, Holy 
Spirit will take the things the Father has for Jesus and will reveal and transmit those things to His 
disciples. This is the heavenly standard established by Jesus Himself.  

1. So	Jesus	said	to	them	again,	"Peace	be	with	you;	as	the	Father	has	sent	Me,	I	also	send	you."	And	
when	He	had	said	this,	He	breathed	on	them	and	said	to	them,	"Receive	the	Holy	Spirit.	If	you	
forgive	the	sins	of	any,	their	sins	have	been	forgiven	them;	if	you	retain	the	sins	of	any,	they	have	
been	retained."	John	20:21-23	NASB	

2. Jesus	summoned	His	twelve	disciples	and	gave	them	authority	over	unclean	spirits,	to	cast	them	out,	
and	to	heal	every	kind	of	disease	and	every	kind	of	sickness.	MaV	10:1	NASB	

3. Heal	the	sick,	raise	the	dead,	cleanse	the	lepers,	cast	out	demons.	Freely	you	received,	freely	give.	
MaV	10:8	NASB	

4. Behold,	I	have	given	you	authority	to	tread	on	serpents	and	scorpions,	and	over	all	the	power	of	
the	enemy,	and	nothing	will	injure	you.	Luke	10:19	NASB	

5. And	I	say	to	you	that	you	are	Peter,	and	on	this	rock	I	will	build	My	church;	and	the	gates	of	Hades	
(death)	will	not	overpower	it	[by	prevenZng	the	resurrecZon	of	the	Christ].	I	will	give	you	the	keys	
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(authority)	of	the	kingdom	of	heaven;	and	whatever	you	bind	[forbid,	declare	to	be	improper	and	
unlawful]	on	earth	will	have	[already]	been	bound	in	heaven,	and	whatever	you	loose	[permit,	
declare	lawful]	on	earth	will	have	[already]	been	loosed	in	heaven.”	MaV	18:18-19	AMB	

6. By	this,	love	is	perfected	with	us,	so	that	we	may	have	confidence	in	the	day	of	judgment;	because	as	
He	is,	so	also	are	we	in	this	world.	1	John	4:17	NASB		

7. I	tell	you	the	truth,	anyone	who	has	faith	in	me	will	do	what	I	have	been	doing.	He	will	do	even	
greater	things	than	these,	because	I	am	going	to	the	Father.	John	14:12	

8. Jesus	called	his	twelve	disciples	together	and	gave	them	power	and	authority	over	all	the	demons	
and	to	heal	diseases.		Luke	9:1	

9. The	seventy	disciples	came	back	and	joyously	reported,	“Lord,	even	the	demons	are	submiUng	to	us	
in	your	name!”		Luke	10:17	

10. For	in	the	case	of	many	who	had	unclean	spirits,	they	were	coming	out	of	them	shouZng	with	a	loud	
voice;	and	many	who	had	been	paralyzed	and	lame	were	healed.	Acts	8:7	

11. When	Paul	placed	his	hands	on	them,	the	Holy	Spirit	came	on	them,	and	they	spoke	in	tongues	and	
prophesied.		Acts	19:6	

12. so	that	even	handkerchiefs	and	aprons	that	had	touched	him	were	taken	to	the	sick,	and	their	
illnesses	were	cured	and	the	evil	spirits	leZ	them.		Acts	19:12	

13. And	these	signs	will	accompany	those	who	believe:	In	my	name	they	will	drive	out	demons;	they	will	
speak	in	new	tongues;	Mark	16:17	

14. Jesus	looked	at	them	and	said,	"With	man	this	is	impossible,	but	not	with	God;	all	things	are	possible	
with	God."		Mark	10:27	

15. For	nothing	is	impossible	with	God."		Luke	1:37	
16. Jesus	replied,	"What	is	impossible	with	men	is	possible	with	God."		Luke	18:27	

Recap: Jesus offered and imparted His authority to believers to conduct Kingdom business 
1. Jesus breathed on them and said to them, "Receive the Holy Spirit.  
2. Jesus gave them authority over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal every kind of 

disease and every kind of sickness.  
3. Jesus gave authority over all the power of the enemy 
4. Jesus gave you the keys of the kingdom of heaven 
5. As Jesus is, so also are disciples in this world 
6. Anyone who has faith in Jesus will do what Jesus did while on earth, in exhibiting gifts  
7. These signs will accompany those who believe, not doubters or naysayers 
8. The works Jesus did are still getting replicated by His body, which He is still leading 

Please take the required time to review these 3 or 4 times to really meditate and internalize them 
to acknowledge the details here.  Let them grow deep roots.  

17. Is Jesus Himself our example and our standard to model our life 
after? 

WHAT ARE THE 6 IMPORTANT FACTORS OF Mark 16:15? 
Jesus Himself is our standard, not that we can be God, but to emulate Him in His behavior.  Jesus 
is the standard for us to live in, not just any form of an Old Testament priest.  His works and 
greater works are for those who have eyes to see and ears to hear what He taught and what Holy 
Spirit is teaching, leading and empowering.  Just as God sent Jesus to us, so Jesus sends us to 
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others.  There are 6 items Jesus covered in His Mark 16:15-18 instructions.  The first two are 
promoted, however, the remaining 4 are the items used to build His kingdom with 
transmitted authority.  Usually only those who operate in transmitted authority (as opposed to 
delegated) will activate these last four.   Did you notice that the first thing Jesus did upon 
returning to His disciples was to impart Holy Spirit, in John 20:21-23?  In Mark 16:15-18, Jesus 
declares all 6 items He expects to see happen.  Remember also that just as Jesus is at One with 
His father, we are at One with Jesus and Holy Spirit, bringing Holy Spirit as the core of our 
earthly learning, guidance, and empowerment.   

• And	He	said	to	them,	"Go	into	all	the	world	and	preach	the	gospel	to	all	creaZon.		He	who	has	
believed	and	has	been	bapZzed	shall	be	saved;	but	he	who	has	disbelieved	shall	be	condemned.		
These	signs	will	accompany	those	who	have	believed:	in	My	name	they	will	cast	out	demons,	they	will	
speak	with	new	tongues;		they	will	pick	up	serpents,	and	if	they	drink	any	deadly	poison,	it	will	not	
hurt	them;	they	will	lay	hands	on	the	sick,	and	they	will	recover."	Mark	16:15-18	

Mark 16:15 Item Recap 
1. Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation.   
2. Whoever believes and is baptized shall be saved; but who disbelieved shall be condemned.   
3. These signs will accompany those who have believed: in My name they will cast out 

demons,  
4. they will speak with new tongues;  (authorizing Holy Spirit to make appropriate changes) 
5. pick up serpents, drink any deadly poison, it will not hurt them; (supernatural protection) 
6. they will lay hands on the sick, and they will recover. 

What did Jesus teach every saint to observe and do? 

• Go and make everyone a disciples, baptize them, teach them to observe and to become an 
overcomer. Matt 28:19-20 & Rev 2-3 

• Jesus gave saints authority to cast, clean out all unclean spirits, to heal every kind of disease 
and every kind of sickness. Matt 10:1, 8 

• Just as the Father has sent Jesus, He sends saints.  John 20:21-23  
• Saints are anointed, have been given an unction from the Holy One 1 John 2:20, 27-29 

Reflective Questions? 
• What is the goal of every Christian?  
• Does Christianity imply or express goals and direction for Jesus’ followers?  
• Is thinking, speaking and doing the works of Jesus implied in Christianity?  
• What does Scripture reference?  

If maturing in holiness directs Christians toward Christ-likeness and His power, what are the 
milestones to maturity?  Maybe some of these verses can answer some of these questions.  

Every person is created with a free will.  He can elect to affiliate himself with whomever he 
chooses.  Jesus elected to give up his free will and do the will of his father.  Believers can do the 
same and as they mature they merge their will, life, agenda and assets with Gods.  Miracles 
follow those who elect to select to know Holy Spirit and submit their will to Him.  
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Did Jesus elect God’s will over his own?
Jesus come down from heaven to do the will of God and reconcile mankind to Him. (John 6:38) 
Jesus admits He is tied directly to God (a model for believers to emulate, have eyes to see and 
ears to hear) by reporting that He couldn’t do anything on His own initiative. (John 5:30)  
Showing His humanity, Jesus requested the removal of the task of the crucifixion, but he did 
relent, so that God's will would be done. (Luke 22:42)   

It is interesting to see that it is required to submit yourself to God, like Jesus did, in order to be 
guided by Him.  So Jesus knew that we needed to set our agenda aside and submit to Holy Spirit.  
Jesus intentionally spent 40 days, 960 hours, in the desert with Holy Spirit, and Jesus was sinless.  
Where does that leave us, in our commitment to Holy Spirit's leading, indoctrination, and 
edification?  I know I have to continually re-evaluate my personal schedule and my agenda to 
recalibrate it so I have appropriate room for the devotional time needed toward hearing what 
Holy Spirit wants to impart to me.  I've been alerted, guided, informed, and favored, but I still 
have to fight off all the continued interruptions to get back to a quiet time with Him.  Maybe that 
is just part of how Jesus had to elect God's will over his own too!  

• Then	Paul	answered,	"What	are	you	doing,	weeping	and	breaking	my	heart?	For	I	am	ready	not	only	
to	be	bound,	but	even	to	die	at	Jerusalem	for	the	name	of	the	Lord	Jesus."	And	since	he	would	not	be	
persuaded,	we	fell	silent,	remarking,	"The	will	of	the	Lord	be	done!"Acts	21:13-14			

• "[But]	we	know	that	the	judgment	(adverse	verdict,	sentence)	of	God	falls	justly	and	in	accordance	
with	truth	upon	those	who	pracZce	such	things.”	(Romans	2:2)		

• "Do	not	be	conformed	to	this	world	(this	age),	[fashioned	aher	and	adapted	to	its	external,	superficial	
customs],	but	be	transformed	(changed)	by	the	[enZre]	renewal	of	your	mind	[by	its	new	ideals	and	
its	new	aztude],	so	that	you	may	prove	[for	yourselves]	what	is	the	good	and	acceptable	and	perfect	
will	of	God,	even	the	thing	which	is	good	and	acceptable	and	perfect	[in	His	sight	for	you].”	(Romans	
12:2)	

When our free will submits to His will then we are in Gods perfect will, not just His good will or 
pleasing will, but His perfect will.  This is the will that was used to overturn Satan's annexation 
of humanity, so this should be our model.  When we submit to His perfect will, then, I have 
found, His way is free to operate.  Sometimes it is best to just stop thinking, so we can hear what 
it is He has to say, especially since He is the omniscient One, and we are not.   

Did Jesus bestow any guarantees to humanity?
Jesus did bestow two very important guarantees to mankind regarding His church:  

• And	I	tell	you,	you	are	Peter	[Greek,	Petros	--a	large	piece	of	rock],	and	on	this	rock	[Greek,	petra	--a	
huge	rock	like	Gibraltar]	I	will	build	My	church,	and	the	gates	of	Hades	(the	powers	of	the	infernal	
region)	shall	not	overpower	it	[or	be	strong	to	its	detriment	or	hold	out	against	it].	MaV	16:18	AMB	

• And	so	[because	of	the	oath’s	greater	strength	and	force]	Jesus has become the certain 
guarantee of a better covenant [a	more	excellent	and	more	advantageous	agreement;	one 
that will never be replaced or annulled].	(Hebrews	7:22)	

The gates of hell cannot prevail against His church. Even when Christians are unfaithful, and 
revise Jesus' experiential model to their own traditional denominational model, God sends Holy 
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Spirit to reawaken mankind (usually with revival fire from their stupor).  Jesus has become the 
certain guarantee of a better covenant, never to be replaced or annulled.  Revival could be 
viewed as God waking up a dead church as well.  Church leadership and theologians can 
continue to revise the Gospel message however they wish, but the fact remains that Jesus' 
BETTER COVENANT will continue to be revived by Holy Spirit as often as needed.  You can 
bet on it!  

Did Jesus leave mankind with a conclusive test to establish worth or value?
“Believing” in Greek means ‘committed’ (being a participant in Kingdom building).  The 
Children of God are led by Holy Spirit, at His discretion.  There are activities that separate the 
sheep from the goats: 

1. Providing water to the thirsty 
2. Providing a meal to the hungry 
3. Providing clothing to the naked 

4. Hospitality to the homeless or travelers 
5. Visiting the sick 
6. Visiting the imprisoned  

Those who refuse these fundamental activities will have a rude awakening, (Matt 25:44-45). 
Jesus himself instructs us that disciples will do His works and greater works, (Jn 14:12).  Paul 
discusses the process of greater works in 2 Tim 2: 20-21; In the Kingdom there are not only 
vessels of gold and silver, but also of wood and clay, some for honor and some for dishonor.  If 
you cleanse yourself from the latter, you can be useful to Jesus for any and every good work.  
Jesus sent disciples to heal, raise, cleanse and cast (Matt 10:8).  Jesus gave Saints authority to 
trample over all the power of the enemy (Luke10:19). Miracles, signs and wonders follow those 
who believe; Mark 16: 15-18.  All these activities are all attributes  JESUS' MESSIANIC 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS, because without His finished work, none of these things are even 
possible!   

When we begin by doing the little things, giving water and food, the Agape love takes root and 
opens people for more, which at that point we begin to see greater works.  Be careful not to give 
too much attention to the naysayers, double-minded and traditional unbelieving believers who try 
to strangle every truth or value, question every report to destabilize your belief.  It seems to be 
their way of protecting their liberal belief system.  It almost seems like they want to re-
quarantine Holy Spirit back to the Holy of Holies, and it seems to be their way of protecting their 
liberal belief system. Remember not everyone has the same Jesus!  

Section Five Recap 
Questions, Answers for retention and activation are at each section break. 
1. Was it Jesus' goal to promise and bring the fire of Holy Spirit? Yes, definitely. 
2. Could rivers of living waters (anointing) come forth from believers before Jesus finished His 

work? No 
a) If so, then how important is knowing Holy Spirit personally? Key, since He is the river. 
b) Is it in knowing Holy Spirit that His gifts flow more abundantly? Yes, He owns the gifts.  
c) Is it out of a mature relationship with Holy Spirit that He trusts us with more power? Yes 

3. Did Jesus offer all believers the keys to the kingdom of Heaven to replicate His Works and 
do greater works? Yes 
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4. Did Jesus establish Holy Spirit as His replacement on earth, who is to adopt, comfort, 
counsel, teach, direct, and empower all His followers? Yes, so each has their own tutor.  

5. Just as the original Apostles and disciples had Jesus to counsel, teach, direct and empower 
them, do all believers have Holy Spirit to counsel, teach, direct and empower them? Yes 

6. Did Jesus’ finished work on the cross release Him to heaven to sit at His Fathers right hand 
and intercede for the church on earth? Yes 

7. Did Jesus imply to His followers to go and do the same as His Father sent Him to do? Yes 
8. Is there a cost to become a disciple? Yes, the initiation of effort, study, trial and error, etc.  
9. Did Jesus warn us about about diverting saints away from a direct relationship with Holy 

Spirit? Yes, numerous warnings on false teaching and misdirecting His followers.  
10. What are the 6 actions that Jesus states that He uses to determine sheep from Goats? In 

Matthew 25: 31-46 Jesus states these differentiators as: water to thirsty, food to hungry, 
clothing to naked, hospitality to needy, visitation to imprisoned and visitation to sick.  

Check-The-Box Factors 
What do you think the most important factors are to remember from section four?  

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 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SECTION FIVE - NEW HEAVENLY STANDARDS ON EARTH 

Pre-Section Quiz 
1. Did Jesus really create a new form of humanity?  
2. Did Jesus provide a living sanctuary for humanity to freely enter into, at their discretion 
3. Is there a new “sanctuary lifestyle” available for every human? 
4. Did Jesus, HIMSELF, take our infirmities and carry away our diseases?  
5. Can sin continue to exert any dominion over every believer?  
6. Did God condemn sin in the flesh?  
7. Will believers live forever in Heaven with God?  
8. Did Jesus cancel all the legal decrees and demands that was in force against us as sinners?  
9. Was the reason Jesus demonstrated His works to dissolve and destroy the works of Satan? 
10. Did Jesus bring light to expose the darkness and judge and expel wickedness?  

After absorbing the the truth and the realization of how Jesus, alone, by himself, had to shift all 
authority from Satan to Himself and to any and all believers, we look forward to the effect the 
finished work of the cross has on humanity and how it plays out into mankind.   

18.Did Jesus create a new “sanctuary lifestyle” for all humanity?  
God created humanity but did Jesus create another form of humanity?  Interesting question, and 
one that needs addressing.  Yes, it is called Christianity!  Jesus Christ brought heavenly standards 
to earth for humanity, providing a true living sanctuary with many, many benefits!  

No Waiting In Line! - No Immigration Applications And No Testing!    

Jesus Himself Is Humanities True Sanctuary! 

Sanctuary Benefits
1 Immediate Citizenship: upon entrance we become citizens of heaven, a new identity!

2 Asylum: no exportation or extradition, protection from all evil

3 Comfort Zone for quiet rest, peace, calm, tranquility, and healing

4 Sanctuary Protection from demonic temptations, symptoms, and disturbances

5 New Beginnings: transition from sinner to saint, wide to narrow road

6 Sacred place to talk to God alone, one-on-one, just you and Him 

7 Safe growth environment: new eyes to see, ears to hear, and new plans to deploy 

8 Adoption into God’s family (while keeping own earthly family), not orphaned anymore

9 Kingdom Keys to facilitate personal provision and prosperity 

10 Immediate Impact upon prayer exertion potential for healing, needs, etc.
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Why Are These Benefits Valid?
• Jesus, by Himself, and within Himself, has hosted a sanctuary for all humanity where His 

light exposes and dissolves all forms of darkness - It's called Christianity!  
• His superiority protects from oppression and delivers immunity from evil to anyone who 

selects Him and His gospel - Just believe it and receive it - don't try to figure it out!  
• In John 14:6 Jesus declares He is the way, truth, and life, and that no one gets to God except 

through Him.  He has opened the door, not blocked the door!  
• In John 10:9 Jesus declares Himself the doorway, that is to His personal sanctuary pasture. 

 Enter In!  
• In John 15:7 Jesus refers to abiding in Him (where His sanctuary is activated, and abundant 

life is generated).  So abide and ask and it’ll be done for you!  
• Transitioning our lives to be "IN HIM" is more important than we thought for the 

experiential gospel lifestyle validation.  

Sanctuary Lifestyle Is Joining Our Life Directly To God! 

God created humanity but did Jesus create another form of humanity?
God really created humanity with Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden.  However Jesus created  
a whole other form of humanity, called Christianity.  With all of the accomplishments that Jesus 
made, did you ever wonder about what Jesus really accomplished by His His finished work?   

Although the Garden of Eden has not been reinstated, Jesus did deliver the heavenly standards 
that the Garden operated from, that was an experiential model identical to how Adam had 
originally communicated with God, direct and unencumbered!  Many of these factors are 
identified and reported.  

The concept of Jesus forming a new form of humanity was foreign to me, so it took a while to 
get the revelation of this.  I began identifying so much information on this subject that when it 
got over 75 pages I had to consider publishing it independently.  It became apparent to me that 
the information was much more than a chapter and needed its own place. So I am posting it 
online as “One New Man Model”.  In the meantime here are five subjective policy questions 
about these important and relevant issues:  
1. Did the the Jewish mediated clergy system succeed at unifying God with humanity? NO!   
2. When Jesus came to earth, did He come to invigorate and energize the Jewish system and 

permanently establish its Clergy Laity system, or did He come to replace it with a new 
operating model and style? HE CAME TO DISCARD THE MEDIATED SYSTEM AND 
REPLACE IT WITH A DIRECT COMMUNICATION SYSTEM.  

3. Didn't God send Jesus to get more of God into humanity, and unify humanity with 
Himself? YES! 

4. Did Jesus replace the Jewish mediated system with an experiential model, where each person 
becomes at one with Jesus, is adopted by Holy Spirit, and is edified and activated to replicate 
Jesus gospel goals and works, and fulfill their own individual destiny on earth? YES! 

5. Just as God sent Jesus to get more of God into humanity, doesn't Jesus send His followers to 
do the same (be salt and light)? YES! 
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Did Jesus Deliver His Heavenly Standards To Earth? 
Jesus came to earth from heaven, with His heavenly standards.  He demonstrated those standards 
by extending mercy, kindness, and power to anyone who asked.  His works included overcoming 
sin, sickness, disease, death, and hopelessness.  After sufficiently demonstrating the effects of 
these heavenly standards by healing the sick, lame, blind, and deaf, by raising the dead, by 
stopping storms, and by walking on water, Jesus handed those keys to all His disciples to 
acknowledge, activate and deploy.  Everybody has access to these keys through acknowledging 
God’s gift of salvation.  Jesus’ sozo includes eternal life, vibrant health, and an abundant 
prosperous life on earth.  These are all due to the heavenly standards Jesus brought to earth.  We 
can deny, or postpone these facts, or we can acknowledge, and declare them valid!  

Whatever A Person Thinks Of The Cross  
Or However He Refers To It Has No Affect On The Cross.  

The Cross Has An Effect On People.  
People Do Not Affect The Cross.   

Gravity, thermodynamics and aerodynamics are well-respected scientific actualities that are 
never refuted for their obvious indisputable evidence. Any contrary opinion or thought to these 
laws of nature has no effect on them. The laws of nature have an effect on us (only). Anybody 
stepping off a building or cliff can attest to gravity. Water heated to 212˚ vaporizes and cooled to 
32˚ solidifies. Aerodynamics is well documented.   

In like manner, there is another truth that has indisputable evidence, the cross of Jesus Christ. 
The documentation proving His life, death, resurrection and ascension is INSURMOUNTABLE. 
As in the scientific laws above, any contrary opinion or thought towards the Cross has no affect 
on it. The Cross has an effect on us (only).  Anybody in opposition to it or what it represents 
(eternal and divine life) is demonstrating his free will, and just as somebody can choose to jump 
off a bridge, they will experience the consequences. Just as there are no loopholes in the laws of 
nature, neither are there any regarding spiritual laws. God is, was and always will be absolute. 
NOBODY can ever undermine the finished work of Jesus.  People can accept it or reject it, but 
never void or invalidate it. The word effect is defined as a “changed state occurring as a direct 
result of action by somebody or something else”. As you read this you'll see that Jesus changed 
the “state” for those who choose Him. People can accept it or reject it, but never reverse it. 

Elitism is the belief that certain persons or members of certain classes or groups deserve favored 
treatment by virtue of their perceived superiority, (as in intellectual, political, financial, social, or 
religious status).  Much of the traditional clergy has joined with them today as well with the 
acceptance of open sinfulness and embracing it as Godliness.  Nothing could be further from the 
truth that their thoughts of themselves and their polarization and entitlement schemes are worthy 
of any consideration.  They’re just deceived.   
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The real effect of the cross
Let's take a look at the accounting of Christ's crucifixion, the single, and most significant, 
historical event on earth!  The Bible tells us of the impact the cross has on the lives of both the 
saved and the unsaved:  
• “For	the	message	of	the	cross	is	foolishness	to	those	who	are	perishing,	but	to	us	who	are	being	

saved/healed	it	is	the	power	of	God.”	1	Corinthians	1:18,	NIV.			

The Bible describes the effect of the Cross on people (free offer of salvation and healing).  
• “Whoever	believes	in	him	is	not	condemned,	but	whoever	does	not	believe	stands	condemned	

already	because	he	has	not	believed	in	the	name	of	God's	one	and	only	Son.”	John	3:18,	NIV.		
• ”And	everyone	who	hears	these	words	of	Mine,	and	does	not	act	upon	them,	will	be	like	a	foolish	

man,	who	built	his	house	upon	the	sand.	(MaVhew	7:26,	NASB).		

Truth stands on its own character and is virtually immovable.  Regarding the truth of Jesus and 
His accomplishments, we can all accept or reject them, but never change them.  

PS: If you don't think God is absolute and omnipotent then ask yourself why Satan is on earth 
(and sentenced, ready for another eviction) and not in heaven?  Don't be deceived and don't be 
ignorant about these issues.  And don't allow for the rhetoric of your religious, political, and 
social "sacred cows" to sway your allegiance from Jesus and His truth!  

This really is the real love of God
Since the law showed man what separated mankind from God, sin, and produced blessings and 
curses, God wanted to deal with the curse part that mankind demonstrated that so many are so 
incapable of overcoming.  Sin is a big deal to God because it separates Him from His children, 
but God is much bigger.  Most parents know about parental standards for their home to run 
smoothly, like boundaries, rebellion, desertion, separation, and also redemption.  How many 
parents bailed their kids out of trouble?  It is not uncommon.  What parent would be content for 
wrath to be metered out to his child?  God only gave the law to show mankind where they went 
wrong and how to get back to redeeming His relationship with them.   

When the evil darkness of systemic debauchery, depravity and corruption became prevalent, God 
decided to overcome sin in the flesh of man, without condemning man himself!  Mankind, for 
the most part, had become lead astray by deceptive evil practices both in the world and under a 
failed clergy laity system, which produced hirelings and underlings.  Let’s face it there were only 
a handful of prophets in the old testament.   

God, sent His Son, who took away the sin of the world by absorbing it once and for all, to 
overcome sin and its wrath completely, and redeem His relationship with any person who would 
accept this offer.  At Calvary, God removed the wrath of sin that separated Him from his people. 
Jesus, as the Lamb of God, absorb it once and for all.  The meaning of propitiation is that it refers 
to the removal of God’s wrath by providing a substitute.  God does not cancel the wrath at all, 
and did not withdraw his wrath on sin.  Justice needed to be served.  Jesus absorbed it and has 
effectively diverted it from all people to Himself, expending God’s wrath on Himself.   
What a bailout!  This really is the real love of God!  
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The Bible says Jesus was a propitiation for our sin, meaning: 
1. Jesus settled the sin score by paying the sin price Himself, absorbing it 
2. Jesus completely disposed of the wrath of God on all mankind, God spent His wrath, it was 

not withdrawn 
3. Jesus reconciled mankind’s relationship to God on a direct basis, no mediator required for 

whoever willingly accepts His gift of salvation 

No parent would do any less for their children, if they could.  Traditionalizing or trivializing this 
Gospel message is trifling with the seriousness of the issue.  God will always be the parent and 
creator and mankind will always be the children and the created (just the truth).  Sin and 
deception will always be the problem and Jesus will always be the light that exposes deception 
and deliver the solution in every circumstance because nothing is impossible for God.  

The requirement for sin sacrifices of lambs and goats and the clergy laity system was made 
obsolete by God.  Man does not need an earthly priest to access God, but many need a believer 
or disciple to become a light to relay the Gospel message and the love of God.  The reason Jesus 
is the good Shepherd, not the great hireling, is because He leads all mankind to Holy Spirit, the 
Person of God who He reconciled mankind to, to indwell in each person, to become one with 
them, in personal intimacy.   

There are discernible benchmarks, standards or criteria for evaluating or testing the validation or 
invalidation of the effectiveness of the personal receipt of this salvation.  For those who want to 
know how God guides this criteria and to become more confident with their eternal life and 
abundant life on earth before they expire, the Bible offers much counsel and Holy Spirit offers 
personal counsel.   

Maybe that is why the Bible acronym is Basic Instruction Before Leaving Earth!  Here some 
evidences that undergird our faith to be saved and healed.  
• Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law (Galatians 3:13) 
• Jesus took the sinners sin so they could select God’s righteousness. (2 Cor. 5:21) 
• Be real, God loved us and sent Jesus to be the propitiation for our sins. (1 John 4:10) 
• God put forward a propitiation by Jesus’ blood, to be received by faith. (Romans 3:25) 
• It was God Who presented Christ as a sacrifice of atonement, (Romans 3:25) 
• Jesus appeared so that he might take away our sins. (1 John 3:5) 
• For in the gospel the righteousness of God is revealed (Romans 1:17) 
• But now apart from the law the righteousness of God has been made known, (Romans 3:21) 
• Jesus was delivered to die for our sins and was raised for our justification. (Romans 4:25) 
• For what the law was powerless to do, God did by sending his own Son (Romans 8:3) 

How does God’s real agape love work? 
Real love is of the heart, only.  Love is not something that can be forced.  You cannot force real 
love.  Real love can only be attractive, appealing or alluring (charisma).  
  
Endearment is a word, phrase, or devotional position expressing love.  There are terms and acts 
of endearment.  Terms of endearment are generally used to verbally project a more intimate 
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position.  Acts of endearment are looks, touches along with gifts to demonstrate pursuit.  I have 
noticed that the resistance of many men are completely disarmed by the devotion of a good 
woman and vice versa.  Somebody waiting on you or waiting for you, quietly, dedicated, 
respectfully are acts of endearment (reason why so many wounded have fallen in love with their 
nurses). We witness attributes of people's agape love when they are patiently listening to 
someone, all the while exerting a real care for what that person is saying.  Too few do this.  
  
Why and how does God’s real agape love work so well?
Christmas is Gods total act of endearment to us in the form of His Son, baby Jesus, conceived by 
Holy Spirit. This is Gods heavenly standard.  He made it easy for us.  

What is so charismatically appealing about Jesus is that He actually went and paid for our sins 
which paid our admission into Heaven and He was the only one qualified to do so.  When all 
other leaders have sent their followers to die for them, Jesus qualified Himself as the only worthy 
leader when He went and died for all His followers.  Jesus didn't devalue, disgrace or demonize 
all other leadership (although He did convincingly correct Israel's leadership).  Many people 
have led with integrity, valor and great results, but Jesus was just the only person qualified 
(because of His virgin birth) to lift the sin curse mankind suffered under.  When and while we 
had no way of knowing God personally, or being reconciled to Him, Jesus absorbed our 
dysfunction and assigned us His very own righteousness.  Wow, now that is the top standard!  
  
This same Holy Spirit Who conceived Jesus, represents God's glory on earth and is Who draws 
us to Jesus, He devotes Himself to us and He is waiting for us to know Him.  Talk to Him in 
quietness, reach out to Him in desperation or anywhere in between.  He feels your tears of 
sorrow and hears your heartfelt yearns.  Holy Spirits acts of agape love are continually expressed 
in so many personal acts of endearment that the testimonies are endless!  Wait for Him, talk to 
Him, share your thoughts with him.  He does respond!   

Is there Really an “EVERY KNEE” clause as a new standard? 
• “For	it	is	wriVen,	"AS	I	LIVE,	SAYS	THE	LORD,	EVERY	KNEE	SHALL	BOW	TO	ME,	AND	EVERY	TONGUE	

SHALL	GIVE	PRAISE	TO	GOD."	So	then	each	one	of	us	will	give	an	account	of	himself	to	God.	Therefore	
let	us	not	judge	one	another	anymore,	but	rather	determine	this-not	to	put	an	obstacle	or	a	
stumbling	block	in	a	brother's	way.”	(Romans	14:11-13	NASB)	

• “For	it	is	wriVen,	As	I	live,	says	the	Lord,	every knee shall bow to Me,	and	every tongue shall 
confess to God	[acknowledge	Him	to	His	honor	and	to	His	praise].	[Isa.	45:23.]	And	so	each of us 
shall give an account of himself	[give	an	answer	in	reference	to	judgment]	to	God.”	(Romans	
14:11-12	AMPC)  

1. Every single person will 
bend their knee to God.  

2. Every person will 
acknowledge God.  

3. We’ll all give an account 
of our life to God.  

There is only one question.  From where will I be bending my knee from, heaven or hell? 

All Are Welcome and its free entrance
It is for all of humanity, Yes all!   God has already derived and sustains everyones current life,  
and desires to know each personally.  Everybody is welcome and entrance is free. All who select 
Jesus can move into adoption, into God’s family, tutored by Holy Spirit, and the Word.  
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19. Did Jesus' finished work of reconciliation create a new model, with 
a new mediator? 

Jesus is the only mediator, covering, and the only advocate, and only way to God.  Jesus replaced 
the entire Sanhedrin clergy mediator system with Himself as the active mediator.  This is a very 
important and strategic factor to internalize, because it is in Jesus, that we are set free and gain 
access to the heavenly standards and Holy Spirit.   

• “For	there	is	[only]	one	God,	and	[only]	one Mediator between God and mankind,	the	Man	
Christ	Jesus,”	(1	TIMOTHY	2:5	AMP)	

• But	now	Jesus,	our	High	Priest,	has	been	given	a	ministry	that	is	far superior to the old 
priesthood,	for	he	is	the	one who mediates	for	us	a	far	beVer	covenant	with	God,	based	on	
beVer	promises.	(Hebrews	8:6)	

• “But	as	it	is,	Christ	has	acquired	a	[priestly]	ministry	which	is	more	excellent	[than	the	old	LeviZcal	
priestly	ministry],	for	He is the Mediator	(Arbiter)	of	a	beVer	covenant	[uniZng	God	and	man],	
which	has	been	enacted	and	rests	on	beVer	promises.	For	if	that	first	covenant	had	been	faultless,	
there	would	have	been	no	occasion	for	a	second	one	or	an	aVempt	to	insZtute	another	one	[the	new	
covenant].		(HEBREWS	8:6-7	AMP)		

• When	God	speaks	of	“A	new	covenant,”	He makes the first one obsolete.	And	whatever	is	
becoming	obsolete	(out	of	use,	annulled)	and	growing	old	is	ready	to	disappear.”	(HEB	8:13	AMP)		

• And	so	[because	of	the	oath’s	greater	strength	and	force]	Jesus has become the certain 
guarantee of a better covenant	[a	more	excellent	and	more	advantageous	agreement;	one 
that will never be replaced or annulled].	(Hebrews	7:22)		

• For	this	reason	He is the Mediator and Negotiator of a new covenant	[that	is,	an	enMrely	
new	agreement	uniMng	God	and	man],	so	that	those	who	have	been	called	[by	God]	may	receive	
[the	fulfillment	of]	the	promised	eternal	inheritance,	since	a	death	has	taken	place	[as	the	payment]	
which redeems them from the sins committed under the obsolete first covenant.	
(Hebrews	9:15)		

• and	to	Jesus, the Mediator of a new covenant	[uniMng	God	and	man],	and	to	the	sprinkled	
blood,	which	speaks	[of	mercy],	a	beVer	and	nobler	and	more	gracious	message	than	the blood	of	
Abel	[which	cried	out	for	vengeance].	(Hebrews	12:24)		

The Sanhedrin clergy laity system were the priest-mediators between God and man, until Jesus 
replaced them, making that whole entire clergy system obsolete.  How human effort has revised 
Jesus’ model into more than 50,000 denominations, and benefits and consequences is for another 
discussion.   

Important Fundamental Factors To Help Build An Understanding to Grow In Christ
1. There is only one Mediator between God and mankind, the Man Christ Jesus. (1 Tim 2:5)  
2. Jesus is High Priest, is far superior to the old priesthood, and mediates for us a far better 

covenant. (Heb 8:6)  
3. Jesus is the Mediator of a better covenant, uniting God and man. (Heb 8:6 AMP)  
4. God made the first covenant obsolete and out of use, annulled. (Heb  8:13 AMP)  
5. Jesus has become the certain guarantee of a better covenant, never to be replaced or annulled. 

(Heb 7:22)  
6. Jesus is the Mediator of a new covenant which redeems us from the obsolete first covenant. 

(Heb 9:15)  
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New Mediator Recap 
Now that we see that there is only one Mediator between God and man, and that is the new 
superior High Priest Christ Jesus, who mediates a far better covenant, we also see that Jesus 
united God to mankind. and also unites mankind to God.  It was God Who made the first 
covenant obsolete and out of use, and made Jesus to become a guarantee of a better covenant, 
never to be replaced or annulled (by returning to another clergy system).  We see here the 
absolute establishment of a major transition for all of Gods people.  This transition includes the 
annulment of the old mediated system and the new direct relationship system.   

• God did make man to be like God with these heavenly standards.  
• Before the fall, Adam administrated the naming of all the animals, and managed the garden.  
• Jesus did 5 acts of reconciliation, see The 5 Levels of Reconciliation  
• Holy Spirit indwells anyone, who selects God’s salvation offer of Jesus, to be like God, 

through adoption, tutoring, guidance, and empowerment.   

20. Did Jesus establish new standards through His crucifixion 
accomplishments?

Jesus made many accomplishments on earth before returning to heaven, but here is a list of some 
interesting things to focus on. 
1. The complete absorption of all sin 
2. The disposal of the sin, in the blood, on the Mercy seat 
3. Jesus discarded the Sanhedrin clergy system and replaced it with a new format 
4. Jesus made a rescue visit to hell 
5. God broke all of  Satan's power 
6. Empowering Christians with His heavenly keys 

20.1 Complete Sin Absorption
Did Jesus absorb all the sin, sickness, disease and darkness of the world? How? 
• Jesus absorbed all the sin, sickness, disease and darkness of the world, while on the cross, 

into His own blood.  That is why He is referred to as the Lamb of God, Who takes away the 
sin of the world (John 1:19).  

• For the life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you on the altar to make 
atonement for your souls; for it is the blood by reason of the life that makes 
atonement.' (Leviticus 17:11 NASB) 

Indeed, under God’s standards, the law, almost everything is purified with blood, and without the 
shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of sins. (Heb 9:22) 

20.2 Quake Created Crevice Hole

How did Jesus' blood get on the Mercy Seat?  

• And	behold,	the	curtain	of	the	temple	was	torn	in	two,	from	top	to	boVom.	And	the	earth	shook,	and	
the	rocks	were	split.	(MaVhew	27:51	ESV)	

The earth quaked and opened up a crevice hole, from the base of the cross, through the rock, 
down to a cavern, under Golgotha.   
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20.3 Mercy Seat Disposal of Sin 
If Jesus absorbed all of all the sin, sickness, disease and darkness of the world on the cross, what 
did He do with it?  Since He now resides in Heaven (where sin is not allowed), how did He get 
rid of the sin, sickness, poverty, etc.?  How did He dispose of all of these things? 

The sin, sickness, disease and darkness that was absorbed into Jesus' blood was was poured out 
on the Mercy Seat. There is a Mercy Seat in heaven, but also the other was placed in this cavern 
by the Israelites many years earlier under Calvary.  The Mercy Seat still resides in that cavern 
and Jesus' blood is still on it.  There are eye witness testimonial reports to this.  This was 
personally validated to me by an eyewitness, who was on location, at the archeological dig site, 
to witness this testimonial of Jesus' blood found on the Mercy Seat, under Golgotha.  

Jesus' blood must have ran down the cross into and through the crevice, where it was was poured 
out of the crevice and dropped right onto the Mercy Seat, which was placed in this cavern, by the 
Israelites many years earlier.  It still resides in that cavern and Jesus' blood is still on it.   

• For	the	life of the flesh is in the blood,	and	I	have	given	it	to	you	on	the	altar	to	make	atonement	
for	your	souls;	for	it	is	the	blood	by	reason	of	the	life	that	makes	atonement.'	(LeviZcus	17:11	NASB)	

• [All]	are	jusZfied	and	made	upright	and	in	right	standing	with	God,	freely	and	gratuitously	by	His	
grace	(His	unmerited	favor	and	mercy),	through	the	redempZon	which	is	[provided]	in	Christ	Jesus,	
Whom	God	put	forward	[before	the	eyes	of	all]	as	a	mercy seat	and	propiZaZon	by	His	blood	[the	
cleansing	and	life-giving	sacrifice	of	atonement	and	reconciliaZon,	to	be	received]	through	faith.	This	
was	to	show	God's	righteousness,	because	in	His	divine	forbearance	He	had	passed	over	and	ignored	
former	sins	without	punishment.	It	was	to	demonstrate	and	prove	at	the	present	Zme	(in	the	now	
season)	that	He	Himself	is	righteous	and	that	He	jusZfies	and	accepts	as	righteous	him	who	has	
[true]	faith	in	Jesus.	(Romans	3:24-26	AMP)	

20.4 After the resurrection the ascension triggered Pentecost 
It would appear that while waiting for His disciples Jesus began tidying up the garden.  We see in 
John 20, Jesus' first priority was to His Apostles, then to all His Disciple in the upper room.  
Visiting hell was part of finishing “Covering All Humanity”.  Sometime after this Jesus must 
have made this visit because both Peter and Paul commented on it.   

• “Now	on	the	first	day	of	the	week	Mary	Magdalene	came	to	the	tomb	early,	while it was still 
dark,	and	saw	that	the	stone	had	been	taken	away	from	the	tomb.	(John	20:1)		

• Jesus	said	to	her,	“Do	not	cling	to	me,	for	I	have	not	yet	ascended	to	the	Father;	but	go	to	my	
brothers	and	say	to	them,	‘I	am	ascending	to	my	Father	and	your	Father,	to	my	God	and	your	
God.’””	(John	20:17	ESV)		

• “However,	I	am	telling	you	nothing	but	the	truth	when	I	say	it	is	profitable	(good,	expedient,	
advantageous)	for	you	that	I	go	away.	Because	if	I	do	not	go	away,	the	Comforter	(Counselor,	
Helper,	Advocate,	Intercessor,	Strengthener,	Standby)	will	not	come	to	you	[into	close	fellowship	with	
you];	but	if	I	go	away,	I	will	send	Him	to	you	[to	be	in	close	fellowship	with	you].”	(John	16:7	AMPC)		

20.5 Did Jesus Return to Heaven after The crucifixion?
Did Jesus return to His role as the Son of God?  Since Jesus was both Son of God and Son of 
Man, at the cross His mission as Son of Man became completed.  At that time, Jesus returned to 
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His Son of God role, as the second person of the Godhead.  He even said that into His Fathers 
hand, He committed His own spirit.  Jesus said it was His place to voluntarily lay down His deity 
to walk as a man and also it was His place to pick it up again (John 10:18).   

There are a number of scriptures that demonstrate this: 
• When	Jesus	finished	His	Son	of	man	work,	absorbing	sin	(John	19:30),	He	returned	to	His	Father	in	

Heaven	(Luke	23:46).		
• When	Jesus	finished	His	work	on	the	cross,	He	returned	to	His	role	as	Son	of	God	(John	10:18)	
• Jesus	promised	the	good	thief	that	He	would	be	with	Him	in	Paradise,	that	day.		
• As	the	Son	of	God,	all	things	were	place	under	Jesus	by	His	Father.	(John	3:36,	MaV	11:27-28,	Luke	

10:22,	1	Cor	15:27).		As	supreme	ruler	of	all	Heaven	and	earth,	and	having	already	defeated	sin,	
sickness	and	death,	Jesus	was	never	subject	to	suffer	in	hell.		All	His	suffering	was	completed	at	the	
cross,	as	He	stated.		

• Jesus	was	never	abandoned	and	leh	to	suffer	in	hell,	or	pangs	of	death	(Acts	2:24,	27).		
• Jesus'	body	never	decayed	(Acts2:27).	
• Jesus	waited	for	His	disciples,	at	the	grave	site,	to	show	them	that	He	is	resurrected	and	to	let	them	

know	how	important	they	are	to	him	(John	20)		

20.6 Was There a Rescue Visit?

Did Jesus ever visit hell, preach to its captives and offer them the same gospel message?   
Since God the Father sent and authorized Jesus to reconcile all humanity back to God, it is 
completely understandable how Jesus would accommodate the lost souls in hades with a visit 
after He finished His work on the cross. 

When Jesus visited hell, did He still have the sin, or did He deposit all the sin of the world into 
Hell?   
• When Jesus visited hell, He went in His glorified body, as the King of Kings and Lord of 

Lords, the glorified Son of God.  He had already disposed of the sin, sickness, disease and 
darkness while on the cross.   

• In hell, in His glorified body He preached the gospel and rescued those who died before His 
crucifixion.  

There are a number of scriptures that prove that Jesus visited hell:

• Wherefore	he	saith,	When	he	ascended	up	on	high,	he	led	capMvity	capMve,	and	gave	gihs	unto	

men.(Now	that	he	ascended,	what	is	it	but	that	he	also	descended	first	into	the	lower	parts	of	the	
earth?	He	that	descended	is	the	same	also	that	ascended	up	far	above	all	heavens,	that	he	might	fill	
all	things.)	(Eph	4:8-10)		

• For	Christ	also	died	for	sins	once	for	all,	the	just	for	the	unjust,	so	that	He	might	bring	us	to	God,	
having	been	put	to	death	in	the	flesh,	but	made	alive	in	the	spirit;	in	which	also	He	went	and	made	
proclamaMon	to	the	spirits	now	in	prison,	who	once	were	disobedient,	when	the	paMence	of	God	
kept	waiMng	in	the	days	of	Noah,	during	the	construcMon	of	the	ark,	in	which	a	few,	that	is,	eight	
persons,	were	brought	safely	through	the	water.	(1	Peter	3:18-20)		

20.7 Did Jesus recruit a sinner to become an Apostle? 
While Matthew was sitting in his tax collection booth, Jesus just recruited Matthew to follow 
Him.  And Matthew got up and followed Jesus, now all believers read Matthews gospel daily.   
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• And	as	He	was	passing	by,	He	saw	Levi	(MaVhew)	son	of	Alphaeus	sizng	at	the	tax	office,	and	He	
said	to	him,	Follow	Me!	[Be	joined	to	Me	as	a	disciple,	side	with	My	party!]	And	he	arose	and	joined	
Him	as	His	disciple	and	sided	with	His	party	and	accompanied	Him.	And	as	Jesus,	together	with	His	
disciples,	sat	at	table	in	his	[Levi's]	house,	many	tax	collectors	and	persons	[definitely	stained]	with	
sin	were	dining	with	Him,	for	there	were	many	who	walked	the	same	road	(followed)	with	Him.	And	
the	scribes	[belonging	to	the	party]	of	the	Pharisees,	when	they	saw	that	He	was	eaZng	with	[those	
definitely	known	to	be	especially	wicked]	sinners	and	tax	collectors,	said	to	His	disciples,	Why	does	He	
eat	and	drink	with	tax	collectors	and	[notorious]	sinners?	And	when	Jesus	heard	it,	He	said	to	them,	
Those	who	are	strong	and	well	have	no	need	of	a	physician,	but	those	who	are	weak	and	sick;	I	
came	not	to	call	the	righteous	ones	to	repentance,	but	sinners	(the	erring	ones	and	all	those	not	
free	from	sin).	(Mark	2:14-17	AMP)	

Jesus made it clear that he was not spending a lot of time awarding the righteous.  He came to 
recruit all humanity to their rightful relationship to God, then to destroy the works of Satan, heal 
the sick, cast out demons and call the sinners to repentance.  God’s desire is for all to be saved, 
and that all saints are tasked with following Jesus’ example to reconcile their sphere of influence  
to God (2 For 5:18). 

How many things did Jesus Change?
After His resurrection, Jesus went down and completely stripped Satan of his gemstones and 
beauty.  He can no longer say he is like the God of heaven.  After the cross all mankind was 
separated from sin by God!  The Apostle Paul explains how God declared an end to sin's control 
over us.  Jesus saved us to live a holy powerful life and destroyed death and has brought life and 
immortality.  Jesus took away and made obsolete the Old Testament and all its rules and 
regulations and established a whole new kingdom.  On the cross, by absorbing sin, Jesus 
disarmed sin and death and created a new form of humanity.  Here is a list of the many ways that 
Jesus made changes:    

1. “When	evening	came,	they	brought	to	Him	many	who	were	under	the	power	of	demons,	and	He	
drove	out	the	spirits	with	a	word	and	restored	to	health	all	who	were	sick.	And	thus	He	fulfilled	
what	was	spoken	by	the	prophet	Isaiah,	He	Himself	took	[in	order	to	carry	away]	our	weaknesses	and	
infirmiZes	and	bore	away	our	diseases.	[Isa.	53:4.]”	(MaVhew	8:16-17	AMPC)	

2. The	law	of	Moses	was	unable	to	save	us	because	of	the	weakness	of	our	sinful	nature’s	so	God	did	
what	the	law	could	not	do.	He	sent	his	own	Son	in	a	body	like	the	bodies	we	sinners	have.	And	in	that	
body	God	declared	an	end	to	sin's	control	over	us	by	giving	his	Son	as	a	sacrifice	for	our	sins.	He	did	
this	so	that	the	just	requirement	of	the	law	would	be	fully	saZsfied	for	us,	who	no	longer	follow	our	
sinful	nature	but	instead	follow	the	Spirit.	(Romans	8:3,	4	NLT)	

3. So	do	not	be	ashamed	to	tesZfy	about	our	Lord,	or	ashamed	of	me	his	prisoner.	But	join	with	me	in	
suffering	for	the	gospel,	by	the	power	of	God,	who	has	saved	us	and	called	us	to	a	holy	life—not	
because	of	anything	we	have	done	but	because	of	his	own	purpose	and	grace.	This	grace	was	given	
us	in	Christ	Jesus	before	the	beginning	of	Zme,	but	it	has	now	been	revealed	through	the	appearing	
of	our	Savior,	Christ	Jesus,	who	has	destroyed	death	and	has	brought	life	and	immortality	to	light	
through	the	gospel.	2	Tim	1:8-10	NIV	

4. Aher	saying	above,	“SACRIFICES	AND	OFFERINGS	AND	WHOLE	BURNT	OFFERINGS	AND	sacrifices	FOR	
SIN	YOU	HAVE	NOT	DESIRED,	NOR	HAVE	YOU	TAKEN	PLEASURE	in	them”	(which	are	offered	according	
to	the	Law),	then	He	said,	“BEHOLD,	I	HAVE	COME	TO	DO	YOUR	WILL.”	He	takes	away	the	first	in	
order	to	establish	the	second.	By	this	will	we	have	been	sancMfied	through	the	offering	of	the	body	
of	Jesus	Christ	once	for	all.	Heb	10:8-10	NASB	
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5. Having	cancelled	and	bloSed	out	and	wiped	away	the	handwriMng	of	the	note	(bond)	with	its	legal	
decrees	and	demands	which	was	in	force	and	stood	against	us	(hosZle	to	us).	This	[note	with	its	
regulaZons,	decrees,	and	demands]	He	set	aside	and	cleared	completely	out	of	our	way	by	nailing	it	
to	[His]	cross.		[God]	disarmed	the	principaliMes	and	powers	that	were	ranged	against	us	and	made	
a	bold	display	and	public	example	of	them,	in	triumphing	over	them	in	Him	and	in	it	[the	cross].		
Therefore	let	no	one	sit	in	judgment	on	you	in	maVers	of	food	and	drink,	or	with	regard	to	a	feast	day	
or	a	New	Moon	or	a	Sabbath.	Col	2:14-16	AMP	

6. For	sin	shall	not	[any	longer]	exert	dominion	over	you,	since	now	you	are	not	under	Law	[as	slaves],	
but	under	grace	[as	subjects	of	God’s	favor	and	mercy].	Rom	6:14	AMP	

7. There	is	therefore	now	no	condemnaMon	to	them	which	are	in	Christ	Jesus,	who	walk	not	aher	the	
flesh,	but	aher	the	Spirit.	Rom	8:1	KLV	

8. For	God	has	done	what	the	Law	could	not	do,	[its	power]	being	weakened	by	the	flesh	[the	enZre	
nature	of	man	without	the	Holy	Spirit].	Sending	His	own	Son	in	the	guise	of	sinful	flesh	and	as	an	
offering	for	sin,	[God]	condemned	sin	in	the	flesh	[subdued,	overcame,	deprived	it	of	its	power	over	
all	who	accept	that	sacrifice],	Rom	8:3	AMP	

9. For	if	you	live	according	to	[the	dictates	of]	the	flesh,	you	will	surely	die.	But	if	through	the	power	of	
the	[Holy]	Spirit	you	are	[habitually]	puzng	to	death	(making	exZnct,	deadening)	the	[evil]	deeds	
prompted	by	the	body,	you	shall	[really	and	genuinely]	live	forever.	Rom	8:13	AMP	

10. By	abolishing	in	His	[own	crucified]	flesh	the	enmity	[caused	by]	the	Law	with	its	decrees	and	
ordinances	[which	He	annulled];	that	He	from	the	two	might	create	in	Himself	one	new	man	[one	
new	quality	of	humanity	out	of	the	two],	so	making	peace.	(Eph	2:15	AMPC)		

11. And	the	Ever-living	One	[I	am	living	in	the	eternity	of	the	eterniZes].	I	died,	but	see,	I	am	alive	
forevermore;	and	I	possess	the	keys	of	death	and	Hades	(the	realm	of	the	dead).	(Rev	1:18	AMPC)	

These ten evidence factors are extraordinary! 
1. Jesus Himself took all our infirmities and diseases   
2. Jesus healed all who were oppressed by the devil 
3. Sin no longer can exert dominion over you 
4. There is no condemnation for all those who believe in Jesus 
5. God condemned sin in the flesh and subdued, overcame, deprived it of its power 
6. God declared an end to sin's control over us 
7. Jesus destroyed death and has brought life and immortality 
8. Jesus went down to hell and set captives free 
9. Jesus discarded the Sanhedrin Clergy system and created a new form of humanity 
10. Jesus took the keys to death and hell from Satan  

Are these enough reasons for anyone to move ahead and become a disciple of Christ?  

Did Jesus change man’s nature and remove the effects of sin?  This could be highly disputed 
from all the “intelligences”, but when we realize that Jesus shifted the environment from 
bondage to freedom, choice and grace, we see something changed for everybody who recognized 
the real Jesus.  If Christian’s focus on Satan (as the god of power on this earth, “roaming around 
like a roaring lion”), and at the same time staying ignorant of Jesus’ finished accomplishments 
and resisting Holy Spirit, how do they get set free, get taught truth and become over-comers?  
Natural man does not accept the things of the Spirit (which are Kingdom dynamics). 1 Cor 
2:14-16.  So it is not a surprise that truth is shunned while man is tossed to and fro.  Eph 4:14 and 
James 1:6   
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• Shouldn’t	we	expect	far	greater	glory	under	the	new	way,	now	that	the	Holy	Spirit	is	giving	life?	2	Cor.	
3:8	NLT	

There are two corroborating scriptures that make a valid point of this to demonstrate how Jesus 
was projected to fulfill this and how he describes how he removed the effects of sin on 
everybody He ministered too.  

Did Isaiah predict and did Jesus fulfill and change Christians’ natures by removing effects of sin? 
• Then	the	eyes	of	the	blind	will	be	opened,	And	the	ears	of	the	deaf	will	be	unstopped.	Then	the	lame	

will	leap	like	a	deer,	And	the	tongue	of	the	dumb	will	shout	for	joy.	For	waters	will	break	forth	in	the	
wilderness	And	streams	in	the	Arabah.	And	the	scorched	land	will	become	a	pool,	And	the	thirsty	
ground	springs	of	water;	In	the	haunt	of	jackals,	its	resZng	place,	Grass	becomes	reeds	and	rushes.	
And	a	highway	will	be	there,	a	roadway,	And	it	will	be	called	the	Highway	of	Holiness.	The	unclean	
will	not	travel	on	it,	But	it	will	be	for	him	who	walks	that	way,	And	fools	will	not	wander	on	it.	No	lion	
will	be	there,	Nor	will	any	vicious	beast	go	up	on	it;	These	will	not	be	found	there.	But	the	redeemed	
will	walk	there,	And	the	ransomed	of	the	LORD	will	return,	And	come	with	joyful	shouZng	to	Zion,	
With	everlasZng	joy	upon	their	heads.	They	will	find	gladness	and	joy,	And	sorrow	and	sighing	will	
flee	away.	(Isaiah	35:5-10,	NASB).	

Now see what Jesus reported in fulfillment to Isaiah’s forecast: 
• Jesus	answered	and	said	to	them,	"Go	and	report	to	John	what	you	hear	and	see:	the	BLIND	RECEIVE	

SIGHT	and	the	lame	walk,	the	lepers	are	cleansed	and	the	deaf	hear,	the	dead	are	raised	up,	and	the	
POOR	HAVE	THE	GOSPEL	PREACHED	TO	THEM.	And	blessed	is	he	who	does	not	take	offense	at	Me."	
MaV	11:4-6	NASB	

Jesus demonstrated the Kingdom of God with corroborating works, signifying an environmental 
change.  He made a way where there was no way!  

Have you ever thought of Jesus as a humanitarian advocate? 
We hear about advocates, but who do you think has proven to be the best?  An advocate upholds 
or defends a cause or intercedes on behalf of another.  Jesus has proved to be all of humanities 
best advocate.  He already expelled Satan from heaven and has him sentenced on earth, so His 
superiority has solid support.  Because saints are at one with Jesus, they can bestow 
heavenly grace and gifts with Jesus' keys, just like Jesus did, and continues to do so, through His 
believing disciples.  Advocacy is intervention by championing somebody else's 
cause.  Christianity is the best personal humanitarian advocacy alliance because it alone: 
1. forgives and absorbs sin 
2. bestows eternal life 
3. helps anyone breakthrough from a sinner to a saint 
4. absorbs pain, infirmities, illnesses and restores health and strength  
5. delivers words of knowledge to supernaturally inform one of needed information  

• “Christ purchased our freedom [redeeming us] from the curse (doom) of the Law [and 
its condemnation] by [Himself] becoming a curse for us,	for	it	is	wriVen	[in	the	Scriptures],	
Cursed	is	everyone	who	hangs	on	a	tree	(is	crucified);	[Deut.	21:23.]	To	the	end	that	through	[their	
receiving]	Christ	Jesus,	the	blessing	[promised]	to	Abraham	might	come	upon	the	GenZles,	so that 
we through faith might [all] receive [the realization of] the promise of the [Holy] Spirit.	
(GalaZans	3:13-14)	
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So you can see that Jesus is humanities best advocate. By intervening for mankind, Jesus 
absorbed the sin that separated them from God, and then directly connected anyone in humanity 
to receive Holy Spirit, God's divine promise.  This very VERY BIG STUFF! 

Apostle Peter at Pentecost
This is a very important message Peter declares at Pentecost.

• “You	men	of	Israel,	listen	to	what	I	have	to	say:	Jesus	of	Nazareth,	a	Man	accredited	and	pointed	out	

and	shown	forth	and	commended	and	aVested	to	you	by	God	by	the	mighty	works	and	[the	power	of	
performing]	wonders	and	signs	which	God	worked	through	Him	[right]	in	your	midst,	as	you	
yourselves	know–	This	Jesus,	when	delivered	up	according	to	the	definite	and	fixed	purpose	and	
seVled	plan	and	foreknowledge	of	God,	you	crucified	and	put	out	of	the	way	[killing	Him]	by	the	
hands	of	lawless	and	wicked	men.	[But] God raised Him up, liberating Him from the pangs 
of death, seeing that it was not possible for Him to continue to be controlled or 
retained by it.	For	David	says	in	regard	to	Him,	I	saw	the	Lord	constantly	before	me,	for	He	is	at	my	
right	hand	that	I	may	not	be	shaken	or	overthrown	or	cast	down	[from	my	secure	and	happy	state].	
Therefore	my	heart	rejoiced	and	my	tongue	exulted	exceedingly;	moreover,	my	flesh	also	will	dwell	in	
hope	[will	encamp,	pitch	its	tent,	and	dwell	in	hope	in	anZcipaZon	of	the	resurrecZon].	For You will 
not abandon my soul, leaving it helpless in Hades (the state of departed spirits), nor 
let Your Holy One know decay or see destruction [of the body after death].	You	have	
made	known	to	me	the	ways	of	life;	You	will	enrapture	me	[diffusing	my	soul	with	joy]	with	and	in	
Your	presence.	[Ps.	16:8-11.]	Brethren,	it	is	permiVed	me	to	tell	you	confidently	and	with	freedom	
concerning	the	patriarch	David	that	he	both	died	and	was	buried,	and	his	tomb	is	with	us	to	this	day.	
Being	however	a	prophet,	and	knowing	that	God	had	sealed	to	him	with	an	oath	that	He	would	set	
one	of	his	descendants	on	his	throne,	[II	Sam.	7:12-16;	Ps.	132:11.]	He, foreseeing this, spoke 
[by foreknowledge] of the resurrection of the Christ (the Messiah) that He was not 
deserted [in death] and left in Hades (the state of departed spirits), nor did His body 
know decay or see destruction.	[Ps.	16:10.]	This	Jesus	God	raised	up,	and	of	that	all	we	[His	
disciples]	are	witnesses.	Being	therefore	lihed	high	by	and	to	the	right	hand	of	God,	and	having	
received	from	the	Father	the	promised	[blessing	which	is	the]	Holy	Spirit,	He	has	made	this	
outpouring	which	you	yourselves	both	see	and	hear.”	(Acts	2:22-33	AMP)		

Did Jesus need to suffer death to absorb sin, set humanity free and reconcile us to Holy Spirit? 

Did Jesus suffer death to absorb sin and enter glory for Himself and for us? 


• “And	he	said	to	them,	“O	foolish	ones,	and	slow	of	heart	to	believe	all	that	the	prophets	have	spoken!	
Was it not necessary that the Christ should suffer these things and enter into his 
glory?””	(Luke	24:25-26	ESV)	

• “On	the	last	day	of	the	feast,	the	great	day,	Jesus	stood	up	and	cried	out,	“If	anyone	thirsts,	let	him	
come	to	me	and	drink.	Whoever	believes	in	me,	as	the	Scripture	has	said,	‘Out	of	his	heart	will	flow	
rivers	of	living	water.’”	Now this he said about the Spirit, whom those who believed in 
him were to receive, for as yet the Spirit had not been given, because Jesus was not 
yet glorified.”	(John	7:37-39	ESV)		

21.Did Jesus really come to earth to abolish Satan's works? 
If believers can't get this straight, that Jesus really did this, then how can they begin to access this 
truth to accommodate God in replicating Jesus works?   
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• The	reason	the	Son	of	God	was	made	manifest	(visible)	was	to	undo	(destroy,	loosen,	and	dissolve)	
the	works	the	devil	[has	done].		1	John	3:8	B	AMB	

• But	the	Son	of	God	came	to	destroy	the	works	of	the	devil.	1	John	3:8	B	NLB	

Remember that light completely vaporizes any effect darkness has applied.  What does 
dissolution mean?  It means the process of breaking up or destroying an organization or 
institution.  If Jesus dissolved Satan’s power, what is the effect?  The effect is that believers have 
authority in the spiritual realm (which can mature with their relationship with Holy Spirit).  The 
reason for ineffective and unanswered prayers and powerlessness today is mediated religious 
disconnections, unbelief, double-mindedness, and unforgiveness as well as others.  Satan has 
been able to re-activate the perception of His superiority and then activate that because of 
misconceptions of the above information and the reapplication of his ability to keep believers 
away from their relationship with Holy Spirit and the truth of what Jesus has accomplished.  The 
demonic misinforms, misleads and operates in darkness and manipulation.  Do not be ignorant 
was the Apostle Paul’s instructions.  Know that Jesus did dissolve the devil’s power and imparted 
Jesus’ power to us, His believers, disciples and ambassadors.   

22.Has judgment come into the world in the form of light to expose 
and expel darkness?

• And	Jesus	said,	"For	judgment	I	came	into	this	world,	so	that	those	who	do	not	see	may	see,	and	that	
those	who	see	may	become	blind."		John	9:39		

• When	Jesus	spoke	again	to	the	people,	he	said,	"I	am	the	light	of	the	world.	Whoever	follows	me	will	
never	walk	in	darkness,	but	will	have	the	light	of	life."		John	8:12	

• "This	is	the	judgment,	that	the	Light	has	come	into	the	world,	and	men	loved	the	darkness	rather	
than	the	Light,	for	their	deeds	were	evil.			John	3:19	

• “This	is	the	verdict:	Light has come into the world,	but	people	loved	darkness	instead	of	light	
because	their	deeds	were	evil.	Everyone	who	does	evil	hates	the	light,	and	will	not	come	into	the	light	
for	fear	that	their	deeds	will	be	exposed.	But	whoever	lives	by	the	truth	comes	into	the	light,	so	that	it	
may	be	seen	plainly	that	what	they	have	done	has	been	done	in	the	sight	of	God.”	(John	3:19-21	NIV)		

“This is the verdict:  
1. Light has come into the world,  
2. but people loved darkness instead of light  
3. because their deeds were evil.  
4. Everyone who does evil hates the light,  
5. and will not come into the light  
6. for fear that their deeds will be exposed.  
7. But whoever lives by the truth comes into the light,  
8. so that it may be seen plainly  
9. that what they have done has been done in the sight of God.” (John 3:19-21 NIV)  

Jesus Christ brought light that expelled darkness for some and exposed the darkness of evil, 
symptoms and blindness.  All believers have light and can communicate this light to others.  The 
effects of this is varied.  There are so many testimonials of people just seeing this light on others, 
then drawn to ask them what is is.  Then Holy Spirit opens their heart to learn about Jesus and 
accept Him as savior.   
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• “The	light	shines	in	the	darkness,	and	the darkness can never extinguish it.”	(John	1:5	NLT)		
• “In	Him	was	life	[and	the	power	to	bestow	life],	and	the	life	was	the	Light	of	men.	The	Light	shines	on	

in	the	darkness,	and	the	darkness	did	not	understand	it	or	overpower	it	or	appropriate	it	or	absorb	it	
[and	is	unrecepZve	to	it].”(John	1:4-5	AMP)		

1. was life [and the power to bestow life], 
2. and the life was the Light of men.  
3. The Light shines on in the darkness,  
4. and the darkness did not understand it  

5. or overpower it  
6. or appropriate it  
7. or absorb it  
8. [and is unreceptive to it].” (John 1:4-5)  

23.Did Jesus declare Himself to be the key link to God? 
Jesus declares Himself to be the key link to God.  He is the great I Am, then, now and future.  
Jesus Himself taught us that the one who feeds on Him will live because of Him (John 6:29 & 
57).   

• Jesus	answered,	"The	work	of	God	is	this:	to	believe	in	the	one	he	has	sent."	(John	6:29)	
• Just	as	the	living	Father	sent	me	and	I	live	because	of	the	Father,	so	the	one	who	feeds	on	me	will	

live	because	of	me		(John	6:57).	
• Jesus	said	to	him,	"I	am	the	way,	and	the	truth,	and	the	life;	no	one	comes	to	the	Father	but	through	

Me.		(John	14:6)	
• I	am	the	gate;	whoever	enters	through	me	will	be	saved.	He	will	come	in	and	go	out,	and	find	

pasture.	John	10:9	
• Jesus	said	to	her,	"I	am	the	resurrecMon	and	the	life.	He	who	believes	in	me	will	live,	even	though	he	

dies;		John	11:25	
• As	it	is	wriVen,	Behold	I	am	laying	in	Zion	a	Stone	that	will	make	men	stumble,	a	Rock	that	will	make	

them	fall;	but	he	who	believes	in	Him	[who	adheres	to,	trusts	in,	and	relies	on	Him]	shall	not	be	put	
to	shame	nor	be	disappointed	in	his	expectaZons.	Rom	9:33	AMP	

• I	will	no	longer	talk	much	with	you,	for	the	ruler	of	this	world	is	coming.	He	has	no	claim	on	me,	He	
has	no	hold	over	me,	He	has	no	power	over	me	and	he	has	nothing	in	Me.	John	14:30,	many	
versions	

Bullet point to recap: 
1. Believe in the one that God sent. (John 6:29) 
2. The one who feeds on me will live because of me (John 6:57) 
3. I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to the Father but through Me. (John 

14:6) 
4. I am the gate; whoever enters through me will be saved. (John 10:9) 
5. I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in me will live, even though he dies; (John 

11:25) 
6. He has no hold over me, He has no power over me and he has nothing in Me. (John 14:30) 

Historically disciples, from Pentecost to today, have been doing the greater works, and it should 
be noted that each miracle is done in the name of Jesus.  Consider this significant strategy that 
Jesus brought to earth, a new beginning for anyone and everyone who selects Jesus, to live in 
Him, instead of Adam.  Then look at the ramifications for all those who took it seriously and 
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studied and practiced.  The testimonials from these greater works support Jesus’ claim to be the 
key link to God for humanity.   

It is interesting to note that Jesus never denigrated other teachers who offered good moral 
teachings.  This should be considered before debasing other peoples belief system.  It is truth that 
sets people free.  So the acts of respect and consideration that are shown to others go a long way 
toward building pathways to better communication and receptivity.  Even though Jesus is the key 
link to God, it is His light that dispels darkness, not the excessive degrading rhetoric used so 
often by so many.  

Section Five Recap 
Questions, Answers for retention and activation are at each section break. 
1. Did Jesus really create a new form of humanity?  Yes, it is called Christianity! 
2. Did Jesus provide a living sanctuary for humanity to freely enter into, at their discretion?  

Yes, upon awareness and acceptance all humanity can enter into God’s family.  
3. Is there a new “sanctuary lifestyle” available for every human?  All who select Jesus can 

move into an adoption process, into God’s family, tutored by Holy Spirit, and the Word.  
4. Did Jesus take our infirmities and carry away our diseases?  This has been debated by many, 

however we see scripturally that He delivered to humanity a new form of life from heaven, 
where there is no infirmity.  Jesus' new model is heaven sent, and is out of heavenly 
standards.   

5. Does sin, itself, exert any dominion over believers? Technically sin is prevented by God to 
exert any level of dominion or authority over believers, but because of ignorance and bad 
teaching many are deceived.  

6. Did God condemn sin in the flesh? Yes He did.   
7. Will believers live forever in Heaven with God? Yes they will.  
8. Did Jesus cancel all the legal decrees and demands that was in force against us as sinners?  

All the legal decrees from the Old Testament have been cancelled and made obsolete by 
Jesus' finished work on the cross.  These legal practices were attached to the Sanhedrin 
system, which Jesus revoked, and replaced it with Jesus’ new model.  

9. Was the reason Jesus demonstrated His works to dissolve and destroy the works of Satan?  
Not only that but to dissolve the Sanhedrin model too.  Jesus shifted the power back to 
humanity from both of these areas.  Now anyone can enter into the new model and become 
unified with God experientially.     

10. Did Jesus bring the light to expose the darkness and judge and expel wickedness?  Jesus, as 
the light of all mankind, did expose many aspects of darkness and then expelled it's effects by 
destroying it's foothold.  All who came to Jesus were set free, healed, saved, and comforted.   

Check-The-Box Factors 
What do you think the most important factors are to remember from section five?  

1. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________________________________________________________ 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SECTION SIX - MIRACLES, PARABLES, TEACHINGS

In this section I am listing Jesus' miracles, parables & teachings as a reminder of what He took 
time to impart to humanity.  It is not exhaustive (all-inclusive and comprehensive), but is 
significant.  In finishing His earthly ministry, it is always interesting to review His teachings, 
what He said and what He did.   

24.Some Interesting Facts Regarding The Miracles of Jesus

What Was The Rhetoric Jesus Used In His Miracles?  Why Is This Important? 
In reviewing Jesus’ miracles I was interested in the rhetoric Jesus Used Speaking In Miracles: 
1. Go in peace; your son will live! (John 4:50) 
2. Be quiet, and come out of him! (Mark 1:25) 
3. I am willing; be cleansed. (Matthew 8:3) 
4. Go; it shall be done for you as you have believed. (Matthew 8:13) 
5. Get up, pick up your bed and go home. (Matthew 9:6) 
6. Stretch out your hand! (Matthew 12:13) 
7. Young man, I say to you, arise! (Luke 7:14) 
8. Hush, be still." (Mark 4:39) 
9. Come out of the man, you unclean spirit! (Mark 5:8) 
10. Daughter, your faith has made you well; go in peace, be healed of the affliction. (Mark 5:34) 
11. Little girl, I say to you, get up! (Mark 5:41) 
12. It shall be done to you according to your faith. (Matthew 9:29)  
13. O woman, your faith is great; it shall be done for you as you wish. (Matthew 15:28)  
14. Be opened! (Mark 7:34) 
15. You deaf and mute spirit, I command you, come out of him never enter again. (Mark 9:25)  
16. Woman, you are set free of your ailment (Luke 13:12) 
17. Go, show yourselves to the priests. (Luke 17:14) 
18. Lazarus, come out! (John 11:43) 
19. Go, your faith has healed you (Mark 10:52)  
20. Jesus touched his ear and healed him. (Luke 22:51 NASB)  
21. Fill the water pots with water. Draw some out now, take it to the headwaiter. (John 2:7-8)  
22. Get up! Pick up your mat and walk. (John 5:8) 
23. Go, wash in the Pool of Siloam (John 9:7) 
24. Throw your net on the right side of the boat and you will find some. (John 21:6) 
25. Come. (Matt 14:29) 

After reviewing these I categorized them of different healing styles Jesus demonstrated: 

FAITH AGREEMENT (28%) 
1. Go; it shall be done for you as you have believed. (Matthew 8:13) 
2. I am willing; be cleansed. (Matthew 8:3) 
3. Daughter, your faith has made you well; go in peace, be healed of the affliction. (Mark 5:34) 
4. It shall be done to you according to your faith. (Matthew 9:29)  
5. O woman, your faith is great; it shall be done for you as you wish. (Matthew 15:28)  
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6. Go, your faith has healed you (Mark 10:52)  
7. Come. (Matt 14:29) 

BESTOWING GRACE (36%)
1. Go in peace; your son will live! (John 4:50) 
2. Get up, pick up your bed and go home. (Matthew 9:6) 
3. Woman, you are set free of your ailment (Luke 13:12) 
4. Go, show yourselves to the priests. (Luke 17:14) 
5. Fill the water pots with water. Draw some out now, take it to the headwaiter. (John 2:7-8)  
6. Get up! Pick up your mat and walk. (John 5:8) 
7. Go, wash in the Pool of Siloam (John 9:7) 
8. Throw your net on the right side of the boat and you will find some. (John 21:6) 
9. Jesus touched his ear and healed him. (Luke 22:51 NASB)  

COMMAND AUTHORITY (36%)
1. Be quiet, and come out of him! (Mark 1:25) 
2. Stretch out your hand! (Matthew 12:13) 
3. Young man, I say to you, arise! (Luke 7:14) 
4. Hush, be still." (Mark 4:39) 
5. Come out of the man, you unclean spirit! (Mark 5:8) 
6. Little girl, I say to you, get up! (Mark 5:41) 
7. Be opened! (Mark 7:34) 
8. You deaf and mute spirit, I command you, come out of him, do not enter again. (Mark 9:25)  
9. Lazarus, come out! (John 11:43) 

In summary, according to these statistics, 64% of the miracles Jesus did using rhetoric, where in 
bestowing grace and mercy and or just agreeing with their faith to receive.  Only in 36% of these 
He used His authority.  So technically, if we can just bestow grace and agree with people to help 
them receive, we can replicate Jesus miracles.  How interesting is that?  Believing and faith have 
something to do with it also.  I thought it was interesting to see these components.  

A Listing of many of the Miracles Jesus Accomplished
I am listing these to identify, review and study Jesus' miracles.  
Subject Scripture Verse X-Ref 01 
1. Ascension of Jesus Christ Luke 24:49-51, Mark 16:19, Acts 1:9-11 
2. Barren fig tree blighted Mt 21:12, 13, 18, 19; Mr 11:12-24. 
3. Blind, mute demon-possessed man healed Mt 12:22-24; Lu 11:14. 
4. Blind man restored to sight Mr 8:22-26. 
5. Boat makes land at warp speed Mt 14:22-33; Mr 6:45-52; Joh 6:15-21. 
6. Boy healed from demon influences Mt 17:14-21; Mr 9:14-29; Lu 9:37-43. 
7. Canaanite woman’s daughter healed Mt 15:21-28; Mr 7:24-30. 
8. Centurion identified Jesus as Son of God Luke 23:47, Matt 27:54, Mark 15:39 
9. Centurion's servant healed of paralysis Mt 8:5-13; Lu 7:1-10. 
10. Crucifixion of Jesus Matt 27:32-56, Mark 15:23-32, Luke 23:33-43, 

-  John 19:18-24 
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11. Darkness fell over earth during crucifixion Luke 23:44 
12. Deaf and Mute man healed Mr 7:31-37. 
13. Descension of Jesus Christ into hell Eph. 4:9, 1 Peter 3:18-20, Col 2:15 
14. Dumb demoniac healed Mt 9:32-34. 
15. First miraculous draught of fishes Lu 5:1-11. 
16. Four thousand fed Mt 15:32-39; Mr 8:1-9. 
17. Gennesaret townspeople healed Matt 14:34-36  
18. Healed a man of dropsy Lu 14:1-6. 
19. Healing a man who was born blind Joh 9:1-41. 
20. Healing a Nobleman's Son John 4:46-54. 
21. Immaculate conception Matt 1:18, Luke 1:26-33, Isaiah 7:14 
22. Issue of blood healed Mt 9:18-26; Mr 5:22-24; Lu 8:41-56. 
23. Jairus' daughter raised to life Mt 9:18-26; Mr 5:22-24; Lu 8:41-56. 
24. Jesus Baptism Approval & Spirit descends Matt 3: 13-17, Mark 1:9-11, Luke 3:21-23 
25. Jesus Casts Demons out of two men Mt 8:28-34; Mr 5:1-20. 
26. Jesus Cleanses a Leper Mt 8:2-4; Mark 1:40-45; Lu 5:12-15. 
27. Jesus feeds 5 thousand by multiplying food Mt 14:13-21; Mr 6:31-44; Lu 9:10-17; Jn 6:5-14 
28. Jesus heals Peter's mother-in-law  Mt 8:14, 15; Mr 1:29-31; Lu 4:38, 39. 
29. Jesus delivers Holy spirit to apostles John 20:19-23, John 7:37-39 
30. Jesus walks on water Mt 14:22-33; Mr 6:45-52; Joh 6:15-21. 
31. Lame & withered man healed after 38 years Joh 5:1-16. 
32. Lame, crippled, blind, mute healed Matt 15:29-31 
33. Lazarus raised to life Joh 11:1-46. 
34. Malchus' ear healed after being sliced off Mt 26:51-54; Mr 14:47-49; Lu 22:50, 51; John   

 18:10,11. 
35. Man possessed by the spirit of a demon Mr 1:21-28; Lu 4:31-37. 
36. Man with withered hand healed Mt 12:10-14; Mr 3:1-6; Lu 6:6-11. 
37. Miracle at Cana - Water made wine John 2:1-11. 
38. Nativity Angelic Report, Star of Bethlehem Luke 2:6-7, Luke 2:8-12, Matt 2:9-11 
39. Paralytic healed Mt 9:2-8; Mr 2:1-12; Lu 5:17-26. 
40. Passover cleansing of the temple Joh 2:13-17, Mark 11:15-18? 
41. Pentecost - Initiation of Holy Spirit Acts 2:1-4, Mark 16:17 
42. Resurrection; earthquake, angelic report Matt 28:1-6, Mark 16:1-8, Luke 24:1-11 
43. Road to Emmaus, Jesus appears & explains Luke 24:13-35, Mark 16:12,13 
44. Second Catch of fish Joh 21:1-14. 
45. Tempest stilled Mt 8:23-27; Mr 4:35-41; Lu 8:22-25. 
46. Temple tax in fish mouth Mt 17:24-27. 
47. Ten lepers cleansed Lu 17:11-19. 
48. Garden declaration of I AM, soldiers fell John 18:4-6 
49. Transfiguration Matt 17:1-8 
50. Two blind men restored to sight Mt 9:27-31, Matt 20:29-34 
51. Veil of the temple was torn in two Luke 23:45 
52. Widow's son raised to life Lu 7:11-17. 
53. Woman Bent Over Back of 18 years' cured Lu 13:10-17. 
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Why are these important to review, read, and to meditate on?  Simply put, if Jesus came to 
eradicate the annexation of mankind that Satan did to humanity, absorb all sin and reconcile us to 
God, and we (saints) are supposed to be following His lead (be His body), we need to know what 
His lead is, as well as what He taught.  I just thought it was important to list these.  In the final 
analysis, it’s really all about Jesus.   

25.The Parables of Jesus
These parables are very special to the body of Christ because it is only for them.  Remember 
Jesus had stated in Matt 11:25, that the world would not be able to understand them, “O Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth, thank you for hiding these things from those who think themselves 
wise and clever, and for revealing them to the childlike.”  I always ask Holy Spirit what He 
wants me to derive from each one when I get to them.  It is always interesting.  
1. The Growing Seed 
2. The Two Debtors 
3. The Lamp under a Bushel 
4. Parable of the Good Samaritan 
5. The Friend at Night 
6. The Rich Fool 
7. The Wise and the Foolish Builders 
8. New Wine into Old Wineskins 
9. Parable of the strong man 
10. Parable of the Sower 
11. The Tares 
12. The Barren Fig Tree 
13. Parable of the Mustard Seed 
14. The Leaven 
15. Parable of the Pearl 
16. Drawing in the Net 
17. The Hidden Treasure 
18. Counting the Cost 
19. The Lost Sheep frequently called The 

Good Shepherd 

20. The Unforgiving Servant 
21. The Lost Coin 
22. Parable of the Prodigal Son 
23. The Unjust Steward 
24. Rich man and Lazarus 
25. The Master and Servant 
26. The Unjust Judge 
27. Pharisees and the Publican 
28. The Workers in the Vineyard 
29. The Two Sons 
30. The Wicked Husbandmen 
31. The Great Banquet 
32. The Budding Fig Tree 
33. The Faithful Servant 
34. The Ten Virgins 
35. The Talents or Minas 
36. The Sheep and the Goats 
37. Parable of the Wedding Feast  

26.The Teachings of Jesus
I’m in the process of inventorying Jesus’ teachings, and as it is, it has turned out to be a daunting 
task.  In reality, it is endless.  Hopefully in my next version of this Living Work-In-Progress 
report I can include the balance of these teachings and maybe provide more comprehensive 
revelation.   
Out of the first hundred teachings inventoried I have found that: 
• 18% are warnings 
• 35% relating to redefining God and His kingdom 
• 47% relate to edification and exhortation 
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CONCLUSION

If you or I were the only ones on earth, and under the law (Sanhedrin clergy system), and under 
the sin of Adam (therefor under Satan’s control), and under the eventual wrath of God, Jesus 
would have come to rescue us.  He came and did the rescuing for all humanity, and is the only 
one who is capable of unifying humanity.  Why is this important?  Humanity is both victimized 
and polarized by people who are good at tactical manipulation.  The disunity and polarization is 
required to maintain control, so a unified electorate can never be a palatable circumstance.   

Seeing that Jesus has already reconciled humanity one to another, and seeing how experiential 
humanity is becoming, is it really any wonder why the politically correct continue to ban real 
Christian activities and values?  Once you realize that all the truths about Christ are accurate, and 
that societies polarization is not a coincidence, you begin to see things more clearly.  Polarization 
is dividing people into two conflicting or contrasting groups.  I have more information on this 
subject in upcoming reports, but suffice it to say that under Jesus, life is good, but under 
mankind’s manipulation, we are all victims.   

Jesus really did bring heavenly standards to earth, for each of us to experience, and begin living 
our eternal life while here, in His new form of humanity. 

It’s called Christianity, real Christianity!  And it’s all about Jesus! 
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APPENDIX A - KINGDOM CARDS RETENTION

Kingdom Cards

Kingdom Cards are fact-checked, bite-size individual study 
pictures, arranged in a subjective order so each can be reviewed 
individually.  These began as a flash card study project, like so 
many Christians have done. Then I had my first Apple computer 
and was becoming acquainted with FileMaker, so I arranged my 
first database of questions and answers with these very cards. As 
time went on, I kept adding more study cards. When I started to 
help teach the children in Sunday school, I thought to myself, 
something that was colorful and challenging could be effective. So I 
arranged the style of the Cards and then built the Question and 
Answer Retention Sections. I needed these for myself first, and then 
I thought if it helped me, maybe somebody else might benefit as 
well, or maybe these might shorten the learning curve for newer 
believers. So here I am, over 20 years in the making.  The list below 
relates to Christ’s Relationship to sin. 

1. Was Jesus Christ born in sin? 
2. Did Jesus Christ Ever Commit Sin? 
3. Was Jesus Christ Free Of Sin? 
4. Did Jesus Christ Make Men Conscious Of Sin? 
5. Did Jesus Christ Take Sin Away? 
6. Did Jesus Really Absorb All Sin On The Cross? 
7. What was the Mercy-Seat Sin disposal?  
8. What was the quake created crevice?  
9. Was there a sin rescue mission to hell? 
10. Did Jesus Christ Save His People From Sin? 
11. Did Jesus Christ Die For Our Sins? 
12. Was Jesus Christ An Substitution Offering For Sin? 
13. Was Jesus a Propitiation (satisfying God’s justice) for sin? 
14. Did Jesus Christ Release Us From Sin? 
15. Did Jesus Christ Purify Us From Our Sin? 
16. Does Jesus Cleanse Us From Sin? 
17. Did Jesus Christ Have Authority To Forgive Sin? 
18. Should I Acknowledge & Confess Sin? 
19. Should I Be Sorry For My Sin? 
20. Should I Choose Sin (with death) or obedience (with acquittal)? 

Review the Kingdom Cards online at this link.  
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OBSERVABLE SIGNS VERIFYING SOZO CHANGES (being saved And healed)

1. More sensitive to sin, and it's effects, and people who carry it 
2. Joy of The Lord, especially after the dead weight of sin is lifted 
3. An increasing desire to know Jesus, the Bible, share with others and at church, and learn 
4. Discernment to know right from wrong and strength to reject temptations 
5. Find out who we are in Christ, begin to internalize, change thinking 
6. Interest in supernatural things of God, Holy Spirit and His gifts 
7. Compassion for others to bring about God's light, love and life 
8. Becoming available to God for various service categories 
9. Illness is reduced or erased, blockages evaporate for eyes to see 
10. Viewpoint of life issues are seen differently because of light shed by indwelling  
11. Sacrificial, delayed gratification, building treasures in Heaven 
12. Holiness is internalized, infilling, waiting on God, diligence & stewardship.  

OBSERVABLE Warning SIGNS Demonstrating Salvation May Not Be valid

1. Intentional lifestyle is sinful, self-centered, with attitude and defensive argument 
2. Language is filthy, offensive and corrupt 
3. Omitting information to enhance yourself and position 
4. No change of thinking, discernment, stewardship 
5. Prayers and Words are ineffective, no eyes to see or ears to hear 
6. Intentional replacement of Holy Spirit with the Bible or tradition, and your own controls, no 

gifts, no presence of Holy Spirit, etc.  
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APPENDIX B - FINISHED REPORTERS COMMENTARY

Why is this so important?
All endeavors are successful or fail based on the standards they are based on and utilized through 
each project.   

Ask any engineer about compliance usage of known standards for best results.  Successful 
manufacturing modifies their process to the standard.  They don't modify the standard to their 
process.  Check into standards for engineering, accounting, biology, etc..  Compliance to these 
are mandatory today because all of the core processes and many derivations are effected by each 
of these.  That is also why there are so many “shifts” in manufacturing and processes upon new 
discoveries.  They are added to correct old methods and expand new capabilities.  

Likewise, standards are important in the kingdom of God.  Especially since all flesh and material 
are subject to the spiritual (created from and can be modified by).  Why is this so important?  
When Jesus came down to earth He delivered a new set of standards, from heaven. Jesus' 
kingdom standards are real, and offer values that, when complied with, garner great results.  
Nonetheless the implications are the same, and that is to know God's standards and adherence 
and compliance to them does bring success.   

What is so remarkable about it? 
It's remarkable that we can find spiritual standards today that have the ability to deliver the level 
of success that we can have today, through Jesus Christ.  What's more remarkable is how so 
many are unaware of these standards.  What is not remarkable is that darkness continues to hide 
or cover the light, and deploy strategies to make Jesus and His standards politically incorrect and 
intellectually unacceptable.  Remember the kingdom standards are sourced from the omniscience 
of God' infinity, not mankind's finiteness.  To think that God would offer this level of intelligence 
IS REMARKABLE IN ITSELF!  

How does this effect me? 
Jesus demonstrated the significant effects of heavenly standards with numerous miracles, signs, 
and wonders.  These standards do have an effect when applied under the right principles.  There 
are keys to these standards.  

Each of us have been given a set of keys to understand our potential and to fulfill our destiny.  
Each set of keys comes with standards and a tutor to teach, guide, and empower them.  It is up to 
each of us to make it a personal priority to know this, and to initiate class time with Holy Spirit.  
Once connected, the benefits can ensue.  Again, these standards will effect me, if I know them, 
and if I apply them, like other realms.   

What are the kingdom standards and what are the expectations of these in each persons personal 
life?  There are many “standards”, but these four will redefine your life to fulfill your destiny.   
You are important and these will release your real potential:  
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1. Virgin birth of Jesus; each saints new life is in this heavenly standard of zöe life 
2. Absorption of all sin by Jesus: each saint can now carry Jesus’ purity and superiority 
3. Forfeiture of Satan's annexation and the annulment of the Sanhedrin system by Jesus  
4. Creation of a new form of humanity by Jesus  

Once these four standards are understood and 
activated, life changes because each recipient has 
just bypassed death and has initiated their own 
eternal life now, in a brand new form of life. Along 
with the initiation comes the rest of the kingdom 
benefits that are attached to these standards, which 
these benefits are endless.   

The favor and benefits of God are very broad and deep, but the defensive factors are important 
too.  These are being warned of and alerted to impending blockages, pitfalls, traps, and people 
who are disturbed, problematic, or evil.  Missing out on, by avoiding, the worlds problems for 
you and your loved ones is an asset that is too rich to price.  Supernatural protection to avoid 
problems, guidance to get around problems, and empowerment to overcome and override 
problems are benefits that enhances the value of our lives.   

There is a lot more information as to the thresholds to cross and the new benchmarks to operate 
from in future work-in-progress reports.  This report “FINISHED” is the basis, and the basic 
source for all reports because Jesus changed everything and is the foundational rock our eternal 
and abundant life is based on. 
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